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"A shirp tongue is the 

•
only edge tool that grows 
keener with constant use." 

—Washington Irving, 
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go 
Arranged 
For Seniors 
, Chelsea senior citizens will 

have the opportunity to travel to 
Chicago for a two-day visit, 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 3 and 
4. 

This will be a second trip to the 
"windy city," and transportation 
will be made by bus to reduce 
travel costs. 

Once in Chicago, there will be 
ample time to explore the 
Museum of Science and Industry 
and participants will have the op
portunity to tour a full scale 
replica of ah underground coal 
mine, step aboard the German 
UT505 submarine captured on the 
high seas during World War II, be 
spellbound by Colleen Moore's 
fairy castle, laugh at Charlie 
Chaplin and other silent screen 
greats through the nickelodeon or 
choose ohe of the many other 
lancinating exhibits to explore. 

The group will be staying at the 
famous Palmer, House Hotel, 
located in the center of the State 
S\: shopping 'district and shop* 
ping time is planned. Also included 
tH the itinerary is an evening at a 
dinner theater. 

Those Chelsea senior citizens 
who have planned to take part in 
this trip Will leave from the bus 
garage at 7 a,m. Thursday, Dec. 3 
aqd will travel via Tower 
Charter, returning at approx
imately 7 p.m. Friday; Dec. 4. 
, Cost for the trip Varies from 

$$.50 for single occupancy to $73 
for' triple occupancy. Meals 
enroute home are not included in 
the tour price. 

Police Report 
lusts 23 

4 Accidents 
Chelsea Police Department 

reports that during the month of 
Qctober, a total of 237 radio runs 
were made as, compared to 231 in 

, ^je^Gnwtf September. 
£ Types of calls'answered include 

sexl 20 suspicious persons, four 

•
malicious destruction of proper
ty, one misSjng person> and five 
larcenies. 

A totarof nine arrests were 
made as compared to 10 arrests 
the preceding month, Types of ar
rests made were four misde
meanors, four warrants and one 
juvenile. The misdemeanor ar
rests involved one disorderly, one 
drunk and disorderly, one assault 
and battery and failure to pay 
and one incident of operating 
under the influence of liquor 
while the juvenile arrest involved 

A the malicious destruction of pro-
perty. 

A total of 23 accident reports 
were written as compared to 
eight the preceding month and 20 
as compared to 31 case reports 

(Continued on page four) 

A Hospital Patients 
May Have Guests 
For Thanksgiving 

How do patients who are 
hospitalized over Thanksgiving 
celebrate, the traditionally 
family-oriented day? 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
v works hard to make Thanksgiv-

- ing as much a family day and as 
traditional as it can be. 

Each patient hospitalized over 

•
Thanksgiving Day is urged to in
vite a relative or a friend to join 
them in Thanksgiving dinner, 
courtesy of the hospital. 
' The menu will consist of roast 

turkey, sage dressing, cranberry 
sauce, candied yams, and pump
kin pie. 
, The special dinner will be serv-

£ ed at nooh. Patients and guests 
are encouraged to enjoy their 
meal in the hospital's home-like 
dining room. 

Robert Thornton 
framed to Office By 
National Realtors 

/ , Robert H. Thornton, Jr., a 
'Chelsea Realtor, today was 
elected a director of the National 
Association of Realtors at the 
dissociation's 7th annual conven

tion. . . . - . 
.^As a director, Thornton will 

rticlpate in policy making for 
National Association and in 

Wing the thrust of Realtor 
ante. 

_ . j National Association of 
ealtors, headquartered in 
" Lcago, is the country's largest 

association with nearly 
individual mcmbera in
to all phases of the real 
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Thanksgiving 
Service Set 
By Churches 

Traditionally, Chelsea area 
churches have been known to 
hold joint holiday services for the 
entire community and this year is 
no exception. 

Through the efforts of the 
Chelsea Ministerial Fellowship, 
Thanksgiving Eve services are 
scheduled to take place at Zion 

Lutheran church at Rogers Cor
ners. They will begin at at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 25. 

Residents of Chelsea are in
vited to participate in this tradi
tional community service of 
Thanksgiving. 

Everyone in the community is 
welcome. , 

College Classes 

NORTH SCHOOL FEAST: Enjoying and organizing a tradi
tional Thanksgiving feast in every sense of the word were the 
Chelsea special education teachers and their students at both North 

and South schools last Friday. Staff members, administrators, in
cluding Fred Mills, and students were treated to a complete mid
day meal one week before the holiday. 

Detroit College of Business has 
chosen Chelsea Community 
Hospital to participate in their 
off-site campus program* 
Teachers from the college will 
teach classes at the hospital. 

Classes will begin the first 
week of January. Courses offered 
are Principles of Management II, 
General Psychology, and 
Business'Law I. They are open to 
the public, and will be held from 
4:30 to 7 one night a week. Upon 

successful completion of a class, 
enrollees will receive four credit 
hours. 

Detroit College of Business is 
accredited by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 

For more information and 
registration, contact Barbara 
Steele, director of Staff Develop
ment, Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-13,11 Ext. 353. 
Please call before Dec. 23. 

Dale Fisher Photo 
Show Scheduled 

THANKSGIVING THEATRICS: Mrs. Daniels' third grade 
Pilgrims gathered with the Indians for a bit of traditional 
Thanksgiving comraderic last week at South school. Participating 

in tfte play were, from left, Adam Hodge, Matt Stelnaway, Chris 
Craig, Jenny Risner, Kate Dilworth, Amy Everett, Jimmy Hassett 
and Danny Olberg. 

Will Present Six 
Chelsea Homes in 'Christmas Walk 
Chelsea Community Hospital 

Auxiliary will hold "A Christmas 
• Walk" on Sunday, Dec. 13 from 4 
to 8 p.m. Six homes, all eagerly 
awaiting the holidays, will be 
shown and proceeds will go to the 
Auxiliary's many projects at the 
hospital and in its communities. 

Two of the homes on the tour 
will be those of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Branch, 234 Washington 
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Daniels, 665 Washington St. 

Other homes included will be 
those of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
LaFave, 430 East St., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Feeney, 666 
Washington St., Mr. and Mrs. 
William Siegel, 11150 Trinkle 
Rd.; and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Flintoft, 415 Washington St. 

Tickets are $6 and are on sale 

at the Chelsea State Bank, 
Chelsea Pharmacy and the Arbor 
Nook Gjft Shop at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

This candlelit yuletide event is 
chaired by Mrs. Fred Mills who is 
assisted by Mrs. Robert Houle, 
Mrs. Arthur Dills, Mrs. Tom 
Eisele, Mrs. WiU Johnson, Mrs. 
Robert Riemenschneider, Mrs. 
Jerry Giffin and Mrs. Paul Schai-
ble. 

A brief description of the 
homes to be visited will follow in 
this and succeeding weeks. 

* * • 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniels 
665 Washington St. 

An oak-leaf wreath on the door 
and family childhood boots in the 
foyer welcome guests to this 
contemporary-style home. The 

living area of the Robert Daniels 
home seems to suspend in the 
treetops while large and 
wraparound windows take full 
advantage of the wooded view. 

The mingling of woods used in 
paneling, rafters, room dividers 
and furniture, along with varia
tions of the earth's colors, make a 
complementary and natural 
background for the home's many 
treasures. A lighted room divider 
becomes a showcase for some of 
Mrs. Daniels' collections in
cluding pressed glass, antique 
Copenhagen china and F4owBlue 
English pieces. The Christmas 
tree finds a perfect spot at the 
study window and is trimmed 
with blue and white frosted bells 
from Bob and Marj's first 
Christmas along with small 

•:>u. 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ABOUNDS in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniels, one of the homes 
tactaded in the Hospital Auxiliary "Christmas 
Waft" tow. Roams are filled with antique sheep, 

sleds, needlework, antique fabrics and laces. Mrs. 
Daniels is seen arranging a collection of camels, 
one of the numerous festive and divine displays in 
the Daniels'home. 

wicker baskets filled with in
tricate fabric hearts and Vic
torian lace trims which she has 
made. A herd of antique sheep 
line a shelf beside the glimmer
ing tree and the use of towel 
racks is cleverly assembled on 
the cork wall. 

The master suite features a 
plantation desk over which is a 
framed assortment of dolls made 
in the fashion of and wearing 
original Inca fabric. An old 
cradle is draped with crazy quilts 
and pieces and more of this col
lective needlework is used on a 
bed pillow and quilt rack. A fram
ed appliqued camel saddlecloth 
make for a fascinating art form 
and a Rodin sculpture of Hands 
adorns a pedestal near the win
dow. The walls are patterned 
grasscloth in beige and pale 
green. 

A living room ledge features a 
large collection of old, new and 
whimsical camels backed by a 
1930 print of the nativity. Sleds on 
the wall are from Paris, Maine 
and another sled is utilized as a 
coffee table before a fireplace 
with rough hewn mantle which is 
occupied by duck decoys. 

Two I^e Weiss watercolors are 
among the many wall hangings 
and a round table is set with a 
china chocolate set handpainted 
by Mr. Daniels' mother. A seven-
foot, seven-inch high walnut 
chimney cupboard is one of their 
prized possessions as it side and 
back boards are each of one solid 
piece of wood. 

Marj has used a great deal of 
antique fabrics, laces and 
needlework in her holiday 
decorating and a menagerie of 
stuffed animals is hand-made 
from old quilts. The dining room 
is accessorized by an abundance 
of baskets, plants and a toy col
lection. A cherry collector's table 
holds Majolica ware and a lacy 
Victorian firescreen provides in
teresting contrast. In addition to 

(Continued on page four) 

"Despite the shape the 
economy is in, I'm having my 
best year ever," explains Chelsea 
photographer Dale Fisher while 
discussing his recent series of 
photographs for American 
Steamship Co., a planned 
photostory in the quarterly 
Seaway Review magazine, and 
hl9^«^V.'|R''.^''faatuTed on a 
nation-wide telecast -of the 
popular PM Magazine series, not 
to mention countless showings of 
his photographic works. 

Many of Fisher's artworks will 
be featured at the second annual 
Chelsea Dale Fisher Art Show to 
be held Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 28 and 29 at the Chelsea 
fairgrounds Service Center. 
Members of the Chelsea High 
school band will entertain during 
the exhibition to be held between 
the hours of 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Featured at this showing, 
Fisher's re-knowned photo
graphic works will include his 
recently completed Great Lakes 
Maritime Collection, photograph
ed during the summer and fall at 
Sault Ste. Marie during which 
time a total of 127 different 
vessels were shot. His collection 
was completed in late October. 
Approximately 30 of the 150 
photographs on exhibition will be 
of the Great Lakes ships. 

Also on display at the Chelsea 
fairgrounds will be Fisher's 
popular Michigan and Arizona 
collections as well as a number of 
"old favorites." Fisher, himself, 
will be on hand to answer ques
tions and discuss his art form. 

In addition to the local showing, 
Fisher explained that he will be 
featured on a nationally telecast 
edition of PM Magazine. In this 
feature, a camera crew will 
follow Fisher and his helicopter 
pilot on an entire commercial job 

for American Steamship Co., 
photographing the ore carrier 
Belle River, one of the 
photographs featured in his 
Great Lakes series. This feature 
story will be interspersed with in
terviews with Fisher and with 
persons viewing his photographs 
on exhibition at a recent showing 
M\ Grand Rapids., 

Other-plalirW the^ibW*' 
photographer will Include work
ing through the winter for the 
first time, photographing tourist 
spots and ski resorts in Michigan. 
The snowbound tourist areas will 
include Pictured Rocks and Ta-
quamenon Falls. 

Fisher's unique brand of 
photography comes from a box 
camera and a helicopter, pro
viding the viewer with an entirely 
new perspective on the world pro
vided by a man with eyes that can 
capture beauty in anything they 
see. Flying in a helicopter at a 
cost of $5 per minute, Fisher has 
managed to perfect what he 
refers to as "artistic economy," , 
or not wasting time by shooting 
countless photographs of the 
same subject matter but, instead, 
getting it right the first time 
around. Even with his method of 
minimizing costs, the emotions of 
the artist are captured in each 
finished print. 

Varsity Cagers 
Offer Blue-Gold 
Free Scrimmage 

Chelsea High school's varsity 
basketball team will hold a blue 
and gold scrimmage on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 24, at 7. The varsity 
team will be divided into two 
squads and a regulation game 
will be played. 

The public is invited; admis
sion is free. 

E. JAY HOPKINS, right, Lyndon Township Planning Commis
sion chairman, was presented with a plaque by John Kurd, Lyndon 
Township Supervisor, In appreciation of more than 12 years service 
on the Planning Commission. Thursday, Nov. 12, following 
Hopkins' last meeting as chairman, the presentation was made and 
a reception followed, Hopkins still currently serves as Board of Ap
peals chairman. 
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I JUST REMINISCING 
H Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

honored Sunday afternoon at a 
public reception in observance of 
his 35 years Of service to the local 
church-

George Haist and Son, breeders 
of high quality Black Top Delaine 
sheep for many years, were 
notified by telephone Saturday 
that their Fine Wool ewe fleece 
exhibited at the International 
Livestock Exposition in Chicago 
had been judged as the Grand 
Champion fleece of pie world. 

The annual meeting of the 
Community Fair Association was 
held Monday evening in the 
Municipal building with the elec
tion of officers the principal order 
of business. EverettG. Van Riper 
was elected president. 

George Cantrell was elected 
worshipful master of Olive Lodge 
No. 156, F & AM, at the annual 
meeting held in the Masonic hall 
Tuesday evening. 

f Years Ago • . • 
Thursday, Dec. 8,1977— 
^Burghardt Funeral Home, 214 

% Middle St., officially became 
u e Burghardt-Cole Chelsea 
BHmeral Chapel Dec. 1, when 
Î onald A, Cole of Tecumseh join
ed Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burghardt 
ajs associate funeral director at 
the local establishment. 

Chelsea police are still in
vestigating a charge of attempt-
$£****? following an indicent 
at Polly*s Market Sunday after
noon which has left a cloud of 
suspicion hanging over the head 
of a Detroit man. 

Michigan Bell announced today,, 
that Donald Roth has been ap
pointed a new community rela
tions manager for the Ann Arbor-
Yspilahti area. 

Winner of the December 
psychology award is Carolyn 
Shardein. 

the varsity boys basketball 
team downed Novi Friday night, 
winning the first game of the 
season, 52-50. 

If the state Liquor Control 
Commission takes the hard line 
on a guilty plea to 14 violations 
stemming from a July 
automobile accident which killed 
six youths and injured a seventh, 
that collision may succeed in do
ing what citizens' groups and of
ficials havd failed to do in several 
years of legal wrangling—close 
the Anchor Inn. 

14 Years Ago ... 
Thursday, Dec. 7,1967— 

The 1967 Community Chest 
campaign ended Dec. 1 with con-, 
t r ibutions; total ing $20,489, 
ambunting to 93.3 percent of the 
budgeted goal of $21,950. 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club is 
again offering a free Christmas 
tree to each of the area churches. 

"It's Beginning To Look a Lot 
Like Christmas,'' everywhere 
along the planned route of the 
Chelsea Child Study Club's Tan-
nenbaum Tour scheduled for 
Dec. 17. 

Members of the 1967 Chelsea 
Bulldog cage team include Gary 
Ellenwood, Lance Burghardt, 
Roy Holliday, Steve Diedrich, 
L>rry Gaken, Craig Houle, Doug 
Weatherwax, Rob Powers, Jack 
Risner, John Freeman,-' Larry 
Blackwell, John Lixey, and Mike 
Schnafdt. Coach is Terry Pokela 
and managers are Wes Schulz 
and Charles Montgomery. 

Chelsea's annual "Moonlight 
Madness" pre-Christmas sale 
will be held Monday night, Dec. 
11. 

34 Years Ago... 
Thursday, Dec. 4,1947— 

Next Monday will witness the 
opening of another new business 
in Chelsea, operated by Loren R. 
Turner and Charles L. Schuler, 
under the firm name of Turner & 
Schuler, in the building vacated 
by Production Machining Co. on 
W. Middle St. The new business 
will offer a complete electrical 
contracting and repair service, 
as well as a full line of lighting 
fixtures. / 

Roland Robards and Harry 
Rose have joined partnership and 
are now the owners of R. and R. 
Service, a general auto repair 
and service station, located at the 
corner of M-92 at US-12. 

Mrs. Frank Etienne and Mrs. 
Maxine Howe of" Jackson, who 
have spent the past two months 
abroad, arrived at their homes 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 26, 
having sailed from La Havre, 
France, Nov. 20, on the Queen 
Mary. 

The recently organized Chelsea 
Agricultural District is now 
transporting a total of 164 pupils 
in the district, 

24 Years Ago . • . 
Thursday, Dec. 5,1957— 

The ReV, P. H. Grabowski, 
pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical 
and Reformed church, will be 

Senior Citizens Activities 
Tuesday, Nov. 24— 

10:00 a.m.-Newsletter Mail
ing. 

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, Nov. 25— 

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
I:00p.m.-Knitting. 

Thursday, Nov. 26— 
No activities. 

Friday, Nov. 2 6 -
No activities. 

Monday, Nov. 3 0 -
1:00 p.m.—Bjngo. 
1:00 p.m.-T-Stained Glass. 
2:00 p.m.—Antiques. 

BARBARA M.,WEHR, D.D.S. 
JOHN C. WEHR, D.D.S. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 

9477 N. Territorial. Dexter . 
In North Territorial Fomlly Clinic* 

4Q6-4635 
Our office hours: 

MondayThursdo/ 7.30 o.m.*:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:30 o.m.-4:00 n.m. 

most Soturdoyi 9.00 o.m.-2:00 p.m. 
MtfM 

fc 
WEATHER 

orecast . . , 
Tuesday through Thursday: Mostly 

cloudy, chance oflight snow on Tuesday 
and again on Thursday. Highs: mid-30s 
to low 40s. Lows: mld-20s to around 30. 

For the Record . . . 
Max. Mln. Preclp. 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 55 
Wednesday,Nov. 18 ....54 
Thursday, Nov. 19 46 
Friday, Nov. 30 37 

J Saturday, Nov. 21 33 
I Sunday, Nov, 22 40 
I Monday,Nov.23 . . . . v . .39 

^ • m m 

41 Trace 
39 Trace 
38 0.19 
20 0.00 
30 0.04 
27 0.00 
24 Trace 
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ir MICHIGAN MIRROR * 
By Warren M. Hoyt> Secretary, Michigan Prtti Awoclattoo 
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I Senior Citizen Nutrition Program ' 
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legislature Moving on Some " P M upwards. percent of a taxpayer's income. 

Property Tax Reform !*• previously defeated peti- The new proposal would reduce 
tion ballot proposals—November^ the Income figure to an even 3 

t h e state legislature, following 1978 and November, 1980-would percent plus give additional relief 
the defeat of a special property have required' the state budget to senior citteens on a fixed on* 
tax shift package last summer absorb the entire cost of about come who rent, 
and facing another budget cut- v $1,2 billion per year as they would An additional $150 million per 
ting constitutional amendment have required the state budget to year In relief would be provided 
next year, is moving to give reimburse the local units of by the formula change. Already 
Michigan citizens some property government for losses resulting 
tax relief by next year. from the property tax cut. 

Although facing reservations The current proposal, already 
about the state budget's ability to passed by the House of Represen-
shouider property tax relief, tatives and before the Senate 
legislators see some action as a where it, too, is expected to pass, 
must to head off a state-wide would provide for an adjustment a credit against their property 
ballot proposal on which they in the current property tax credit taxes when they become due and 
would have no control. against an individual's income payable with their local 

Property taxes are voted, tax liability. treasurers, 
assessed, collected and spent The present "circuit breaker" The legislature is also working 

concept provides for a 60 percent on legislation to adjust the timing 
credit against income taxes for of the credit. Under the proposed 

Week of Nov. 2449 

the state pays out over $500 
million per year in the property 
tax credit but the credit is not 
very visible because taxpayers 
receive the credit as part of the 
income tax return rather than as 

Tuesday—Potpourri Day-
Assorted entrees, vegetables, 
breads with butter, fruit salad, 
desserts. 

Wednesday-Roast turkey, 
gravy, dressing, sweet potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, cranberries, 
roll and butter, pumpkin pie. 

Thursday—Thanksgiving-
Center closed. 

Friday—Spanish rice with 

locally, but the legislature has 
been getting the heat as property 
taxes around the state continue to 

Chelsea Senior Citizens Activi-

leglslation, a voucher would be 
issued for the amount due each 
taxpayer under the "circuit 
breaker'' system. 

The voucher would be taken in 
when the property taxes are due 
and the local treasurer would 
deduct thai amount directly from 
the person's tax bill. 

The system would provide 
relief when the taxpayer most 
needs it—at the time his or her 
taxes are due. 

One major problem with the 
system would be a blow to the 
state and local government's 
cash flow. The state would have 
an immediate problem of $300 
million while the, local units 
would have like problems as the 
state would be required to make 
local reimbursements in four 

ty Center sponsors a bowling .equal installments. 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: He done all his tests, and he made 

The fellers was looking ahead his report to the couiftty Guvern-
to Thanksgiving during the ses- ment. He said pollution at the 
sion at the country store Satur- mouth of the river "was equal to 
day night, so just about ever 11 dead mulea a day." Zeke said 
cloud they thought up had some that told him somepun, but state 
kind Of shiny lining. Bug Hookum officials complained the report 
set the mood with his report that wasn't scientific enough, 
the modem Army is using Old Yours truly, 
Testament ways of making war, Uncle Lew. 
Bug had saw where goats still are —r— — 
being sacrificed before going into o . / : ^ A fortuum 
battle. The piece Bug read was 'u>wu,*g AJurntHm 
about how the Society fer Preven- Offered Senior Citizens 
tion of Cruelty to Animals is ob
jecting to this old and honored 
ceremony. 

What is happening, Bug said, is 
"research goats" are shot so Ar
my medics can git training 
treating the wounded. The Army 
says most are shot in the belly, 
cause that's the meanest kind of 
wound to work with. Bug said the 
piece didn't say how many goats 
the medics save, but he took note 
they are put to sleep before 
they're shot. If they were 
barbecue goats ins tead of 
research goats, and if they were 
shot in the head, killed, cooked 
and eat instead of shot in the gut 
and nursed back to health, Bug 
wondered what the stand of the 
society would be. And if they 
were mice trying out new nerve 

on the size 
wondered. 

beef, spinach, coleslaw, bran 
muff in with butter, apricots, 

Monday-Pork chop suey with 
rice, green beans, cottage cheese 
and peaches, roll and butter, 
fruited tapioca. . , 

In 1970, t h e * n u m b e r of 
children's deaths due to asthma 
were: 55 under age fives 13 under 
age one; and none under one 
month. 

WASHTENAW PODIATRY ASSOCIATES 
DR. HOWARD A. REZNICK 

DR, PAUL L TAI t 
DR. L DENISE HIGHLAND 

announce the opening of their office 
for the medical and surgical care of 
adult and children foot disorders. 

CHELSEA PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
1200 SOUTH MAIN STREET CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 

475-1200 or 475-1540 

afternoon each, Wednesday at 
Chelsea Lanes, beginning at 1 
p.m. 

The cost is $2.25 for three 
games which includes shoe rental 
and free coffee is available. AH 
interested senior citizens are in
vited to participate. 

Brad L. Myers 
Awarded Army 
Achievement Medal 

Brad L. Myers, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Duane Myers of 
Chelsea has been awarded the 
Army Achievement Medalby the 
U.S. Army. 

The Army Achievement Medal 

Under the relief legislation, the 
amount of credit against income 
taxes available to each taxpayer 
would increase from the present 
maximum of $1,200 to $1,400 per 
year. 

The new relief would fake ef
fect if and when the growth in 
state revenue tops the Gross Na
tional Product state and local 
deflator—next year according to 
all predictions. 

Senior citizens who rent their 
residence would be subject to a 
greater credit. Under the bills, ef
fective in 1982, they would be able 
to receive a 100 percent credit for 
rent paid in excess of 40 percent 
of the senior's annual income. 
The estimated cost of this would 

WiewSOii 
Cental Health 

By ROBERT A. BURNS, JR., DDS, P.C. 

FLOURIDE TOOTHPASTE 

of the animal, Bug 

The ,shiny side here,. Mister 
Editor, ^ that 'bhe w'bma'n com
plaining1'' to,; fciie1 commah^rvo^ 
one Army base can start'wheels" 
turning all the way to the Pen
tagon. If there are other ways to 
give medics training they got to 
have, you can bet the Army 
rather find it than be branded as 
goat killers. Like Bug said, it's 
good that we can all have our say 
and out of all our says can come 
the best course. 

Fer a discouraging word, Ed 
Doolittle reminded the fellers to 
keep their yards and driveways 
special clean this winter. Ed had 
saw where the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court has upheld a 
wife's right to sue her husband 
fer "willful neglect of regular 
duties" after she slipped on a icy 
driveway and broke her hip. She 
wants $2,500 fer pain and suffer
ing, Ed said, and he was wonder
ing if that's fer what she's suf
fered or what she rhight suffer if 
she's brazen enough to take her 
old man to court. 

It was Ed that give the usual 
land-of-plenty Thanksgiving 
speech. He noted where a year 
ago we were importing peanuts 
from China, and now we got an 
overflow crop. Same with wheat, 
Ed allowed. One year we sell off 
our surplus and everbody gits 
scared we won't have enough. 
When the next crop comes in we 
got more wheat than we can use 
or store. He said we ought to be 
thankful, cause he didn't know of 
any people in recorded time with 
more to be thankful for. 

Zeke Grubb said he was 
thankful fer one Guvernment 
study he could understand. He 
had saw where a engineer was 
asked to check pollution in the 
Neuse River in North Carolina. 

Myers for exceptionally 
meritorious service from June 1, 
through Nov. 1. He excelled in all 
areas of his responsibility and 
made significant contributions to 
this unit's combat ready posture, 

Property tax relief is at hand. 
It appears it will not measure up 
to a Tisch-type cut, but in light of 
the state budget, it will represent 
a first step toward total Reform in 
the future. -'' 

If you watch television, 
you've probably seen the com
mercials selling fluoride 
toothpaste ("Mommy, Mom
my, my group had fewer 
cavities!"). The best part 
about these commercials is 
that, hopefully, they may in
duce children to brush their 
teeth. It's the brushing, floss
ing and rinsing after eating 
that is the most effective 
preventer of tooth decay and 
gum disease. Toothpaste can 
help, but it's only a part of ef
fective oral hygiene. 

The mere presence of 
fluoride in a toothpaste does 
not give it therapeutic 
qualities. There are, however, 
several brands of toothpaste 
on the market which contain 
fluoride in an effective com
bination with other ingre
dients. They definitely possess 
thereapeutic value and have 
been recommended by the 

American Dental Asso 
ciation's Council on Dental 
Therapeutics. 

It should be emphasized, so 
there is no misunderstanding, 
that fluoride toothpastes are 
not a substitute for the com
bination of fluoridation of 
community drinking water 
and professional fluoride 
treatment, which have been 
shown to reduce dental decay 
by as much as 65 percent. 

If you have dental health 
questions you would like to see 
answered, please mail them to 
the address below. 

A'public service with the 
aim of promoting a better den
tal health environment. From 
the office of: ROBERT A. 
BURNS, JR., D. D. S., P. C, 
Chelsea Professional 
Building, 1200 S. Main St., 
Chelsea, Phone: 475-9124. r 
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BIER BATTERED SHRIMP 
With Soup and Salad Bar 

»6.75 
Monday, Nov. 23 thru Saturday, Nov. 28 

EVERY FRIDAY 

FISH & CHIPS *4,50 

PAUL BUNYAN 
Jackson M. Q ECT A 11P A M T 

(qt 2#eb Rd.) I I fc J I f t W l i f t H I 
Phone 

662-6641 

2nd ANNUAL 

CHELSEA - DALE FISHER 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART SHOW 
and SALE 

Just in time for Christmas 
Featuring 

BEAUTIFUL MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHS 

including the new 

GREAT LAKES MARITIME SERIES 
Substantial discounts on all framing 

i 

FRIDAY, NOV. 2 7 . . . 2 p.m.-10 p. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 28 .1 p.m.-6 p. 

Chelsea Fairground Service Center 

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH - REFRESHMENTS - LIVE MUSIC 

Call 475-2953 for information 
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Study Club Enjoy 
-Made Christmas Auction 

Members of Modern Mothers baked goods to be auctioned, dur-
ChUd Study Club, along with tog the evening. Proceeds from 
many guests, and members of the the auction are to be presented to 
Chelsea Child Study Club, 101 two local organizations, CATS, 
women altogether, enjoyed a 
very successful evening at the 
Chelsea Fairgrounds,, Tuesday, 
Nov. 10, purchasing home-made 
items. 

and the Waterloo Nature Center. 
The committee of June Wilson, 

Kathy Clark, Kathy Peterson, 
Sherri Plank, Jeanene 
Riemenschneider, and Alice 

Club members, some members Stimpson supplied and arranged 
parents, and many guests made the evening. 
some beautiful hand-crafted and 

Ruth Circle Notes 
Ladies of the Ruth Circle 

Women's group met Nov. 18 at 1 
o'clock for their monthly meeting 
ih the Crippen Building in the 
Garden Apartments. 
• The hostesses, Mrs. Carmen 

Jpnes and Mrs. Florence Sim
mons, served refreshments. 

The Rev. Wayne Fleenor was 
pjrogram speaker, Carrying out a under 14 years old or who worked 
Thanksgiving spirit, his topic was u to 10 hours a day. The law, 
"Praise for Light, Praise for however, was declared un-

Next meeting of the club will be 
the Christmas Dinner Party, to 
be held at the home of Lenore 
Mattoff, Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 6:30, 
p.m. 

In 1918, the Keating-Owens 
Act became the first federal child 
labor legislation. The law pro 
hibited carrying in interstate or 
foreign commerce goods produc
ed by firms employing children 

Darkness. t». 
constitutional in 1918. 
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20% OFF All Boxed 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Remember your friends at Christmas I 
(OFFER GOOD UNTIL DEC. 1, 198)) 

Ladies-

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis William Gale 

Defaera Sfefnavvcy, Dennis Gale 

ywNgptaraf 
for 

MBoNGHT? 
It's doming soon, l u e s . , Dec. 8. 

10% Off any pre-registered 
gift purchased on Men's Night 

REGISTER NOW! 
Help the man in your life select 

the"perfect" gift for you i 

m • Now Open Fridays Until 8:30 

I 
* 

i 

Debera Louise Steinaway 
became the bride of Dennis 
William Gale on Saturday, Opt. 31 
at the Dixboro United Methodist 
church. The Rev. Dr. Ferris per
formed the ceremony uniting the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
Steinaway of Chelsea and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Gale of 
Dixboro. 

Maid of honor; was Cheryl Dorr 
of Chelsea while Brian Martin of 
Ann Arbor served as best man. 
Bridesmaids were Jean Judson of 
Ann Arbor, Lisa Leslie of South 
Lyon, Sherry Steinaway of Har
rison and Carmen Scripter, Don
na Alexander and Connie D'Am-
broseo, all of Chelsea. 

Ushers included Ben Gale, 
brother of the bridegroom, Larry 
Fredrick, Michael Moening, Jeff 
Beaver and Brad Miller, all of 
Ann Arbor, and Steve Steinaway 

* J& 
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CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
\lr-fJ 

9:30 a.m. - 0 0 P.m. i; 

of Harrison^ 
Flower girl was Brooke Pitts 

while Matt Steinaway carried the 
rings. Both are from Chelsea. 

Following a reception at the ; 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club, the 
couple left for a honeymoon in 
northern Michigan. 

The couple, will reside on 
Madison St., Chelsea. 

Center for Independent 
Living Offers Chance 
To Enjoy Christmas 

It's Christmas timet A time to 
enjoy an evening out with your 
friends and to meet new ones, 

' have a good dinner, enjoy some 
entertainment and have fun. The 
Ladies of the Moose are putting 
on a Christmas Dinner and pro
viding entertainment for the Ann 
Arbor Center for Independent 
Living. All are welcome, and we 
encourage the people who can't 
get out very often to come out and 
enjoy an evening of food, fun and 
entertainment. 

Reservations must be in by 
Dec. 8. It will be held at the 
Moose Lodge, 390 S. Maple, Ann" 
Arbor, on Monday, Dec. 14; 6:30 
p.m. For further information and 
RSVP, please contact the Center 
fdDsIndepende.nt< Livingvmix 
97r-0277?betweeni8tfl0!8hd 5; tfsk ; 
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Homemakers Club 
Bazaar Benefits 
Nature Center 

Chelsea Homemakers Club 
held its holiday bazaar and baked 
goods auction Thursday, Nov. 19 
at the Lima Town Hall. The event 
was co-hostessed by Else Heller, 
Liz Houle, Marge Plumb, and 
Jean Satterthwaite. < 

Because of the great job of auc
tioneering of Bob and Loren 
Heller a donation of approx
imately $500 witl be given to the 
Waterloo Nature Center. Kay 
Heller was assisted in her clerk
ing by Arlene Grau and Else 
Heller. 

Chelsea High School Contem
poraries provided an enjoyable 
program for the 65 members and 
guests preceding the auction. 

Refreshments were served by 
Nancy Bihlmeyer, Diane Hom
ing, Penny Later, and Georgia 
Myers. 

The club's next meeting will be 
a catered Christmas special, 
Thursday, Dec. 10 at the home of 
Arlene Honbaum. Members are 
asked to call Kay Heller or Mar
tha Luick no later than Dec. 3 if 
they cannot attend. 

K. of C Auxiliary 
Elects Officers 
For Coming Year 

Knights of Columbus Auxiliary 
met Thursday, Nov. 12 at the K. 
of C, Hall. Topics of discussion 
were varied. 

Election results for 1982 of
ficers were Eileen Gondek, presi
dent; Julie Modrzejewski, vice-
president; Joyce Manley, 
secretary; and Barbara Phelps, 
treasurer. Installations will be 
held in January. < 

The Art Auction, held in con
junction with St. Mary's Altar 
Society, ifas a success. More 
than 80 children attended a 
parish hayride held in October. 

The Auxiliary has other proj
ects planned. Parish baptisms 
are adorned by embroidered bibs 
and stoles created by members. 
The Auxiliary and the Knights 
will hold their annual Christmas 
party for children, of St. Mary's 
Parish. Special events include a 
play on the birth of Christ, 
refreshments, and a visit from 
Santa. Activities still in planning 
stages are a retreat, skating par
ty and caroling. 

A thank-you letter was receiv
ed for the flower contribution to 
St. Louis Center for Boys' 20th an-

prayer, Jed by Chaplafn. Sister ( 
Patricia. 

Powell-Doll 
Engagement Told 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell of 
Fletcher Rd. have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Cynthia, to Lawrence Doll, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Doll of 
Heim Rd., Chelsea. The bride-
elect is a 1973 graduate of Chelsea 
High school and in employed by 
Robert Turk, D.D.S., in Dexter. 
Her fiance is a 1974 graduate of 
Chelsea High school and 
employed by United Supply and 
Sales, Inc., of Ann Arbor. An 
April 30 wedding is planned. 

MEN'S & BOYS' • fUUU.il Trw 

PAJAMAS * 3 M Off SLIPPERS 2 5 % Off I f S P 1 

MEN'S LEVI 
STRAIGHT LEGS*! 5 " 
WINTER GLOVES, 
MITTENS 3 0 % Off 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 

I UK I LENEWIl ' 

SWEATERS 3 0 % Off 

The first public employment 
office was in New York City in 
1834, according to "Labor Firsts 
in America," a publication of the 
U. S. Department of Labor. 

,. •/, : 1 

HEALTH-TEX20% Off 
* # 

1/. 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, BOYS' 

SWEATERS *5°° Off 

LEVI 
BENDOVERS.M6" 

In Fashion Colors Only 

SALE PRICES GOOD NOW THROUGH DEC. 5 

3Q%0FF* 
on all Patterns from 
5 Wall Tex Collections 
•from suggested iet.itl puce 

Your entire house can have 
a new look when you make 
your wallcovering selec
tions from over 600 patterns 
in Wall-Tex* Open House, 
Basics. Bed & Bath. Match
makers, Growing Up With 
Wall-Tex Collections. Wail-Tcx 
offers contemporary, tradi
tional, colonial, metallic 
and textured wallcovering 
styles. Simply beautiful! And 
easy to hang, too Sale ends 
December 31st. 

mm-1 

Chelsea's Friendly Dept. Store HOMt FURNISHINGS 
PHONE 475-6621 

th+ Ch>lfq Stqndord. Tu—doy, N o v m b r 24, 1981 3 •>• 

T H E L O F T 
FRAME & ART GALLERY 
107½ S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 4752726 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS 
& CUSTOM FRAMING 

Decorator Prints, Now Available 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard 

PRESTIGE CARPET CLEANING 
& JANITORIAL SERVICE 

Ph. (517) 363-3148 [iMc?^zir"ir6T9£! 
p i ••MH ^M)Hv IpWH H H HMHV MMMMS^B M M W W P M 1 H M MHH M M MMB •MM) • M B ^ ^ ^ U -^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • 

I LIVING ROOM 
| DINING ROOM 
| KITCHEN - HALL j HALL | 

I $34*00 ' * * A A * ( 

LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 

HALL 

{_ S 3 4 . 0 0 _ | $24.95 j 
SI.OOISFF-™"" 

IF CALL IS L O N G DISTANCE 
24-Hour Strvict Fully Insured 18 Ytart f xptritnc* 

from the collection of. . . 
The Norman Rockwell Museum 

"Ringing In Good (Sheer" 
1981 Limited-Edition 
Christmas Figurine 

•. Hao!Ei-P"rfeijft.©Jd' df>ilnu$eMino^ual[fVsbi^U0: pQ'rceloin ^,t^n<[< 
individually hand-painted If ••'ciapfG'fe's all the sparkle', -

.chgVrrVafjd e^wtferdn^ejqf the:6rfglfial Rockwell classfoi. 
in a fully dimensional figurine. 
Accompan ied by a numbered Certificate of Authen
ticity signed by The Curator of The Norman Rockwell 
Museum. 

The ideal gift for someone special -
orfor your own collection! 

Visit us soon to see The Norman Rockwell Museum collection! 
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Flatter 
Your 
Figure 

Without 
Cramping 

Your Freedom 

regular 26.00 

17 
SAVE8.01 

Levis 
WOMENSWEAR 

QUAUTY NEVER GOES 
OUT OF STYLE 

Bend-Over 
Slacks in petite 

and average on sale. 

99 

VOGEL 'S 
J 

y«i , 
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Members -
or, Compute,* 

The monthly meeting for 
ACATS (Association for Creative 
and Academically Talented 
Students) was held Monday, Nov. 
16, in the Special Projects room 

will be Jan. 18 at North schoof. 
The public is invited to attend. \ 

4 _ Manchester Area 
at North school. Following a brief G u i l d S o o n S O r m a 
business meeting, John Sayer led ^ U I I U ^ H u , , a u i " ' 9 

Workshop Series a very informative and in
teresting discussion of home 
computers. 

Sayer began with a simplified 
explanation of how computers 
work, and defined terms such as 
"JC'\ byte and bit. He discussed 
the various components of a 
home computer system and their 
uses. Computers are available 
for the home today at a wide 

"The Art of Christmas," 
featuring ornaments, greeting 
cards and gift items, will be spon
sored by the Manchester Art 
Guild from Nov. 24-Dec. 20. 

The show will be held in the 
guild's gaUery at 138 W. Main St. 
next to the, Black Sheep Theatre 
in Manchester. During the show 

wi M.V ,.v...v ,v™, ~. - —r- the gallery will be open on 
variety of prices and levels of Thursdays and Fridays from 7 to 
complexity. Basic systems range 8:15 p.m.; Saturday from 10 to 12 
from $150 for a IK Sinclair ZX81 
(including tape loader) to $1,300 
for a 48K Apple II Plus. Adding 
disk drives, printers, word pro
cessors and other hardware can 
greatly increase the prices. 

Before deciding oh which 
system to purchase, it is impor-

a.m. and to 8:15 p.m.; Sunday 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 

Beginning with Advent Sunday, 
Nov. 19, there will be a series of 
mini work-shops featuring 
candlemaking (bring your candle 
stubs with you) from 2:30 to 4 
p.m. 

Dec. 6: Holiday carols will be 
tant to decide exactly what you piayed by a string quartet from 
want your computer to do. Some 
brands are better than others for 
certain purposes. The Apple II 
Plus, for example, will accept 
higher level languages and has 
much business-oriented software 
available. The Atari 800, on the 
other hand, has many more 
games available, but little 
business software. 

Sayer's own recommendation 
for the best all around home com
puter is the Commodore PET. It 
is wise to compare prices before 
buying "since reputable mail 
order companies' prices are 
generally 20% less thap local 
stores. / 

To complete the evening, 
members had an opportunity to 
examine and operate several dif
ferent kinds of computers. 

The next meeting of ACATS 

2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Dec. 13: Christmas Trans

parencies will be made, 2:30 to 4 
p.m. 

Dec. 20: Bird Feeders (bring 
you own container for a mold) 
2:30 to 4 p.m. 

"Children's Day" will be Satur
day Dec. 12 from 10 to 5 p.m. This 
event will feature low cost gift 
items made by area artists to en
chant every boy and girl who is 
anxious to help St. Nicholas with 
his holiday chores. Since only 
children may visit the gallery on 
this day they will be assisted in 
making their special selections 
by guild members who will wrap 
each purchase at no extra 
charge. 

Special arrangements for 
visiting "The Art of Christmas" 
may be made by calling Sandy 
Tanis at 522-5172. 

Chelsea 

leaners 
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i Ph. 475-1133 
Chelsea Appreciat ion 

| JACK POT 
[ This Week's Winner: Ron Doering 
J$50 Prize wi l l be awarded each week from Ihose 
Registered. 

Each prize wi l l be in the form of a 2 party check to the 
winner and the Chelsea Merchant of the Week. 

Each prize must be spent in the store designated as the 
Merchant of the Week. 

No purchase necessary to register or w in . 

Different merchant each week. 

If the holder of the winning number has not registered 

that week, the prize is added to the Jackpot, 

Chelsea is a g o o d place t o do business. This is our 
w a y of encou rag ing e v e r y o n e t o SHOP CHELSEA. 

Baton Twirl^rs 
Score Well in 
Tri-Set Contest 

Chelsea Charms Baton Twirl
ing Studio scored highly at the re
cent Tri-Set baton contest held in 
Addison, on Nov. 14. Competing 
against some 250 contestants, 
Michelle Graflund, Susan 
Schmunk, Laura Walton, and' 
Elizabeth Maurer < performed 
near flawless routines for six 
judges from Illinois, Michigan, 
and Ohio. 

Veteran contest winner, 
Michelle Graflund, nine-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Graflund, placed high in every 
category she entered. Fourth-
place awards were hers in 
modelling and military strutting; 
a fifth Place in basic strut; sixth 
place in both novice and Instate 
novice division of 9- 10-year-old 
twirling, were all topped by a 
third-place trophy gained in fan
cy strut the first time she has 
entered, this particular event. 

Susan Schmunk, drum major of 
the Chelsea Charms Corps and 
11-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Schmunk, scored 
high in basic twirl and basic 
strut, placed fourth against a 
score of contestants in military 
strut, and captured the second-
place trophy in special beginners 
twirling, 11-J2 years. 

Laura Waltonj 11-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Walton, attending her first con
test, brought much honor to 
herself and her studio by captur
ing second place in basic twirl, 
•sixth place in military strut and 
scoring high in basic strut. 

Elizabeth Maurer, 12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Maurer, took third-place honors 
in basic twirl and placed high in 
basic strut. 

Several members of the 
Chelsea Charms Studio cheered 
their team to' victory from the 
stands. Observing the contest 
were: Amy Scibor and her 
mother, Mrs. Sue Scibor; Kori 
White and Nicky Schultz with 
Mrs. Linda White; Mrs. Sue 
Walton, Mrs. Norma Graflund, 
Mrs. Sandy Schmunk, Amy Weir, 
and Chelsea Charms instructor, 
Rita Wilson-Howard. 

Approximately 17 members of 
the Charms will be travelling.to 
Petersburg on Dec. 5 for the an
nual "Holiday Majorette" con
test. \ 

Police Repor t . . . 
(Continued from page one) 

w$gj written Exa 
w:ri|jten F$wjp$&P^te' £fi£i 
laje$nies o||bi0ycles^||oahQi^ 
sufficient funds checks, two 
malicious destruction of proper
ty, one arson, one obscene 
telephone call and one assault 
and battery. 

Chelsea Police also issued a 
total of 12,1 parking citations as 
compared to 42 in September, 
made 20 motorist assists as com
pared to 18 the preceding month, 
'completed 127 property checks as 
compared tp 245 in September 
and assisted the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff's Department .on 
nine occasions as compared to 
one in September. 

Assisting the Sheriff's Depart
ment, the Chelsea Police took 
part in responding to five ac
cidents, one family fight, two ar
rests and one attempted suicide 
for a total of two hours and 35 
minutes., 

A total of 6,560 miles were com
piled in October as opposed to 
5,900 in September. 

Coaet Guard Auxiliary 
Officers Are Elected 

Albert Chaffee, of Whitmore 
Lake, was unanimously re
elected commander of Ann Ar
bor's Flotilla 17-03 of the U.S. 
Coast Guard Auxiliary. 

Marcla Schlee, of Dexter, was 
elected Flotilla vice-commander 
for 1982. 

Flotilla meetings are held 
monthly at the U.S. Army 
Reserve Training Center in Ann 
Arbor. 

Persons interested in Auxiliary 
membership may obtain infor
mation from Chaffee by calling 
313/449-4674, between 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
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, VICTORIAN GABLES invite viewers into the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Branch, a home in
cluded in the Chelsea Hospital Auxiliary 
"Christmas Walk." The blend of traditional and 
antique items, displays and decorated areas 

reflect a festive and warm holiday mood. Lace 
doilies, pewter angels, hand-painted miniature 
animal ornaments and more await visitors hi the 
home of Barb and Duane Branch. 

Christmas Walk Offered 
(Continued from page oî e) 

the larger dining table, there is a 
smaller Michigan dropleaf table 
for two. An extensive acquisition 
of English ironstone , Tealeaf 
china fills the shelves of a large, 
iUuminated wood cabinet. 

The functional yet attractive 
kitchen affords many places and 
spaces for more of the collec
tions, among which are wooden 
rolling pins and utensils amid J. 
T. Abernathy pottery; hanging 
scales; cookie cutters and 
sleighbells. Across the tops of the 
cherry cabinets is a stunning 
group of Bennington pottery; and 
tin-plated cbpperware marches 
across the top of the storage room 
divider. An old. grocery flour 
sifter sits near a laundry room 
door. 

This home is an extraordinary 
and divine amassment of anti
ques, collectibles and artwork 
combined with the needlework 
and design talents of Mrs. 
Daniels. She has blended well the 
textures, shapes and designs of 
her vast assemblage and sprink
led it with Christmas. It is like a 
bonus trip to a candlelit museum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Branch 
234 Washington St. 

This turn-of-the-century home 
is as charming on the inside as it 

preserved reminder of days gone" 
by; and Barb and Duane Branch 
have bridged that gap in a most 
comfortable, reflective way. 

Upon entering, you are guided 
into the parlor, which is a restful, 
melodious blend of traditional 
furniture and antiques. Atop the 
piano are a trio of pewter-like 
angels; and a small tree bearing 
hand-painted miniature animals 
takes command of a round table 
with floor-length cloth. Family 
photographs are abundant and 
Barb's grandparents' wedding 
certificate, dated 1911, hangs on 
the south wall. Built-ins house a 
potpourri of favorite family 
items. The floor and wall 
backgrounds in this room and the 
sitting room are a celery tone 
which effectively lighten and 

brighten. The intricate lace 
doilies seen in this home are the 
handwork of Barb's grand
mother. 

The family Christmas tree in 
the sitting room is laden with 
hand-made ornaments, each 
highly cherished. On the walls 
are a framed wedding certificate 
of Duane's grandparents and the 
Branch family crest, which has 
been traced back to England 
when the Normans invaded Gaul. 

The guest bath is a refreshing 
oasis of pale green backgrounds 
arouhd the bright greens of 
many, many hanging plants. 

Pecan Mediterranean furniture 
graces the dining room. The table 
is aglow with place settings of 
Christmas china placed around a 
sparkling group of crystal 
candleholders representing 
many designs and eras.1 

The cheery kitchen is done in 
soft gold harmonious with floral 
vertical striped wallpaper sug
gestive of mattress ticking, and 
open shelves are filled with 
Christmas memorabilia. Holiday 
breakfast awaits the family at 
the round kitchen table; holiday 
collections reflect from glass 
window shelves; and greetings 
from friends adorn a bulletin 
board. 

Prized possessions at both 
tables are napkin rings hand-
painted by Mary Jo Miller. A 
bright,- efficient laundry room is 
nestled off the kitchen. 

Tucked here and there and 
everywhere are the Branch 
Christmas gifts, each wrapped 
especially, personally and loving
ly to dear ones. They are each a 
work of art as are the many craft 
and needlework projects we see 
in which Barb is so proficient. 
She looks forward each week to 
being a nursery school "mother" 
to her grandson, Jeffrey, .and 
dearly loves creating and helping 
with the many holiday items 
needed the whole year through 
that are so meaningful to pre
schoolers. 

This home, which is fondly 
awaiting Christmas, has a past 
with a present and expresses a 
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Over Factory Invoice 
on any 

1981 CHEVROLET in stock 
-PLUS-

5100 CASH 
CHRISTMAS BONUS 

J*ff *6 

on ' % 

BfflKtt 

1981 CTTATIONS IN STOCK 
When You Bring In This Adv. 

NOTICE TO BUYIft 
The factory invoice price is the 
price we actually paid for the 

, vehicle. A rebate to the dealer
ship is included in the factory in
voice price. It alio may include 
advertising assessments, future 

.rebates, allowances, discounts 
Vi$Y and Incentive awards from the 
v^Wlonfcttturer to the dealer. 

8GS333 

&&k 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET 

DEXTER, MICH. 

426-4677 
OMN M-loTh-P, • to 6: W, ?••; S«t., t -1 

Mod 

Install an Ashley In-jjxrrial Circulating Heater 
and enj?)y thermostatically controlled heat with 
the economy and dqxrnclability of either coal or 
W(xxl fueling! Ashley Circulators don't just radi
ate heat; they actually move air.. .heat up to five 
average size r<x>ms overnight and longer on a 
single fueling. See botb the wcxxlburning and 
coal-and-wcxxlUirning models, along with other 
heaters in the complete Ashley line, at our 
showroom now. 

SlNCIi 1905 

AMERICA'S EWORITC 
HcXJSIrWARMHR 

HACKNEY HARDWARE 
• 103 Main St., D»x far Ph. 4364009 

warm, happy mood that comes 
from family appreciation and af
fection. 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• latye Selection of Materials 
• UeMtteVy Suj»»IJ«» 
• Rep«ir S«rWw 

Pkk*U» and D«liv«ry Available 

,, MARJORiE SMITH 

.Mi. 1 (517> 535-4230 
Call Collect between 8 a.m4-6 
p.m, Monday thru Saturday. 
6245 Brooklyn Ro\, Naaofoan 

CATS 
CHELSEA AREA 

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
Transportation for the Senior Citizens, 
65 years & Older, £r the Handicapped. 
Advance reservations are required. For morning 
t ransportat ion call the preceding afternoon between 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. For afternoon transportat ion call 
in the morning from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

CALL 475-9494 
between 9 to 11 a.m. or 1 to 3 p.m. 

Service hours ore 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. dai ly; 
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

« * 

AT BOB OWENS DATSUN 

Were 
TRUCKIN 

••wit 

I 

'12 STD. I l l HUSIUR 

$ 5873 * 
HARD WORKING LONG LASTING 

ECONOMICAL PERFORMERS 

Standard Li'l Hustler: 4-speed manual 

422 Remember , use 
es t ima ted AAPG 

. fo r compa r i son . 
£STHWYRA*}6tl Your m i l e a g e a n d 

range may d i f fe r , 
depend ing on speed 

w e a t h e r and t r ip 
l eng th . Your ac tua l 

EPA t ST RANGE / h i g h w a y m i l e a g e w i l l 
' p robab ly be less. 

*Sh ipp ing , Taxes a n d Plates e x t r a 

OPEN SATURDAY 

Bob 
Owens 
Datsuu 

OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M. 
TUES.,WED.,FRI.9-6;SAT.9-5 

5436 Jackson Rd. at Zeeb Rd. 
PHONE 995-9502 

I 

• 
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Pioneer Christmas 

T h . C h d M o Slondofd. Tu tdoy , N o v m b r 24, )981 » 

Set at Farm Museum 

<$SM% 
$ $ * & £?*«* 

Pioneer Christmas at Waterloo 
Farm Museum—a gentle 
reminiscence of the quietness 
and simplicity of early 
Christmases-will be held Satur
day and Sunday, Dec, 5 and 6 
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the museum on 
Waterloo-Munlth Rd., two miles 
from Waterloo. 

The Realy house will be 
decorated for Christmas with 
garlands of pine boughs dotted 
with red velvet ribbons draped 

throughout the house. Pine swags 
will hang at the windows with 
cored apple candle holders sitting 
on the window sills. 

While familiar carols are sung 
to the accompaniment of the 
melodian in the parlor, 
Christmas guests may gaze at the 
black spruce encircled with 
strings of cranberries and pop
corn. Antique ornaments and 
flickering candles cling to the 
tree's branches. Antique toys and 

dolls, a delight for visitors of all 
ages to see, rest beneath the 
spruce, 

The dining room table offers a 
tempting display of cookies, nut 
breads, spiced apples and 
Christmas stoilen. 

The warmth of the log house, 
decorated as it might have been 
for the first Michigan Christmas, 
is a perfect place for a cup of 
mulled cider and some Christmas 
cookies. A welcoming fire in the 

massive fireplace makes the log 
house a tempting place to spend 
the entire afternoon. 

A free»will offering may be 
made when you share your 
memories of past Christmases at 
the Waterloo Farm Musuem's 
Pioneer Christmas. 

» * 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Qiange in Address 

rv 

CHELSEA'S FLAG FOOTBALL program is Ray, Ron Johnson, Tom Miller and Jeff Stacy. Not 
comprised of various teams named by color. Pic- pictured are Shannon Darrow, Tucker Lee, Jeff 
tured is the blue team consisting of, left to right, Nemeth and Mike Westhoven. ,. 
Curtis Heard, Steve Slocum, Jim Moore, Mike 
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greatlakes 
maple village 
shopping center 

hardware & auto 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

" \ 
Moa.-S*t. 9:309:00 

Sun. 10:00-5:00 

668-2444 

IT PAYS TO DRIVE TO 

GREAT LAKES HARDWARE & AUTO 
ANN ARBOR'S LARGEST KERO-SUN DEALER 

m 

S r t 

WW. 

ifi 

f FOOTBALL STARS from the red team in this Ron Hafley and Chad Romtae; back row, leff to 
yjir's flag football program included front row, right, Chris Zangara, BUI Sober, Greg Haist, Scott 
le*t to right, Eric Bell, Jay Marentay, Brian Coy, Fristager and captain Mark Bareis. 

"Let me show you 
how having one 
insurance agent 

can make life 
simpler than having 

two or three." 
CALLME. 

You have only one 
number to caU and . 
one agent to 
share your 
confidence. Call 
me for details on 
State Farm life, 
health, car and 
home insurance.. 

JERRY A S H B Y 
105 S. Ma in Ph. 475 -1511 

we 
<%: 

I N S U S A N C I 

STATE FARM 
Insurance Companies 
HomeOHices: 
Sloomington. Illinois 

like a good neighbor, Slate Farm It there. 

Eff»v.--
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Ancient drawings on stone 
and bone attest to the 
fact that horse racing is at 
least 3000 years old. 

. f,' '•' *lvs «i! $* hi'!'' iiijfc&s t '•fr* a a*.! d ft J 
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The longest running variety 
show on television was Ed 
Sullivan's, from 1948-1971. 

Bring in the adv. and receive a 
filled with kerosene • . . a *20" 
with any KERO-SUN purchase. 

ue Kerosene Can 
value • . . FREE 

Omni 15® 

ON SALE 
from 

Radiant 8™ 

*159 9 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Stop in for a demonstration 

f*" ,<& 

•'. •<* 

KER05UW 
*m AS SEEN 

ON T.V. 

l<v./2/3050CObC<X>SCCC'S05COCC^ 

FRESH 
M E A T S 

. 

Hit! Enough To 
market 

Scrip You ,,. Small Enough To Know You! -

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 

• ; FRESH GROUND 
ALL-BEEF 

HOURS: 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WE ACCEPT I SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS Thurs., Nov. 24 thru Sun., Nov. 28 

HAMBURGER 
Ml? 

Hamburger you wiil enjoy 

-US.DA CHOICE HfFF-

CENTER CUT CHUCK ROAST 
"US.D.'A. CHOICE BEFF 

ENGLISH CUT ROAST . . . 
Chuck 

Cut 
Lb. 

l U S D . A CHtf.lCF 

ARM ROAST 
* us DA a icier- i 

• RIB STEAK * • 

Large 
End 

1 * 1 4 9 

ib * 2 " 

DEER PROCESSING 

*2500 * CLEANING 

* CUTTING 

* GRINDING 

* WRAPPING 

* FREEZING 

* LIQUOR 
»Se«OC©C';*«COC0&CC<V5OC^«C<»500C^ 

TURKEYS 

79* 
Per Deer 

For general cut, 
plus $5.00 extra 

for skinning. 

A JOB DONE 
)(/ )hTHAT YOU WILL 

:'& APPRECIATE! 

OLD-FASHION 

SLICED SLAB 
BACON 

n1* ib. 
CALIFORNIA 

HEAD 
LETTUCE 

Young, Tender, Sliced 

BEEF 
LIVER 

79< lb. 
WONDER 

FARMER PEET 

CHUNK 
BOLOGNA 

Ib. 
'" '"" — " i " f" '•• ill ill !«»»• I H W W M 

COUNTY FAIR 
BROWN & SERVE 

12-CT/ 
PKG. 69< 

JmJL 

COLBY - LONGHORN 

S T O R E 
C H E E S E 

Random $ ^ 8 9 
Welshts t Ib. 

FARMER PEET 

LARD 
2 IB.

 $ 1 w 
• n i • \<M\m—mMimmtm 

U. S. GRADE A TENDER, TRIMMED 

NORBEST. . , r 
SWIFT'S 

Al l 
Sizes BUTTERBALL ZM* 

FRESH ^ ^ ^ l b . 

PORK ROAST . 
FRESH 

PORK CUTLETS • • 
FRESH 

PORK SAUSAGE 
FRESH 

PORK STEAK 
ECKRICH 

SMOK-Y 
LINKS. 

io-or. $ m 4 9 
•<Mfc»«JHL— i mil ' 

Pkg 

FARM MAID DAIRY 
HOMO. ORANGE COTTAGE LOWFAT 

FRESH MILK JUICE CHEESE MILK 

M.98 M.19 89< H . 6 9 
Ool. Vi Oat. l-pt. crtn. Oal. 

SALAY'S 

VIENNA 
FRANKS 
$ l " .b. 

EGG 
NOG 

$109 1 qt 

U. S. D. A. 

BEEF STEW 
S|89 ib. 

CAIN'S 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

M b . 
Bag *1.69 

7-Up 
or 

Vernors 

59« 1-Liter 
Bottles 

(PIUS DEPOSIT) 

OPEN 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week — U.S. Authorized Food Stamp Store — Daily & Sunday Papers 

li^^imMmii IIMBWil^ '* u£-AMiteMi^^^U^^^b^^Uk^^MiUM - ' • • - - — - • - • - - - • 
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C O M M U N I T Y 
i CALENDAR 

Monday-r-
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets 

every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

* * • 

Chelsea Area Historical Socie
ty, second Monday of month at 
the McKune Library, 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 

St. Mary's Altar Society, first 
Monday of each month, 7:30 p.m., 
at Rectory basement. 

* * * 

Chelsea Lioness, second Mon
day of each month at the Meeting 
Room in the Ann Arbor Trust Co. 
on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. 
CaU 426-7179 or 475-9455 for infor
mation. 

" * ' ' • • , * 

Lima Township Board regular 
meeting first' Monday of* each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
HaU. advxl3tf 

* * * 

Recreation Council, second 
Monday of each month, 7:30 p.m. 
in the Village Council room above 
the police offices. Open to the 
public. 

Tuesday'— 
Lyndon Township Board 

regular meeting, third Tuesday 
of each month, 7:30p.m., in Lyn
don TownhaU. advtf 

* *, *. 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx2tf 

* • * 

Chelsea Village Council, first 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf 

* * * 

Inverness Country Club pot-
luck and euchre party, 6:30, p.m., 
first Tuesday of each month.' 

advl7tf 

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at Wolverine Lounge. 

• ' » , • • * . 

Rebekah Lodge No. 130 first 
and third Tuesday of each month, 
7:30 p.m. 

* * * 

Chelsea Child Study Club sec
ond and fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. tf 

Sylvan Township Board 
meeting for December will be 
held Dec. 8 and not on Dec. 1. 

adv-2 
* * * 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
Nutrition Program pre-natal 
nutrition classes, fourth Tuesday 
of each month, 6 to 7 p.m. at the 
hospital. To register, phone 
475-1311 (ext. 354). Class is free of 
charge, 

» * * • ' 

Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St. 

advtf 
. * * * 

Olive Lodge Nd. 156' F&AM. 
Regular communications and an
nual meeting Tuesday, Dec. 1, 
7:30 p.m. 

* > * 

tr W Z A 
300 N. Main, Cholt^a Ph. 475-9119 

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERY DAY at 11 a.rii. 

DAILY SPECIALS ,?..„„ 
MONDAY-Ham Sandwich. R»g. »1.95.20% OFF $1.36 
TUESDAY- JuniorCh»f Salad. Rag. $2.15.20% OFF. »1.81 
WEDNESDAY • French Dip. Rag. $2.60. 20% OFF $2.08 
THURSDAY • V* Crutadar. Rag. $1.65.20% OFF $1.32 

mi CLIP THIS COUPON 

c5 
BUY ANY 

MEDIUM PIZZA Hf, 
at Regular Price 

GET 2nd IDENTICAL PIZZA 
S : for o n l y * 1 . 0 0 

B Tint, & mi, Nov. 24-25, Dec. 1-2 _ 
~t<, ' Good «i)ly ot Sir Plus, Ch»l»«« ^ T 

HOT HOME-MADE 

CHILI 
SENIOR 

CITIZENS 
25% OFF 

vnVMJWf THTV TTWmf 

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m, t o 11 p.m 
COFFEE IS 10< EVERY DAY 

at SIR PIZZA 

wg 
M M 

OPEN FRi; & s i t ; ; ti ;WM*. tcra-mm * 

M6M5AV 
20% DISCOUNT 
O N A U PIZZA* 

^ . ¾ 

Chelsea Jaycees, first Tuesday 
of each month. For more infor
mation call Je r ry Martell, 
475-1966. 

Chelsea Rod arid Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 49tf 

Wednesday— 
Chelsea Communications Club, 

fourth Wednesday of each month, 
8 p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

Olive Chapter 108, OES, 
Business meeting Wednesday, 
Dec. 2, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Hall. 
$1 Christmas gift exchange. 

* * * 

Geneology instruction, spon
sored by Chelsea Historical 
Society, every Wednesday, Oct. 
14 through Nov. 25, 7. p.m., 
McKune Memorial Library. Call 
4754732 for reservations. 

Thursday-
Chelsea Band and Orchestra 

1 Boosters, second Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 p.m., high 
school band room. 

Muiiith Resident 
Named Captain in 
Coast Guard Unit 

Aram S. Walker, of Munith, 
was recently elected captain of 
Division XVII of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary. Richard 
Beckwith, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
was elected vice-captain of the 
division. 

Division XVII is composed of 
more than 200 AuxiUarists from 
flotillas located in Ann Arbor, 
Jackson, Lansing, Brighton, an<J 
Fort Wayne. \ 

Walker is a 14-year member of 
Ann Arbor's Flotilla 17-03* He has 
been the top Courtesy Marine Ex
aminer for pleasurecraft in 
Michigan for six years. He has 
also been awarded the Coast 
Guard "Certificate of Ad
ministrative Merit," for 
outstanding leadership. 

Meetings of the Lyndon 
Township Planning commission 
are held at 8:30 p.m. the second 
Thursday of every month at Lyn
don Town Hall, advtf 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 

, on W. Middle St. 

Saturday-
Santa's Helpers Bazaar, 

Longworth Plating, Main St, 
Chelsea, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Dec. 5. 
Bake Sale and Bazaar. adv26-2 

Misc, Notices-* 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
t ies, call Barbara Branch, 
475-7644 or Arm Feeney, 475-1493. 

* '.* * 

North Lake Co-Op'Nursery 
school is now taking enrollments 
for the 198142 year for 3- and 
4-year old sessions. Anyone in
terested should call Jan Knott, 
475-2455. adv39tf 

* » ' * 

Lamaze childbirth preparation 
Classes are offered continually at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. To 
register, call 475-9558 or 475-7484. 

* * " * : 

Chelsea Co-op Nursery is now 
accepting applications for Jan, 
1982. Please call Denise Martell, 
475-1966, or Donna Harsh, 
475-1720. xadv33tf 

Knights of Columbus Women's 
Auxiliary, second Thursday of 

• M ; 2 0 7 W O l d U S - 1 2 : - v - ?^ *>Room; ^ ^ 

Chelsea School Board meets 
the first and third Mondays of 

,im.the Board 
# . : , : ^ 
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Dairtt 
Queen 

brazier. 
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hamburger meal deal 
SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES, SdFT DRINK $ 1 £ A 

plus 5 OZ. SUNDAE I aOY 

chicken meal deal 
SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES, SOFT DRINK 

plus 5 OZ. SUNDAE 

fish meal deal 
SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES, SOFT DRINK 

plus 5 OZ. SUNDAE 

h o t d o g meal deal 
SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES, SOFT DRINK $ | j f A 

plus 5 OZ. SUNDAE * I a*?* 

pork fritter meal deal $« HH 
SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES, SOFT DRINK I • O Y 

plus 5 OZ. SUNDAE 
CHBLSEA DAIRY QUEEN-BRAZIER—701 S. M a i n S t .—Ph. 4 7 5 - 2 6 7 7 

$1.79 

feK. *t?V)' '••:-> . ' 

ram.-:.',••:,; 
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James D. Hodgson was 
Secretary of Labor from July 2, 
1970, to Feb. 1,1973, according to 
"Important Events in American 
Labor History," a publication of 
the U. S. Department of Labor. 

Pediatric inpatient admission* # 
to a hospital lor asthma repre
sent 12.0% of pediatric admis
sions for respiratory problems 
and 3.0% for all pediatric admis
sions. 

Present at a regular meeting of 
the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Nov. 16, were Feeney, 
Schumann, Snyder, Heller, Dils, 
Comeau, Superintendent Van 
Meer, Assistant Superintendent 
Mills, Principals Williams, Conk-
lin, Wojcickl, Benedict, Com
munity Education Director 
Rogers, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 
p.m. by President Ann Feeney. 

Board approved the minutes of 
the Nov. 2 meeting, 

Board approved an unpaid 
maternity leave for Sarah D. 
Burchfiel effective Nov. 13. Sarah 
is a North School EI/LD teacher 
and plans to return to work on 
Jan. 25, 1982. During her leave, 
Sarah will be replaced by Marcia 
Quilter. 

Richard Cesarz, member of the 
Sex Education Advisory Commit-

. tee, addressed the Board with 
concerns pertaining to the direc
tion of that committee. His con
cerns and the concerns of some 
other members of the committee 
revolved around the lack of goals, 
not uti l izing community 
resources, and the absence of a 
program evaluation. The Board 
of Education will contact the 
committee chairman, and will 
send a Board member from the 
Curriculum Committee to attend 
the next meeting of the Sex 
Education Advisory Committee 
in an attempt to gain insight into 
the progress and direction of the 
committee. 

Superintendent Van Meer 
reviewed with the Board 
legislative actions pertaining to 
truth-in-taxation, due process, 
tax reforms, and executive 
orders. The Chelsea School 
District will be affected by two 
executive order budget reduc
tions. The first executive order is 
3/16 of 1%, issued in September, 
and will affect the December 
state-aid payment with a loss of 
revenue of $17,000. The second 
order, 4/10 of 1% effective in 
August, will be another reduction 
of $35,000. The district will make 
budget adjustments to offset the 
approximate $52,000 reduction. 
The reductions will not affect 
employees or programs for 
students. , The district feels a 
strong commitment to the voters 
to keep the current programs and 
have them properly staffed. The 
executive orders are a result of 
the State of Michigan's failure to 
produce enough revenue to keep 
its commitment to the public 
schools. 

Board adjourned at 10:12 p.m. 

THURSDAY IS 
ROAST BEEF 

BUFFET NIGHT 
Of 

THE 
CAPTAINS TABLE 

A delicious cut of roast beef 
with potatoes, vegetable, roll and salad bar 

•5,50 
8093 MAIN ST. (»300children 

MK«#«*M under 12) 
DEXTER 

PHONE 
426-3811 

Take your holiday 
shopping break 

at Elias Brothers. 
CHELSEA BIG BOY 

OPEN THANKSGIVING 
7 Q.iti*- 8 p. 

475-8603 
Quality Food Since 1938 

Creative, inexpensive Christ
mas gift tags can be made 
with holiday cookie cutters 
and used greeting cards. 
Place cookie cutter over 
card, trace shape and cut 
out. Punch a hole at one 
end, insert piece of colored 
string and there you have it! 

BIG SCREEN 
SATELLITE TV 

Spend Sunday with us watching 
your favorite football game on big screen TV. 

Live Music for All o f November 
By DENNIS RUBY and THE PERSUADERS 

20% DISCOUNT ON DINNERS 
TO SENIOR CITIZENS 

LITTLE ROOSTER 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
T1485 North Territorial Rd\ Ph. 426-8668 

Tues., Wed. , Thurs 4 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
Friday, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

CARRY -OUTS 426-8668 § 
PIZZA - FRIED CHICKEN§ 

• 

Come to the Big Boy for breakfast. 

We'll egg you on... 
with a 

JTWi 
Special! 

•*mm*~ 

• Two farm-fresh eggs, any style 
• Crispy hash brown potatoes 
• Two strips of smoked bacon 
•Buttered toast 
• Our famous coffee 

No substitution. 

Food so good... 

All for 

$J99 
Oh, 
what a value! 

Quality Food Since 1938 

Served Monday ihru Friday unlil 11 am, 
Offer ends Nov. 30, 1981 
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Cooking Venison 
With the firearm deer season 

!• shaping as one of the best—if not 
'the very best—in the state's 
; history, Michigan families may 

well consume more venison tls 
; fall and winter than ever before, 
i; The general impression of the 
; state's wildlife biologists is that 
•' the buck kill is running about the 
' same as last year or a little 
, higher. And last year's kill of 
; 108,250 bucks was the highest on 
; record. So far this year, kill 
; figures are up about six percent 
t overall'at the state's highway 
• deer checking stations. 
« With all of that venison waiting 
* to be prepared, household cooks 
; will find welcome ally in the 
•JWildlife Chef," the perennially 

popular cookbook published by 
the Michigan United Conserva
tion Clubs (MUCC), 

Among its nearly 400 recipes 
for game and fish dishes, 
"Wildlife Chef" contains more 
than 50 for deer alone, in addi
tion, the cookbook offers informa
tion on care of venison, butcher
ing, freezing, and storage. 

Copies are available for $5.15 
each, postage and tax included. 
They may be ordered by sending 
a check ormohey order to MUCC, 
Box 30235, Lansing 489Q9-, All pro
ceeds from the sales are used to 
support MUCC's conservation 
and education programs. 

Here is a sampling of venison 
recipes from "Wildlife Chef"; 

VENISON AUVIN 
Serves© 
Vi pound salt pork 
1 pound venison (stew meat) 

Vi teaspoon black pepper 
1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
Z medium onions, quartered 
2 cups fresh mushrooms 
I cup white wine 

Ms; cup reft\wine 
MJ. teaspoon salt 
1 small bayleaf 
2 cups diced potatoes 
3 cups tomatoes 

Fry cubed salt pork until crisp. 
Remove meat and drain. In the 

hot fat, brown cubed venison, 
rolled in flour. Put wine, salt, and 
seasonings in a Dutch oven. 
Bring mixture to almost a boil 
and put in the browned meat 
along with onions, potatoes, 
tomatoes, and mushrooms. 

Bake in 350° F oven for 3 hours. 
Check to make sure it does not go 
dry. Add more wine if it is. 

Serve over wild rice or mashed 
potatoes with a crisp green salad. 

t • * 
SPECIAL OCCASION VENISON 
Mix: 
2 cups red wine 

juice of 1 lime and 2 crushed 
lemons 

2 bay leaves (crushed) 
2 cloves, bruised 
1 clove garlic, mashed 
2 stalks celery, chopped 
6.slices onion 
6 slices carrot 
6 peppercorns 
1 pinch thyme „ 

Vz teaspoon salt 
Soak 3-pound piece of lean 

venison in this brew for an hour' 
or so. Remove meat and cut into 
1-inch cubes. Fry in butter until 
brown/Finally, set meat aflame 
with 2 tablespoons gin and keep 
hot 

All cheeses except those 
made for low-sodium diets 
are high in salt content. 
I Processed cheeses can con
tain up to twice as much 
salt as the natural varieties. 

• 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

lAttfi! 
TABLE 

FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Soup and Sandwich or Soup and Salad 

EVENING SPECIALS 
Monday . . . . . . .Our regular menu 
Tuesday.... Chicken Buffet, $4.95 
Wednesday, New Yori< Strip Stedc, $6.95 
Thursday, Roost Beef Buffet, $5.50 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prime Rib 

sm. - $7.95 
lg. - $9.95 

Lake Superior Whitefish . . , . ,$7.95 
Saturday . Prime Rib 

sm. $7.95 
lg. $9.95 

WITH SALAD BAR 

Choose from Our Scrumptious 
Home-Made Dessert Cart. 

Friday and Saturday Evenings 

HOURS; Monday th ru Friday . . . .6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . : . . . . . . . 7 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

8093 Main St. 
Dexter 426-3811 
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Automotive 1 Real Estate 

FAIST SPRAGUE 
BUICK-OLDS, 

INC. 
1981 DEMOS 
1981 BUICK SKYLARK LIMITEP 4-dr, 

Auto, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise, vinyl roof, 
AM/FM stereo, air, tinted 
glass, 

1981 BUICK SKYLARK UMITED 2-dr. 
Auto, power steering, power 
brakes, air, cruise, vinyl roof, 
sunroof, AM/FM stereo, tinted 
glass. 

1981 GLDSMOBILE OMEGA 4-dr, 
,'. : Auto, power steering, power 

brakes, cruise, tilt; air, AM/FM 
tinted glass. 

USED CARS 
1980 OLDSMOBILE Omega 

Brougham, 2-dr., air... , ,$5895 

1979 CHEVROLET Caprice 4-dr., 
full power, low mileage, .$5195 

1979 Chevrolet Impala 
9-passengerS/W $4695 

1979 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 
4-dr. . . . . . . . . . . . $4895 

1978 PONJIAC Grand Prix 
SJ2-dr..Sharp, Sharp $5195 

1976 BUICK Century 
2-dr. ...$2495 

Transportation ' 
Specials 

1975 MERCURY Monarch Ghia 
" 4-dr., full power, air $1795 

1975 FORD Mustang Ghia 
2-dr., air, stereo $1795 

Mon. & Thurs,, 8-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Wed.-Fri. 8-5:30 p.m. 

475-8664 

FAIST SPRAGUE 
BUICK-OLDS, 

:-13(. 
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1500 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
CHELSEA 

x25lf 

For Sale 
FOR .SALE.— Queen size wate'r bed. 

•Pedestal frame with headboard. 
Liner, mattress and Safeway heater. 
$175". Used 5 months. Call 475-1542. 

25 
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Garage Sale 4b 
MOVING SALE — Hockey skates 

(size 9) and eaulpment, swimming 
pool heater, chairs, end, tables, 
lamps, washep/dryer, refrigerator, 
stove, silver-plate tea service, lead 
crystal set, trombone, books, bowl
ing balls, shells, clock, pictures, tape 
recorder, hedge clippers, garage 
cabinet, T.V. stands, engine block. 
Make offer. Ph. 475-9568. -25 

Variety is literally the 
spice of life in matters of 
nutrition, and dieters should 
be wary of special reducing 
diets that call for the elimi
nation of too many foods 
for too long. A good low 
calorie meal should include 
a number of different kinds 
of food—meat, cheese, vege
table and fruit. Accompa
nied by a cup of hot, sooth
ing tea, which has virtually 
no calories, this type of 
meal is nutritious as well. 

"Fine Diriing at Modest Prices" 
1620M*52, Chelsea Ph. 475-2020 

(Open Thanksgiving Day | 
dt 12 Noon 

FOR SALE OR, RENT with option. 
Chain of lakes access with 2 very 

private lots. Excellent boating, 
fishing and snowmobiling. 2 boat 
dockage, 3 bedrapms, 1,700 sa, feet 
living area. 2 fireplaces, new kitchen 
and living room, many extras and 
potential. Moving, must sell, easy 
terms. $85,000 or make offer. First 
reasonable offer accepted. By owner 
313 498-2422 or 498-3210. x28-4 

Open Sunday 
Nov. 29, 2-5 p.m. 
1623 C Fletcher 

*. 
Charming,country home In move-in 
condition, 3-bedrooms, 2¼ baths, 1st 
floor laundry, and fully equipped 
kitchen. Heaf-a-lator in family room 
fireplace, iVa-cor attached garage. 
South on M-52 to Scio Church Rd., 
east to Fletcher, with V» mile to 
home. 

PBODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
GROUND-BREAKING ceremonies took place 
earlier this month in Adrian with the beginning of 
the Central and Lenawee County Branch office 
facility. Attending the event were, back row, left 
to right, Gary Kreps, director representing 
Monroe county; Harold Benn, director represent
ing Jackson county; Ron Musselman, PCA vice-
president; Scott Spencer, branch manager for 
PCA Lenawee county office; Cy Coty, Adrian 
Township supervisor; Bud Ellsworth, vice-

CUBSCOUTS 
PACK 435-

president of Krieghoff-Lenawee building general 
contractor; front row, left to right, David Slier, ar
chitect from Adrian; LeJean Marshall, director 
representing Hillsdale county; David Gordon, 
director and board chairman representing 
Washtenaw and Wayne counties; James Schiller, 
PCA President; Willard Behm, director and board 
vice-chairman representing Lenawee county; and 
Sharon Spore, Corporate Innerspace, interior 
designer. 

Earl Keim Realty 
of Ann Arbor 

662-2571 
x25 

For Rent 11 
FOR RENT — Lakefront new, 3-

bedroom available soon. Sliding 
scale rent, 10 minutes west of 
Chelsea. 1-861-6554. 25 
HOUSE FORRENT'— Patterson Lake. 

2-bedrooms, $300 per month plus 
utilities, Call 475-9474. x26-2 
FOR RENT —3-bedrooni home, walk-
, ing distance to downtown Chelsea. 

References required. 1-(517)522-481) 
or 522-4849. / x25 
FOR RENT — Avoilable now' thru 

July 1—Individual 2-bedroom, fully 
carpeted homes, located on beautiful 
Clear Lake, $250 per month, plus 
security deposit, pets $25 extra. Call 
475-7781. - x26-2 

Help Wanted 
J ^ W M V i 

8 
HELP WANTED — Full- and part-

time RN's and LPN's needed on day 
and afternoon shift in our pleasant 
extended care facility. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Ex
cellent benefits including paid Blue 
Cross. Ph. Mrs; Haas, 761-3800. x25 

The Nov. 19 meeting of Pack 
I 435 was begun with a flag 

ceremony by the Bear pen. 
The cubmaster made an

nouncements of upcoming events 
including: 

Dec. 19—Christmas Carolling 
at the Chelsea Methodist Home. 

Nov. 30-Dec. 22—Christmas 
Tree Sale. " v ' 

The Pack Olympics with six 
events was the feature of the 
evening under the direction of 
Tom Huettman. 

The individual winners were: 
Wolf Den: Scott Cordell, 1st; 

Ryan Anderson, 2nd; Tom Steele, 
3rd. 

Bear Den: Phil Eassa, 1st; 
Matt Anderson, 2nd; Jim Miller, 
3rd. 

Webelos: Chris Walter* ist; 
Brian Feldman, 2nd; John Col
lins, 3rd. 

In Den competition the winners 
were: Bears, 1st; Webelos, 2nd; 
and Wolf, 3rd. 

The next meeting of the Pack 
will be on Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. at 
North school. 

County 4-H Horse Judging 
Team Earns Region Honors 

Michigan's 4-H Horse Judging 
team, made up of four 
Washtenaw county 4-H'ers, plac
ed well at the recent Mid-
Continent Horse Contest, held in 
conjunction with the Mid-
Continent Livestock Exposition 
in Cambridge and Genesco, 111. 

_ The group placed first in con
formation classes, first in oral 
reasons, third in the performance 
class category and first over-all. 

The team was made up of 
Diane Marie Long, Susan Sherill 
and Leslie Snyder, all of South 

s Lyon, and Kevin Hutchings, of 
Dexter. Team coach was Cathy 
Murphy, of Whitmore Lake. 

In addition to team placings, 
Diane Long was first in confor
mation judging, second in oral 
reasons, seventh in performance 
and first over-all. 

Kevin Hutchings was tied for 
third in performance, eighth in 
oral reasons and sixth over-all. 

Leslie Snyder was second in 
conformation classes, third in 
oral reasons and third over-all. 

Sue Sherill was tied for third in 

performance and was fourth in 
oral reasons. 

•'We're extremely proud of our 
team's performance," says Ber-
nie Sietz-Garbe, Washtenaw 
County Extension 4-H youth 
agent. "They worked hard and 
practiced long hours to prepare 
for the event. It's a great honor to 
be the top team at a regional con- i 
Jest," she explains. 
I For more information about 
4-H horse judging teams or any 
other 4-H project, contact Sietz-
Garbe at the Washtenaw County 
Co-operative Extension Service 
office. 

The first May Day demonstra
tion was held in 1886 as aprox-
imately 340,000 workers rallied 
for an eight-hour day in various 
cities, according to "Labor Firsts 
in America," a publication of the 
U.S. Department of Labor. 
Beginning in 1890, such 
demonstrations became annual-
events. 
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Chelsea McDonald's helps you 
"make the most 
of your morning! 

for only 9 9 * 
Ahhh morning. 
It's special. 
And at 

McDonatd'sf we 
serve you breakfast 
fast, so you get 
a little extra time 
each morning. The 

breakfast. Or wait
ing for it. 

You can enjoy a 
delicious hot meal 
of fresh Grade A 
Scrambled Eggs 
with Pure Pork 
Sausage and 

And for only 
99<t* you can't 
afford to pass up 

aapfl1"1""1-"' " * " * w 
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time you usually 
spend preparing 

Golden Hash-
browns. Hotcakes 
and Sausage. Or an 
Egg McMuffin® 

Something that 
will really make 
the most of your 
morning. 

Nobody can do it .^m^ 
likeMcDonakfe can,, / . . \ 

" iS^ I 

McDonald's 

Make us a part of your morning* 
*/ns/c/e dining only 

1535 $. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 
PHONE 475-9620 

01979 McDonald's Corporalion 
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helsea Village Council Proceedings 

!*.< 

v>. November 3,1981 
, Regular Session. 
ffvvrresent: President' Rijtter, 

jf^Olerk R,osentreter and' Ad-
| | . iflijiistrator Weber. 
¢^//- Trustees Present: Keezer, 
I^Chrtewell, Popovich, Satte'r-
% thwaite and Merkel. ; 
$' • Trustee Absent; Kanten. 
)i • Others Present: Art Machnik, 

Richard Steele, Cecil Clouse, 
Leon v Meabon, Ishmael 
Piqklesimer, Pat Schauta Bob 
Schantz, F, C. Belser, Sam 
Johnson, Robert Thornton, Helen 
Lancaster, Fred Petsch, Police 
tJhlef AeiUo, Mr. Devall and Mr. 
and Mrs, Salyer, 

The minutes 'of the October 20, 
1981 meeting were read. 
1 Motion by Satterthwaite, sup
ported by Merkel, to approve the 
minutes as read. Roll call: Ayes 
all, Motion carried. 

Mr. Robert Thorton discussed 
with Council1 members the' 
possibility of whether sewers are 
available to the Salyer-DevaU 
property. Mr. Thornton re
quested that Council give con
sideration' to lifting the Sewer 
Moritorium for the above men
tioned property. It was agreed 
that Council would have an 
answer by January, 1982. 

Mr. Robert Shantz of the 
Chelsea Communications Club, 
which is made' up of all 
volunteers, announced to the 

Village Council that on October 30 Keezer discussed with Police 
and October 31, 1981 Chief Aeillo and Council on poor 
(Halloween), they had seven (7) visibility of the STOP sign down 
vehicles, forty-three. (43) 
manhours and a, total of three 
hundred ninety two (392) miles on 
volunteer patrol. • 

Council gave a special thank 
you to Mr. Schantz for a job very 
well done. 

Motion by Keezer, supported 

by the cemetery. 
Mr. Leon Meabon discussed 

with Council the problem of 
water running down on his pro
perty on M-52. 

President Ritter announced to 
Mr. Meabon and Council that he 
will contact Mr. Lonsky of the 

by Merkel, to table the proposed State of Michigan and then will 
ordinance for the control of noise 
until Police Chief Aeillo in
vestigates the cost, training and 
equipment to implement this type 
of ordinance. Rpll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

reply to Mr. Meabon. 
Mr, Weber announced there 

will be an Industrial Wastewater 
Pre-Treatment meeting on 
January 13,1982. 

Motion by Satterthwaite, sup-
Motion by Keezer, supported . ported by Chriswell, to authorize 

by Chriswell, to table'until the payment of bills as submitted. 
next Village Council meeting to 
further study the proposed 
Charter Amendment for 
nominating elective officers. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

The second and third quarters 
Water Operations Report were 
submitted to Council. 

Two tax bills ,were requested to 
be removed from the tax roll by 
Mary Harris, Village Treasurer 
of Chelsea: FC-55O-025-00, Don 
Wood (CV3-22); PP-300-058-00, 
Red Pratt. 

Motion by Popovich, supported 
by Satterthwaite, to authorize 
removal of the above two tax bills 
from the tax roll. R6H call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. ' 

Two-income 
families need 
even more 

If your family.depends'on incomes from more : 

than one member; you have speciaMnsuranc'e needs. 
Both of youcontribute to the family's finances; both 
of you need adequate life insurance protection. 
Make sure^your insurance isn't doing just half the 
job. Farm'Bureau Life insurance Company of * 
Michigan has programs designed for the needs of 
two-income'families. • - . : , ' 

DAVE ROWE CPCU 
1 0 7 ½ S. Moin, Chelsea, Mich. 4 8 1 ) 8 

( 3 1 3 ) 475^9184 

We're making your future a little more predictable. 

FARM BUREAU\ 
INSURANCE 

GROUP 9 I 
rl 

Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried; 

Motion by Chriswell, supported 
by Merkel, to adjourn. Roll call: 

• Ayes all,' Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, 
Village Clerk. v 

* _ • 

Garden Calendar 
Offered By 
Extension Service 

Did worms eat your cabbage, 
weeds take over your lawn or the 
leaf tips of your houseplants turn 
brown this year? 

The 1982 Southeast Michigan 
Garden Calender, written 
specifically for this part of 
Michigan, advises you on how to 
prevent these and many other 
problems. A quick glance when 
you turn over each page will help 
you to plan your gardening ac
tivities for the month, 

Each inbnth the Garden Calen
dar presents new and interesting 
ideas on a wide-range of garden
ing topics, including landscaping, 
vegetables, fruit and flowers. 
Each topic is illustrated with 
original pen and ink drawings. In 
addition, timely information-
covering all facets of gardening, 
tells you how to prevent and treat 
more than 100 common garden
ing problems. 

The 8Ms"xll" calendar, which, 
opens to a large ll"xl7" wall 
calendar, also provides plenty of 
room for you to record your own 
gardening notes. The calendar 
comes in the autumn earth tones 
of saddle brown, adobe tan, 
desert bronze and sunburst 
orange. 

ZIBZU £>tmbutb 
November Sale 

Rytex Vellum Stationery 

Only $8.95 regularly $16.00 

The subtle laidmark pattern in this handsome paper dates back to the 
beginning of papermaking when handmade sheets were placed on 
latticed racks to dry in the sun. Today, Antique Vellum still bears.this 
handworked touch, refined for use with modern'pen or typewriter. 
Select from luxury shades of white, pale blue or soft grey paper color 
in princess or monarch size sheets. Choice of imprint styles as shown 
(ML, AO, BC) in deep blue, dark grey or cherry red ink. Gift boxed. 100 
Princess sheets and 100 envelopes or, 80 Monarch sheets and 80 
envelopes. 

Bonus: 50 extra, unprinted sheets for second pages, $3 with order. 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 A. MAIN ST., CHIUIA, MICH. 48118 

Send bnxes ANTIQUE VELLUM w $8 95. Include i , 50 8x!r», plain sheets ^ sroo j 

Check Npei C/wic'tis: \ 
pfififfljs sine in O Whim (3500) 
Morwc!! %,n in: G White (3609) 
Imprint Style: [J HL G A0 

O R f u e ( M 5 0 ) C3 Grey (3560> 
O Bluo (3650) Q Gf»y {3660) 

D BC Ink Color: D Blue O Dirk Guy • fled 
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ODYSSEY2 

THEEXCITEMENTOFAGAME 
THE MIND OF A COMPUTER. 
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ARGADE • SPORTS • EDUCATION -STRATEGY 
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OO S B 

aurra 

SPEEDWAY 

HIT 

(9400) 
SPIN-OUT 

Jr 
COSMIC CONFLICT 

(9411) 

BBPB 

ARMORED ENCOUNTER 
t — , (9403)-

n . - A A*% 
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SUB CHASE 

'LAS VEGAS BLACKJACK INVADERS FROM HYPERSPACE 
(9401) (9414), 

THUNDERBALL 
(9415) 

WAR OF NERVES 
(9417) 

SHOWDOWN IN 2100 AD 
(9416) 

HELICOPTER RESCUE 

. (9419) 

OUT OF THIS WORLD ALIEN INVADERS - PLUS 

(9428) 

BLOCKOUT 

(9427) 

BREAKDOWN 
» 

K. C.TMUNCHKIN 
(9435) 

'Included with purchase 

The Computer Video Game System 
with a complete alphabet and number keyboard, 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
113 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-1221 

1981 NAP. Consumer Electronics Corp. 

• 
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life's 
îHi 

i» 

P i P ^ r ^ Mr, Editor: ' ' 
vncei again the special day of 

"Thanksgiving'' is upon us. When 
we fill our minds witb the many 

H v things, we can be so grateful for. 
^ \ W # f t of life. We are breathing, 
; Jfivipg beings. Forgive us Lord 

when we take the ordinary 
abilities for granted. We see the 
all beautiful world around us, and 
sometimes we fill our eyes with 
tears of joy, or sometimes sor
row. Tears that wash the eye, to 
see more clearly. Blessed are 

0 they who do not see with their 
eyes, but see with their heart. 
Thank You, for the gift of hearing 
sounds of voice, motors, birds, 
music, laughter. Blessed are they 
too, who hear from the feel of 

, vibrations, and read lips, 
everything is so very precious to 
them. For vibrations and touch, 

l^and reading lips are their ears. 
Thank You, for the abiljty to walk 
and run. To stand up tall. Blessed 
too, are those who do not walk, 
and are confined to wheelchair, 
walkers, ot bed. Their courage, 
their emotional ups and downs, 
their constant striving, their ac
ceptance of limitation, is a living 
lesson for us all. They are the real 
heroes. 

Thanks for the mind to think 
with, never let us waste the gift of 
knowledge. Blessed are they 

^ whose mind is slow, they learn to 
Whve with hidden talents, and seek 

the simple things we of book 
learning seem to miss. They are 
loving, giving, they don't need 
scientific reasons for things, they 
jusi believe. 

TJliank You Lord, as each birth
day; we experience. No one wants 

• j ib keep tally of the numbers, go-
in^ by us. We all like to stay that 
ma;gic number,''29 and holding." 
Blessed' are the Senior Citizens, 

v the golden years of life. For their 
knowledge, wisdom, and ex
perience of years, are a living in
spiration for us all. They show us 
the way. 

Thank you Lord, for the 
farmers who grow our table 
abundance. Thank You, for our 
food, our health, our freedom to 
speak; our freedom to vote; our 

^ freedom to worship. For the 
^freedom of press, and our 

schools, with teachers who mold 
our children of all ages. For our 
being able to stiop and choose 
where we will do it. For the mer
chants who serve us. The 

• re^tauiiailts^sik»Uusl5^k^ 
who protect us. The firemen who 
aid us. The hospital, the doctors -

W who dedicate their lives to heal-
'^ ing. Blessed are they who devote 

their life to finding a cure for 
cancer, arthritis, M.D., heart 
disease, and the list is endless. 
Blessed are the hands of the 
nurse. The ambulance driver, 
who rescues. The mailman (or 
lady), in all kinds of weather they 
come (except on holidays). The 
rubbish collectors, they are 
special persons. The barber, 

\ beauty operator, the druggist, the 
, merchant in one shop after 

^ another. The folks who operate 
• City Hall. All the people we take 

for granted, Bless them Lord. 
Above all, thank You, for our 

family, the place we call home, 
our .neighbors, everyone who 
touches our life. Lord, just go 
right on doing the great job 
You're so accustomed to. Amen. 
Happy Thanksgiving everyone. 

Mrs. Millie Warner. 
St. Mary's Christian Service. 

To The Editor: 
A popular syndicated colum

nist generally begins his.daily 
column, quote: "Things I Learn 

Enroute to Looking Up Other 
Things." 

As we all are aware the mail 
received in our mail boxes each 
day is mostly classified as "junk 
majl." In my case, two-thirds is 
promptly discarded. But one day 
last week, "Enroute" through my 
stack of "junk" I found an appeal 
for a suggested donation entitled: 
"M-IrG-H-I-G-A-N" Fund. 
(Mankind in Close Har-
mony-Intell igent-Gener" 
ous—Ambltious-Non-violent). 

Having lived most of my life in 
Michigan, of course, I became in
terested. To my surprise this was 
not a direct appeal for a 
monetary donation; but only an 
exploratory suggestion for a 
future appeal. 

The main theme of this pam
phlet seemed to suggest that the 
peoples of Japan, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong, West Germany and the 
Carollnas (USA), should set-up a 
relief fund to aid the peoples of 
S.E. Michigan, who can no longer 
compete, in spite of their in
dustrial skills, in the world 
markets. 
- I consider this suggestion wor
thy due to the fact that the area 
needing this aid is the cradle of 
America's industrial might, as 
well as the cradle of the world's 
automobile industry. 

On reading the letter by Jack 
Hamlin, Rockwell Unit, chair
man Local 437 UAW, Chelsea, 
(Re: The Chelsea Standard, Nov, 
10, 1981) I didn't realize what a 
precarious position this in
dustrial area was up against. 

If this "M-I-OH-I-G-A-N" Fund 
organization is headquartered, or 
maintains an office in the 
"Carolina?," I certainly will 
make every effort to promote 
their cause. ( 

A.L. Juergens 
. Brevard, N.C. 

S e m i n a r H e l d o n 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l P o l i c y 

The League of Women Voters 
of the Ann Arbor area and the En
vironmental Policy Institute 
presented a one-day seminar, 
Saturday, Nov. 14 at the 
Michigan League on "The 
Dependence Dilemma: Gasoline 
Consumption and America's 
Security." Community leaders in 
southeastern Michigan were in
vited to participate, Mrs. Alice 
Stelnbach, teacher at Beach Mid
dle school, represented Region 7 
of the Michigan Environmental 
Education Association. The 
seminar was patterned after one 
held at Harvard University last 
spring. Others have or are being 
presented in Florida, 
Massachusetts, Oregon, Illinois 
and New Mexico. 
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Cassidy Lake Gxmiimiity Rebtions G>imdl « r t 

A meeting of the Cassldy Lake 
Community Relations Council 
was held Sept. 14. Present at the 
meeting were Superintendent 
John Staten, Superintendent 
Camp Program John Mills, 
chairman Tom Hodgson, 23rd 
District State Representative 
Mary Keith Ballantlne and 
secretary Mary Beth pettling. 

Committee members met the 
new Superintendent of Cassidy 
Lake, John Staten. Staten ex
pressed his desire to continue the 
support of the Council and felt the 
committee serves a vital role in 
keeping communications open 
between Cassldy Lake and sur
rounding communities. 

It was suggested that a ques
tionnaire be devised and 
distributed to committee 
members for their input concern
ing goals and objectives for the 
Council. Tom jHodgson and Mary 
Beth Dettling will devise the 
questionnaire. 

Two new housing modules each 
a,ble to house 30 residents will be 
installed in the central campus 
area. Housing units located in the 
north most section of the camp 
will be torn down as soon as 
legislation will approve. The new 
housing units will allow for better 
control and tighter security due 
to both the location and the cen
tralizing of the counseling staff at 

Cassidy Lake. Each module will 
have a resident manager An 
charge of each housing unit. 

The openings for four officers 
have been filled. 

Superintendent Staten shared 
with the council that during the 
recent Jerry Lewis telethon 86 
residents participated. For each 
participant McDonald's matched 
a hamburger and french fries. 
Superintendent Staten was very 
pleased with the participation of 
the residents toward the telethon. 

The minutes for the Council 
Meeting will be approved by 
Chairman Tom Hodgson and 
Superintendent Staten. 

The Chelsea Standard will 

receive a summary of the 
meeting for immediate publica
tion. 

The next meeting for the 
Cassidy Lake Community Rela
tions Council will be in January. 

The Railway Labor Act's pro
hibition of employer interference 
or coercion in the choice of 
bargaining representatives was 
upheld by the U,S. Supreme 
Court in Texas & N.O.R. Co. v. 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks in 
1930, according to the U.S. 
Department of Labor's "Impor
tant Events in American Labor 
History," 
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Dr. R. P.Howe 
Inducted into 
Professional Body 

Di\ R. P. Howe, 170 Orchard 
St., Chelsea, was inducted into 
active membership in the 
American Association of Or
thodontists and the Great Lakes 
Society of Orthodontists at the 
Society's annual conference in 
Honolulu, Hawaiî  , ^ 

membership in the Association 
and Society, aperson must have 
earned a Doctor of Dentistry 
degree and completed at least 
two years of advanced education 
in orthodontics. 

American Association of Or
thodontists membership includes 
approximately 9,000 qualified 
specialists in the United States 
and Canada. The Great Lakes 
Society has some 814 members 
whose practices are located in In
diana, Michigan, Ohio, Penn
sylvania west of the Alleghenies, 
and the Province of Ontario in 
Canada. 

4-H CLUBS 
FREER ACRES-

Chelsea Freer Acres 4-H club is 
off to a great start with 5 new 
members and approximately 10 
old members. Our new president 
is Crystal Porath, it is her fourth' 
year in 4-H. The vice-president is 
Julie Thompson and it is her fifth 
year in 4-H. All the girls are en
thusiastically working on their 
projects, according to our leader, 
Gloria Greenleaf and her helper, 
Bonnie Eisenbelser. 

• Records Off-The-AIr In Stereo while 
Listening with Variable Monitor 

• 2-Way Four Speaker System 
• Locking Pause Control 
• Continuous Tone Control 
• Left & Right Volume Controls 
• Convenient Steep Timer 
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SUM 2 

• Ultra Slim Design" ^ _ 
• AC/DC with Adaptor Included 
• Built-in Condensor Mike 

• Auto Stop at End of Tape 
automatic Record Level Circuitry 

Stereo 
Cassette Deck j 

m 
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• Advanced Electronics for Full 
Compatibility with the Newest Metal 
Tapes 

• Doiby' Noise Reduction 

• Attractive, 2-Color LED Record Level 
Meters 

• Stereo Headphone Jack 
• Digital Tape Counter 
• Soft Eject Cassette Door 

, • Illuminated Record Mode Indicator 

| • Attractive Simulated Wood Cabinet 
Finish 

h 
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• Deluxe Contemporary Styled AM/FM 
Radio 

•EaayRead Slid* Rule Dial and Hl/Lo 
Ton* Control 

• Calibrated Volume Control and Full 
flange 3" Speaker 

^ S A N Y O Digital 
Clock Radio g< 

• Bright LEO Clock Display 
• Sixty Minute Sleep Timer 
• Convenient Top-Mounted Control* 

• Bright, Easy-to-See LEO "PM" and 
"Auto" Indicators ' 

• Alarm Wakes you to Music 
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John Deere Toys 
John Deere Action 
Toys make playtime 
more fun. And, they're 
built to last, Riding * 
tractors to put-
together kits. See the 
full line soon. 

HURON FARM SUPPLY 
1280 DEXTER CHELSEA RD. DEXTER 426 8847 

0 S A N Y O Audio 
Systems «< 

® S A N Y O AM/FM 
95 Cassette Recorder 
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• Full Featured Home Music Syalem 
16 Wall Stereo Integrated Amp with 
LEO Power Level Meters 

. AM/FM Stereo Tuner with LEO Signal 
Strength Tuning Meter 
Semi-Automatic Turntable with 
Magnetic Cartridge 
Comes with Audio Cabinet wild 
Simulated Walnut Grain Finish 

. Two Deluxe Stereo Speaker Systems 

Includes: 
• Stereo Cassette Deck with Oolby, 

Metal Tap* Capability and Two VI) 
Meters 

Music System 

I'' 

Stereo 
" Mfr 

• Sensitive AM/FM Stereo Receiver with 
5-Sectlon LEO Signal Level Meter 

• Volume, Bass, Treble, and Balance 
Controls 

• Stereo. Headphone Jack 
• Delu:.* 2-Speed Record Changer 
• Cueing Control 
• Full-Featured Stereo Cassette Deck 

with Automatic Music Select System 
• Full Auto-Stop System 
• Digital Tape Counter 
• Two Deluxe Sanyo SX650 Speaker 

Systems with Powerful 6' Full-Range 
Drivers and 3 Tuned Ports 

IX 150 
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M8300 SILVER 

• Records OH The Air While Listening 
• Easy-Read Slide Rule Dial 
• Variable Monitor with BullMrt 

Condenser Mike 

• Auto Stop at end of Tape 
• Earphone Jack lor Private Listening 
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@ S A N Y O AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette c i f i n oc 
Recorder 5 n * U M 
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• Automatic Music Select System 
• Soft E|ect System 
• Records In Stereo with Two Built-in 

Microphones 
• Convenient Pause Control & Tape 

Counter 
• Sleep Timer 
• Auto-Stop and Variable Monitor 

Systems 
• Powerful 2-Way Speaker Systems n 

THE PERFECT GIFT 
FOR UNDER YOUR TREE! 

Lay-Awoys Available 
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M A N Y OTHER MODELS 
I N STOCK 
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HEYDLAUFF 
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113 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475*1221 
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BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL 
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Kirk Gallagher, Laura 
Goderia, Julia Gordon, Susan 
Grant, Heather Grenier, Rose 
Grifka, Tracy Guard, Mari 
Haapala, Trade Harook, Sora-
mer Havens, Karen Hawks, 
Kristi Headrick, Katrina Heaton, 

1st Marking Period toff, Elizabeth Maurer, Kenneth Laura Reeter, Richard Herrst, 
6th GRADE— > McDowell, Thomas Miller, Les^e Chris Herter, Amanda Holmes, 

Carmen Albertson, Kimberly Moore, Kathryn Morgan, Linda Chandra Hurd, Laurel IngMs, 
Allen, Kasey Anderson, Timothy Mullison, Casey Murphy, Sara Angela Jacobinski, Peter Janik, 
Anderson, Ward Beauchamp, Noah (all A), Carol Palmer (all Doug Januskl, Susan Jaques, 
Sarah Bentley, Greg Boughton, A), Steven Petty, Marcus Plet- Gary Johnson, Jennifer Kapolka, 
Joel Boyer, Lloyd Brown, Dlanne cher, Michael Popovich, Denise Marie Kopolka, Melissa Reiser, 
Bruck, Harold Burchett, Chris Pratt, Christopher Rainey, Jackie KeUey, Karen KlUelea, 
Burkel, Randy Carruthers, John Michael Ray, Amy Richardson, Matthew Koenn, Martha Koern-
Catteli(aU A), Dale Cole, Sharon Mary Rigg, Loren Rosenberg, ke, Josephine Krzeczkowski, Cin-
Colombo, Lorrie Crawford, Ran- Susan Schmunk, Deana Slusher, dy Kvarnberg, Michelle LaVigne, 
dy Dale, Paul Damm, Kimberly Jason Smith, Petra Spalding, Jennifer Lindsay, Kenneth Mar-
Degener, Amy Dmoch (all A), Leigh Spencer, Jeffrey Stacey tin, KrisMattoff, Audra McClear, 
Matt Doan, Alisha Dorow, Bruce (ah* A), Todd Starkey, Cynthia Michael Merkel, Karen Michaud, 

Stirling, Chama Street, Norman Kathlenn Monaghan, Mark Mull, 
Weber, Cristen Zerkel, Eric Zink, Kristen Muncer. Robert Murreli. 

Dresselhouse, Shannon Dunn, 
Shannon DuRUssell, Sam 
Eisenbeiser (all A), Peter Estey, 
Felicia Farley, Steven Favers, 8th GRADE— 
Richard Finch, Catherina Fisher, Rob Abdon, Ty Anderson, 
Kevin Flanigan (all A), Kristin Melissa Bair, Daniel Bellus, 
Forrester (all A), David Freltas, Raechel Bery, Shelley Boham, 
Scott Gietzen, Katherine Jacquelin Boosey, Tim Bowdish, 
Goodenough, Christopher Gor- Angela Brand, Joanne Brown, 
don, Karen Grau (all A),KJordan Donna Bruck, Catherine Burkel, 
Gray (all A). Nancy Case, Jennifer Cattell, 

Robin Hafner (all A), KimberlyChor,KimClouse,Kim 
Marguerite Hammerschmidt, Collins, Carrie Collinsworth, 
Janie Harat, Stephanie Harms, Paul Colombo (all A), Jennifer 

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK: Special activities 
were held Nov. 16-20 for students to become,more aware of books. 
Activities at North School included making books and playing 
"popcorn bingo" to learn the parts.of a book. As a special treat, 
some third and fourth graders entertained and shared books with 
kindergarteners. Kraig Lane, left, and Brian Brock, found a book 
which both enjoyed. 

McCalla Feed Service 
Ph, 475-8153 

12875 0WUS-12 Chelsea 

IDEAL LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
HEATERS FOR WATER TANKS 

HAY and STRAW 
CRACKED CORN - BIRD FEED 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
WAYNfcbW « M r 

DOG BISCUITS 
SALT OF ALL KINDS 

on 
'-m us 

Complete Line of 
WAYNE FEEDS 

Tami Harris, Karin Haugen, Erin 
Haywood, Samantha Hilligoss, 
Jamie Hoffman, Charles Hosner, 
Patrick Houle, William Huet-
teman, Wendy Hunn, Clayton 
Hurd, Kristine Jachalke, 
Meredith Johnson (all A), 
Katherine Kelley, Heidi Knicker
bocker, Robert Kornexl, Valerie 
Kuhl, David Kvarnberg, Marcie 
Kyte, Sharon Laudenslager, Kirk 
Lawton, Ted Lewis, Scott Maren-
tay, Howard Merkel, Stephen 
Miller, Matthew Monroe, Anna 
Muncer, Ceia Murphy, Stacey 
Murphy. 

Karen Paujsell, Jill 
Penhallegon, John Piatt, Daniel 
Pletcher, Robert Pratt, Teresa 
Reed, Jennifer Rossi, Teresa 
Rouse, Teresa Rudhicki, Amy 
Sanderson, Curtis Satterthwaite, 
Jennifer Schwieger, Jodi Settle, 
Brant Snyder, Dawn Spade, 
David Richard Steele, Dena 
Stevens, Kelly Stump, Arlene 
Tai, James Taylor, David Teare, 
Robert Thome, Alison Thornton, 
Laura Torres (all A), Minta 
VanReesema (all A), Kenyan 
Vosters, Jeffrey Waldyke (all A), 
Duane Walker, Laura Walton, 
Martha Weber, Sarah Weiss, 
Angela Welch, Shasey Wescott, 
Owen Wilcox, Michelle Wireman, 
Andrea Worthing (all A), Peter 
Young. 

Colvin, Melissa^£onnell, Jim 
Cook, Laura DaipmT Christina 
DeFant, Dan iDegener, Brad 
Doan, David 0resselhouse, 
Michelle Easton, James 
Eisenbeiser, Robert England, 
Fred Esch, Christie Favers, An
dy Fenton, Kim Fenton, Cassan
dra Fisher, Kelly Fletcher, 
Melinda Fletcher, Karen For? 
rester, Karen Foster. 

Laura Nix, Susan Overdorf (all 
A), Amy Oxner, Joy Palmieri, 
Crystal Porath, Cynthia Poulter, 
Beverly Przyski, Shawn Quilter, 
Trish Richardson, Rob 
Riemenschneider, Jimae Ritter, 
Kurt Roberts, Brian Robeson, 
Scott Rowe, Christine Russell, 
Scott Salyer, Jill Schaffner, Chris 
Schiupe, Sonya Steele, Jennifer 
Swaringen, Chris Tarasowi 
Devon Thomas, Julie Thompson, 
Stacy Tone, Robert Torres, Kevin 
Walz, Ingrid Weber, Timothy 
Vyeir, LeAnn Welch, Kevin 
Wengren, Steve Whitesall, Amy 
Wolfgang, Steven Worthing, 
DawnZaineb. 

Smoking costs Michigan nearly 
15,000 lives and half a billion in 
medical costs yearly. 
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THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY! 

, November 2 7 , 2 8 , 6 , 2 9 
Friday and Saturday 8:15, Sunday 4:00 

Call Now For Reservations: (313)408-9980 

Ticket Prices $7.00 
$5,00 senior citizen/collie student w/ID 
$3.00 under 18 

Suptponeo By MCA and the Manchester Theatre Foundation I 
Tell Thetri You Read It 

In The Standard! 

Advertisers Like To Know You 
Read Their Adv. in The Standard 

7th GRADE-
Ahgela Alvarez (all<A$, Jeffrey, 

< AridrSss;;Erid BeU/Hon'Bojgdany 
: ski; Matthew BohlendersJenhifer 
Boughton, Jeanine Castillo, Wen
dy Cavadas, Kristie Centilli, 
Alison Chasteen (all A), Kimber
ly Clutter, Renee Davis, Melanie 
Dils, Kirsten Erickson,, Maria 
Feldman, Kim Ferry, Melanie 
Flanigan, Scott Frisinger, 
Christina Guard, Donna Guinan, 
Randal Hafner, Kimberly 
Hamrick, Wendy Harden, Heidi 
Hosner, Kathryn Jorgensen (all 
A), Jodi Keezer, Susan Keezer, 
Lee Kemmish, Matthew Kemp, 
Casey Ketner, Bryan Kldd, 
Jonathan Lane,. Tucker Lee, 
Wayne Lewis. 

Jay Marentay, Beverly Martin, 
Jeff Mason (all A), Trisha Mat-

(;') 
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Take time to give thanks 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Each year brings new meaning 
as we pause to reflect on the 
hardships'our ancestors suf
fered to obtain the freedoms 

we enjoy so abundantly. Pause 
this Thanksgiving Day to count 
your special blessings and give 
thanks to the Almighty. 

Member F.D.I.C, 

Self-propelled 
•f ,T. 

Reg. $229,s 

* 19995 
SAVE $30 

•Quadraflex 
Agitator 

•16 Qt. Top Fill 
Disposable Bag 

•5.6 Amp Motor 
•Automatic 
Carpet 
Adjustment 

•Tools 
Available 

Celebrity™ 'OS 
Two-Motor 

Cleaning Syste 
Reg. *379M 

»299» 
SAVE 
$80 

•Quadraflex Agitator 

•3.7 Peak Horsepower 

•14 Qt, Disposable Bag 

•Attachments included! 

Hoover 
Quik>Broom 
Perfect for quick pick
ups! Large disposable 
bagl Lightweiflhtl Com
bination nozzle for 
carpets and floors. 

»39 
SAVE 
$10 

95 

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES ON HOOVER DISPOSABLE BAGS 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
113 N. Main St.,' Chelsea Ph. 47$. 1221 
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KITCHEN REMODELING 
if We at Dtfitctt Country or* kitchen 

>emodfling specialist*. 

* Expert installation avojlabie, 

J j "k ' • » • detign layout service, 

i f Feotyrlng: HANP CRAFTIO AMIJH CABINETS 

f Custom Quality Cabinetry by Fieldstone. 

'# . Jenn-AIr- Appliances * Delta Faucets> Elkay & 
j ! Kohler Sinks. 

I VISIT OUR SH6WR0OM 

COUNTRY KITCHENS 
146 E. Main 428-7292 Manchester r 

ALL-NEW 

AMERICAN LEGION 

DANCE 
• • • • ' / • • • ' ' • . ' ' ' 

Saturday, Dec. 5 
THE ALLIANCE BAND 

returns to entertain you 
•'''• from 9 p.m.-—? 

New Year's Eve Party tickets available 
at the dance 

STOCKBRIGE American Legion Hall 
840 S. Clinton Rd„ Stockbrldg* 

Hard Gradere 
Cook Turkey 
Iliank^Mng Fea* 

Mrs. Daniels' third grade class 
at South Elementary school in
dulged themselves Thursday in a 
true Thanksgiving Feast. The 
students in Mrs. Daniels' class 
have been preparing and an
ticipating their holiday meal dur
ing the preceding week. 

As preparations got underway 
the students were responsible for 
cooking the complete Thanksgiv
ing dinner. Helpful mothers and 
the little chefs baked pumpkin 
pies and adorned a turkey with 
all the trimmings. 

The students also are present
ing a Thanksgiving play, portray
ing the trials and tribulations 
associated with a typical day in 
the life of the Pilgrims at the time 
of the first Thanksgiving. 

Stantutri! 
Section 2 Chelsea, Mfchigon, Tuesday, November 24,198y >age»11.20 

Auditions Scheduled Dec, 5-6 
For 'Plaza Suite' Try-Outs 

Stephen Foster's 
Suggestion Loses in 
No Smoking Contest 

Stephen Foster of Chelsea 
recently entered a quit smoking 
letter writing contest and was 
named one of the three Michigan 
finalists. Janet MacAinsh, a 
Howell women, however, was 
named the winner of the contest 
sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society. 

Stephen's no smoking sugges
tion involved buying 100 balloons 
and blowing them up before giv
ing into the urge to smoke. Mac-
Ainsh's technique involved snap
ping her wrist with a rubber 
band, 

Mrs. MacAinsh won a trip to 
Hollywood and dinner with Larry 
Hagman, chairman of the 1981 
Great American Smokeout. 

SCHNEIDER'S GROCERY 
121 S. M A I N ST., CHELSEA 

f 
PHONE 4 7 5 - 7 6 0 0 

gl LB; QUARTERS 

I W K O MARGARINE.... lb. 45' 
l$OZ. TUBS FLEISCHMAN'S 

SOFT MARGARINE 2 ,89« 
rg -LITER BOTTLES 

VERN0RSA1-CAL. 
j & U 1 (nut Otpoilt, 

^2-LB. FROZEN BANQUET 

FRIED CHICKEN . *2 59 
?.15-OZ. CTN. MICHIGAN BRAND 

SMALL CURD 
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . uiS;m_ffi -flfl 

n HOURS: 8-6 Mon.-Fri. 
8-4 Sat. 

M •mi 

SINGLE JUMBO 

KLEENEX 
PAPER TOWELS • « • • • 69« 
4-PACK 

NORTHERN 
BATH TISSUE • > * • • » • • • • «i 05 
12-02. CAN FROZEN 

MINUTE MAID 
ORANGE JUICE 99« 
7-OZ. BOX KRAFT 

MACARONI ft CHEESE 
DINNER 35* 
37-OZ. FROZEN 

MOUNTAIN TOP 
PUMPKIN PIE • • ' • • « . 
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ATS - GROCERIES - PRODUCE 
BEER - W I N E - L I Q U O R 

DINNER-THEATRE PRODUCTION: Jan available Dec. 1 or by contacting Joan Wolf. Audi-
Koengeter, director, and Brian Meyers, technical tions are scheduled for Dec. 5 and 6. Community 
director, discuss Chelsea Players' upcoming pro- Involvement is encouraged In any aspect of the 
auction of Nell Simon's "Plaza Suite." Scripts are production. 

Thanksgiving Traffic 
Expected To Be Heavy 

Safe driving by motorists on Thanksgiving week-end marked see the Lions and the Kansas City 
Michigan highways over 
Thanksgiving week-end can con
tinue this state's year-long 
decline in traffic deaths, accord
ing to the Automobile Club of 
Michigan. 

the first time since 1977 that traf
fic fatalities increased on that 
holiday. 

Michigan's Thanksgiving 
week-end death toll declined 
from 32 in 1977 to 18 in 1978 and 27 
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Keep 
It Simple 

* 'So far this year, traffic deaths in 4979 before rising to 32 last 
are approximately 13 percent year, 
below the 1980 toll," said Robert Cullen cited darkness, two-lane 

M t g j , Autoapujtfs Safetykandy roads and driving infwn îajr m?. 
frafrfc^EnlPeer i^mai^ major-factors Uv. 
"On Nov. 8, there were 1,310 traf- the 32 deaths recorded during the 
fie deaths as compared with 1,508 102-hour Thanksgiving period in 
for the same period of 1980." 1980. 

Cullen cautioned that last More than half of the fatal ac
cidents occurred in darkness and 
about 80 percent were on two-lane 
roads and within 25 miles of the 
driver's home. 

Thanksgiving week-end driving 
traditionally is only about half 
that of a summer holiday week
end, and this year's travel is ex
pected to equal the 1980 
holiday-about 350 million miles 
traveled from 6 p.m. Wednesday 
(Nov. 25) to midnight Sunday 
(Nov. 29). 

Heaviest concentrations of 
traffic should be in the Detroit 
area on Thanksgiving Day (Nov. 
26). The annual Thanksgiving 
Day parade in downtown Detroit 
is expected to attract more than 
500,000 persons, the parade 
starts at 9:25 a.m. at Woodward 
and Putnam and proceeds south 
on Woodward to Fort, where it is 
expected to wind up about 11 a.m. 

The Detroit Lions' game at the 
Silverdome is traditionally a sell
out on Thanksgiving Day, and 
close to 80,000 persons should des
cend on the stadium in Pontiac to 

Chiefs. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 12:30 

p.m., but football fans should be 
in the stadium area at least one 
hour before. Motorists will en
counter heavy traffic on 1-75 near 
Pontiac one hour before and after 
the game, which should end 
around 3:30 p.m. 
, £The final week-end of the 
fii(!&rm''-i^ 
result in heavy concentrations of 
deer hunter traffic on the state's 
freeways the Friday and Sunday 
after Thanksgiving. 

Friends of the Chelsea Players 
held their monthly board meeting 
at the home of Bob Wheaton 
Tuesday evening, Nov, 17, to 
discuss plans for their upcoming 
late February dinner theatre pro
duction of Neil Simon's "Plaza 
Suite." 

"After a report by Julie Vorus on 
several production decisions, 
each board member selected a 
committee to head or work on. 
Joan Wolf, president of the 
Friends of the Chelsea Players, 
said "We would very much like to 
get the community more involved 
in our civic theatre group and are 
urging anyone who is interested 
in working on any aspect of the 
production to attend our general 
interest meeting on Tuesday, 
Dec. 1." The meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist church on Park St. 

the famous three-act comedy* 
"Plaza Suite," enjoyed a long run 
on Broadway and was selected by 
the Chelsea Players riot only 
because of its easy adaptability 
to a dinner theatre format, but 
also because the Players felt a 
play of this caliber would 
generate more community in
volvement. \ 

Scripts will be available at the 
Dec. 1 meeting for anyone audi
tioning for the six female or five 
male roles. Scripts may also be 
checked out from Joan Wolf at 
475-9576. Auditions will be held at 
the First United Methodist 

. church on Saturday, Dec. 5 and 
Sunday, Dec. 6 between 1 
p.m.and 5 p.m. 

Gregory Serviceman 
Will Receive Training 
In Voice Processing 

Airman Daniel P. McKune, son 
of Lois M. McKune of 200 Kuhn 
St., Gregory, has been assigned 
to Presidio of Monterrey, Calif., 
after completing Air Force basic 
training. 

During the six weeks of' 
Lackland Air Force Base, Tex., 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, Organization, and 
customs and received special in
struction in human relations. 

McKune is a 1979 graduate of 
Stockbridge High school. 
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Average Monthly Balance on 
Commercial Checking Accounts 
$1000 or more 

Less than $1000 

Service 
Charge 
—0— 

$6 

At Ann Arbor Trust, our simple method for computing service charges on Commercial Checking Accounts makes it 
possible for you to completely avoid paying any service charge. 

NO GUESSWORK. Most Banks use a complex mathematical formula to compute sen/ice charges on business' 
checking accounts. So you neyer know what your service charge will be until you get your bank statement At The 
Bank of Trust, you always know exactly where you stand. 

WE KEEP IT SIMPLE. Our Commercial Checking Plans are designed for the business person who doesn't have 
time to think about complicated fee structures. All you have to do is maintain an average monthly balance of $1000 
or more, and you'll completely avoid paying service charges. Should your monthly average balance be less than 
$1000, a flat charge of $6 will be assigned. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 

PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS the family is the basic strength of any free and orderly 
society; and 

WHEREAS it is appropriate to honor the family as a unit essential to 
the continued well-being of Chelsea, Michigan; and 

WHEREAS it is fitting that official recognition be given to the impor
tance of family loyalties and ties; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Charles Ritter, President of the Village of 
Chelsea, do hereby proclaim the week of November 22-28,1981 as 

FAMILY WEEK 
And I urge all people to consider joining in meaningful activities such 
as family discussions, home improvement projects, church attend
ance, recreational sports, and family prayer;. 

And I recommend that youth organizations, service clubs and other 
civic groups and churches feature speakers and activities during this 
week to focus attention on family solidarity. 

CHARLES S. RITTER, President 
Village of Chelsea. 

A GAMBLE You Can't Lose On! 

10% to 30% Off 
O N ALL PURCHASES 

(Except Work Clothes and Work Shoes) 

Simply Choose A Cord from Our Bridge Deck 
andYourDiscountWHIBeAsStatedontheCard 

10% - 20% - 30% 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY: 
Stop by one of our offices 
today and open your 
Business Checking Account. 

^ . ! 

ANN ARBOR 
TRUST 

BANK ©F TRUST 
CHELSEA BANKING OFFICE • 475-9154 
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Road • Member FDIC 

• H 

2 DAYS ONLY 
Fri, & Sate, Nov. 27-28 

X M A S STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Saf . 

8 a . m . to 5:30 p.m. 
Frl Till 8:30 p.m. 

S T DI E T E D ' C 
I I I I h I EH 4* 

CHRISTMAS STORE FOR MEN 

mi\ •!M .m.$;-.^-,,... 
,lii^lkk^3t..J.i^,^,L:\i'.. 

mmmmmmmtm*^^^ 



Lady Cagers Pound 
Opponents for Wins 
In THVJO Final Games 

Chelsea's girls varsity basket
ball team closed out its regular 
season with two victories last 
week, posting a 42-34 Parent's 
Night win over Lincoln and bring
ing home a 42-35 win against 
Novi. 

The Bulldogs' senior trio of 
Amy Unterbrink» Shelly Weber 
and Karen Kiel broke loose in 

game or what, but I hope they 
keep it up." 

. Chelsea jumped out to a 1(W 
lead at the end, of the first 
quarter, paced by Unterbrink's 
seven points. At the half, they led, 
20-13. 

Second half play was fairly 

If balance was the key in the 
first quarter, Amy Unterbrink 
was the key for the next three. 
Seven markers gave the senior 
center 21 for the game along with 
14 rebounds and five blocked 
shots. 

"Amy dominated things but 
didn't do it all herself," com-

their last home appearance for a pushed their lead to 12. The 
combined 31 points and 32 re- Railsplitjers- rallied in the final 

even until midway through the merited Winter. "We shot 38 per-
fourth quarter when the Bulldogs cent and were moving the ball 

- '*•" -"''— well. That takes a good team ef
fort and that's what we had." 

bounds. "It was the best game of 
the year as a group," said varsity 
coach Jim Winter; "They've 
never all clicked at the same 
time. I don't know if it was the 
Parent's Night or the last home 

All-Region Girls 
Basketball Honors 

All-Region girls basketball 
teams were announced last week 
with Candi Ianni of Dexter, a 5'7" 
junior forward-guard, cited on 
the first team with an average of 
16 points per game while playing 
on a team which tied for last 
place in the Southeastern Con
ference. '• '"v/V;/'\'• ^'^ V-

On the second team, Amy 
Unterbrink of Chelsea, a 6'1" 
senior center, received honors. 

minutes but could pull no closer 
than the final margin. 

The victory closed Chelsea's 
SEC record at VI which put them 
fourth in the league. 

For their last regular season 
contest, the Bulldogs traveled to 
Novi to play a Wildcat team that 
had finished third in the KVC 
With a 104 record and stood 12-6 
over-all.; 

If the visitors had any concerns 
about how they might fare 
against this tough foe, it, didn't 
show in the first quarter as they 
blasted out to a 14-6 lead. 

'•'it was a good offensive-
quarter for us,'" explained 
Winter. "We weren't throwing 
the ball away like we have been 

The win left the Bulldogs with a 
9-10 regular season mark, 
heading into tournament P lav a t 

Jackson Lumen Christi. 

Cross Country 
Ski Workshop 
Begins Today 
, Chelsea Community Education 
and Recreation Council will pre
sent a cross country skiing 
workshop, beginning Tuesday, 
Nov. 24 and ending Tuesday, Dec. 
15. 

This five-week workshop will 
include information on equip
ment, types of skis and their uses, 
ski maintenance and most impor
tantly, exercise in preparation 
for a winter of cross country and 
downhill skiing. 

The course for skiers of all ages 
will be taught by Bork Yanik and 
will be held Tuesday evenings, 
between the hours of .7 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. in the Beach Middle 
school gym. There is a $12 fee for 
the five-week get in shape pro
gram, ; 

Class size is limited so skiing 
enthusiasts are encouraged to 
call the Community Education of
fice at 475-9830 for registration. 

SEC Girl* Bmkelball Standings 

' W L 
Milan ,.....10 2 
Tecumseh jo 2 
Saline , . . . . . . ; , .9 3 
Chelsea 5 7 
Lincoln . , . . , , . . . . . , 3 9 
Western 2 10 
Dexter 2 10 

Swimmers of the Week % 

••S 

Girls Dawn 
In Cage Tourney Play 

Chelsea's lady cagers opened 
tournament play last week at 
JacksOn Lumen Christi with a 
49-2̂  win over Hillsdale. 

"It wasn't a real exciting 
game," said Bulldog coach Jim 
Winter, "Hillsdale hadn't won a 

over and around the Hillsdale 
defense for 23 first-half points. 

Many of those baskets were set 
up by good passes from Karen 
Kiel an'd Beth Unterbrink. 

A mental let-down in the third 
quarter allowed Hillsdale to cut 

Amy scored nearly 14 points and and we were getting good shots. 

game all year and We jumped j«° Lh^he^a
nHad,-,0UnC?ri!!g 

ahead early. Our biggest problem t h e Bulldogs 10 to 7. But the 
was keeping our intensity and 
making sure we played ag
gressive basketball." 

pulled down 14 rebounds per 
game all season and compiled a 
total of 60 blocked shots this year. 

Receiving honorable mention 
were Lynn Grabczynski of Dex
ter and Amy Hume and Beth 
Unterbrink of Chelsea. 

We were rebounding at both ends 
of the floor." 

That first quarter production 
was spread around with Amy 
Hume, Kiel and Unterbrink each 
hitting four points. 

The Bulldogs did that in the 
first half, racing to a 30-10 half-
time lead. Hillsdale could not find 
a way to stop Chelsea's inside 
game. Amy Unterbrink and 
junior forward Missi Lazarz hit 

Aquatic Club Members 
Participate in Novice Me 

Saturday, Nov. u/t#twut 50 Melissa Thiei^tecca Harms; ind; Holderi, Harris, M ; Rod 
members of the (q*elsea{AquaUc 4th place, .̂ Becky^Pryor, Kelly Rodriguiz, 6th 

tf 

Club traveled to Milan; to com
pete in the Milan Novice Invita
tional Swim Meet. 

Those individuals scoring for 
Chelsea included the following: 

8 and under Boys Medley 
Relay: 2nd place, Eric Brown, 
Joey Huetteman, Phillip Castillo, 
Travis Cooper. , 

8 and under Boys 25 Free: Eric 
Brown, 6th. 

8 and under Boys 25 Fly: 
Phillip Castillo, 3rd; 

8 and under Boys 50 Free: 
Travis Cooper, 2nd. 

8 and under Boys 25 Back: 
Travis Cooper, 2nd; David 
Brock, 9th; Steven Brock, 10th; 
Mike Kennedy, llthi 

8 and under Boys Free Relay: 
3rd place, Joey Huetteman, 
Phillip Castillo, Eric Browny 
Mike Kennedy. 

8 and under Girls Medley 
Relay: 3rd place, Erica 

-Boughton, Elizabeth Seabury, 

Beilus, Jennifer'Payne, Sue 
Bromley. , 

8 and under Girls 25 Free: 
Rebecca Harms, 2nd; Katie 
Heller, 5th; Becky Pryor, 9th. 

8 and under Girls 25 Fly: 
Melissa Thiel, 3rd. _ •• " 

8 and under Girls 25 Back: 
Erica Boughton, 3rd; Melissa 
Thiel, 4th; Sue Bromley, 8th. 

8 and under Girls 50 Free: Kel
ly Beilus, 4th. 

8 and under Girls 25 Breast: 
Elizabeth Seabury, 2nd; Jennifer 
Payne, 4th. 

8 and under Girls Free Relay: 
1st place, Jennifer Payne, Erica 
Boughton, Elizabeth Seabury, 
Rebecca Harms; 5th place, Kelly 
Beilus, Becky Pryor, Katie 
Heller, Sue Bromley. 

Boys 9-10 Medley Relay: 2nd 
place, Joe Bromley, Mike Hollo, 
Ted Buckman, Holden Harris. 
, 9-10 Boys 50 Free: Brian Brock, 

'A 
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Gwmbtes 

CLOSE-OUT 
SHOTGUNS & 22 RIFLES 

All Guns Must Be Sold 

Close-Out Priced 
Some Modeb As Much as $95 Off 

$6595 
START 

AT 

W 

w t. 

GfJlTlBLESi 
110 N. Mata, CMteo Ph. 4757472 
^ % c J ; I 0 t * 5 i*0 Doily.Till 8:30 hi, 

m. ?M. 
MtN 
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9-10 Boys 50 Fly: Ted 
Brockman, 1st. 

9-10 Boys 50 Back: Brian 
Brock, 2nd; Joe Bromley, 3rd; 
Holden Harris, 5th; Rod 
Rodriguiz, 9th. * 

9-10 Boys 100 IM: Mike Hollo, 
3rd. 

9-10 Boys 50 Breast: Mike 
Hollo, 1st 

9-10 Boys Free Relay: 2nd 
place, Ted Brockman, Brian 
Brock, Joe Bromley, Rod 
Rodriguiz. 

9-10 Girls Medley Relay: 4th 
place, Missy Check, Maria Kat-
tula, Chris Young, Jennifer 
Harms; 5th place, Sue Cooper, 
Sarah Grau, Helen Cooper, Jenny 
Ghent. 

9-10 Girls 50 Free: Jennifer 
Harms, 8th; Jenny Ghent, 9th. 

9-10 Girls 50 Back: Mava Kat-
tula, 4th; Sue Cooper, 5th; Sarah 
Grau, 9th; Missy Check, 11th; 
Katie Giebel, 12th. 

9-10 Girls 50 Breast: Chris 
Young, 1st; Jenny Ghent, 9th; 
Helen Cooper, 12th. 

9-10 Girls 100 IM: Chris Young, 
1st; Maria Kattula, 5th. 

9-10 Girls Free Relay: 3rd 
place, Helen Cooper, Sue Cooper, 
Missy Check, Katie Giebel. 

11-12 Boys Medley Relay: 4th 
place, Bill Huetteman, Will 
Brockman, Kevin Brock, Steve 
Miller. 

11-12 Boys 50 Free: BiU Huet
teman, 2nd; Charlie Hosner, 7th; 
Steve Miller, 10th. 

11-12 Boys 50 Back: Bill Huet
teman, 4th; Charlie Hosner, 6th; 
Steve Miller, 9th; Scott Landrum, 
10th; Eddie Heller, 11th. 

11-12 Boys 50 Breast: Kevin 
Brock 2nd; Will Brockman, 4th; 
Bob Rawson, 7th. 

11-12 Boys 100 IM: Kevin 
Brock, 3rd; Bob Rawson, 7th. 

11-12 Boys Free Relay: 3rd 
place, Bob Rawson, Will 
Brockman, Eddie Heller, Scott 
Landrum. 

1M2 Girls Medley Relay: 3rd 
place, Tami Harris, Mary Burke, 
Karen Grau, Jennifer Harms. 

1M2 Girls 50 Back: Jenny 
Pichlek, 1st; Karen Grau, 3rd; 
Tami Harris, 8th. 

11-12 Girls 50 Fly: Jenny 
Pichlek, 8th. 

r 
11-12 Girls 50 Free: Rebecca 

Dent, 6th; Allison Thornton, 8th. 
11-12 Girls 50 Breast: Mary 

Burke, 4th; Rebecca Dent, 8th; 
Allison Thornton, 9th. 

11-12 Girls 100 IM: Karen Grau, 
4th; Mary Burke, 6th. 

11-12 Girls Free Relay: 3rd 
place, Jenny Pichlek, Jennifer 
Harms, Rebecca Dent, Tami 
Harria, ' 

Chelsea squad began to bear 
down In the final stanza. Six peo
ple put points on the board in the 
final eight minutes while the 
Bulldogs outscored Hillsdale, 
12-3. 

Amy Unterbrink and Missi 
Lazarz led the Bulldog scoring at
tack with 21 and 10, respectively. 
Tracy Borton and Shelly Weber 
pulled down nine and eight re
bounds and Karen Kiel had a 
season high six assists. 

The Bulldogs were to take on the 
winner of Friday night's 
Tecumseh-Jackson Northwest 
game at the Lumen Christi gym 
on Monday, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

Annual 

THIS WEEK'S FEATURED SWIMMERS are 
Becca Lee and Sandy Young, a freshman and 
sophomore at Chelsea High school. Lee has con
tributed much to the team's successful dual meet 
season. "Becca Is quite a versatile swimmer for 
us," explained Coach David Johnson. "She can 
sprint, she can swim distance and she can do the 

IM quite well." Becca has qualified for the State 
Championships on both the medley and freestyle 
relay teams. After a year off from swimming", 

sophomore Sandy Young has come back to pro
vide some extra depth for the squad. Her 
specialties are backstroke and sprint freestyle. 
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At 745 State Circle 
Just South of 1-94 
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Monday - Friday 9:00 to 5:00 
Saturday 10:00 to 4:00 

Closed Sunday 
Phone: 761-5690 
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SAVE THIS CHRISTMAS on 
A Wide Variety of Educational 
Toys and Games, Sporting Goods, Scientific Equipment and More From 

WOL VERINE SPOR TS 
and SCHOOLMASTERS 

W>-# 

Once a year WOLVERINE SPORTS and 
SCHOOLMASTERS hold a special open sale... 
offering BIG savings on hundreds of popular 
and unique items...just in time for the holidays! 

Stop in our factory showroom and browse. 
We're easy to find south of I-94 near Briarwood. 

N o w t h r o u g h Dec. 23 Only! 

• Balls • Microscopes • Weight 
Benches • Aerobic Dance Records 
• Weather Forecasting Devices • 
Tennis & Racquetball Equipment • 
Solar Panel* Street Hockey* Tele
scopes • Books • Games for all 
ages • Basketball Backboards... 

...and much,much more! 

-*1 

Something Different? 
Many Unusual And Hard To 

Find Christmas Gift Ideas 
"Rock Tumblers 
•Weighted Training Jackets 
'Stethoscopes ' 
*Golf Practice Mats & Nets 
•Digital Timers 
•Tumbling & Exercise Mats 
*Ant Farms 
•Chemistry Sots 
•Exercise Bikes 
•Telescopes 
•Indoor Greenhouses 
•Medicine Balls 
•Full Line Gymnastics Equipment 
•First Aid Kits . J 
•Batting Tees 
•Lab Scales 
*Boxing Equipment 
•Highway Safety Kit 
•Science Models & Kits-

mm ©fejjfc wmmmmmi 
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Th» ChtlMa Standard, Tu^dov. November 24, I f f 1¾ 
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> Rolling Pin League 

% Q U » <....<..;••••••••••• so • « • 

fcffiwkrt-H.u, .....,.,,.29 19 
,;,...;: » 23, 

,_„. jCup*. .;..;'.....„' ...24 24 
^^Mop^-.A.^.,.... 24 24 

-tJWfir.;U;-.' 24 24 
f Cooler..............,.:,,.24 24 

ŵwafiTT,.-.!.:;...... -...'• 23 25 

•
<|fakl*Ku6to;'...;.; , . . . . . ,23 » 

•5̂ wajrB<pr& :;.';....,.,.< 21 27 
^ B o t a ; , . l . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 2 1 27 
f6mta»..>..•-...-. 20½ 27½ 
® S * r s :, ,.20 28 
Mverware. .... ... 19' 29 
%tm series and over: P. Poertner, $19; E. 
^rUfler, 968;G.Clark, 818; G, Shoe*, 500. 
? ' » « series and over: A, Gray, 429; B. 

re^gang, 40»; B. Haist, 424; M, Plumb, 404; 
t7%eUea*, 488; T. Doll, 416; D. PfOwn

er, 418; R, Bush way, 477; H, Dittniar, 
C. Norman, 407; J. Cronkhite, J15; J. 

jliarini, 487; R. Muabach, 444; S. Bowen, 
|483; J. Lonskey, 490; S. Bauer, 460; C. 
lOmock, 433; h Stuewe, 462; S. Rltz, 446; D. 
ffoezer, 447; R. Presnell, 404; L, Mead, 414; 
2L. Hollo, 437; B. Selwa, 417; A, Classon, 476, 
**. Wurster,410; I Edlck,407; O. Richmond, 

It; E. WtliUms. 441; J. Knfcely, 460; C. 
Williams, 4 W H . Rlnge, 440; G. Kiink, 491; 

. ^ . *S' Ww, *«; P. Zahgara, 405; P. Smith, 485; 
As*P.Barook,414. 
~ 2¾ 140 games and over: A. Grau, 142,162; B. 

VWoUgang, 150; B. Haist, 154; M. Plumb, 185; 

&'Belleau, 152, 190, 148; P. Poertner, 177, 
, 156; T. DoU, 149,145; B. Roberts, 149; C. 

CRamsey, 148; D. PfiUenmaier, 170; B. Van 
jGorder, 144; R. Bush way, 172, 143, 164; J. 
tCfcchke, 171; p . Dittoar, 140, 172; C, Nor-
£mln, 152; J. Cronkhite, 140; J. Pagllarini, 
1187,144; R. Miisbach, 161,143,'140; S. Bowen, 
* I'M, 158; J. Lohskey, 141,174; S. Bauer, 152, 
7147,161; C. Dmock, 164,150; L. Stuewe, 149, 

•
U&158; S. Rltt, 174,145; D. Keezer, 169,152; 
R. Pmnell, 153; L. Mead, 151; 157; J. Edick, 

, 158; D. Richmond, 157; E. Williams, 156,155; 
M Biggs, 151; J. Knisely, 166, 158; C. 

*WUlUuns, 148; D. Horning, 142; H. Ringe, 
%m, 170; E. Heller, 165, 188, 205; G. Clark, 
* I f f 170,182; GJKlink, 175; B. Kles, 179,152; 
IVHoiile, 144; K. Vedder, 140; P. Zangara, 
•J57H. Stall, 148VP. Smith, 161,145,179; P. 
• l lMok, 144; Ik Hollo, 154,151; B. Selwa, 149; 
t'ATciasson, 159,185; G. Shonk, 166,194,140; 
IrVWurster, 149,151. 

n < - I , ; . : - . ~ 
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*" • Senior House League 
Standings as Uf Nov. 16 

W L 
Freeman Machine 56 21 
Washtenaw Engineering .52 25 
K.,dfC. 48 29 

•
TV C. Welding .; .46 31 

McCaUa Feeds. . . 45 32 
"Chblsea Lumber 42 35 
(BoMngerSanitaUon 38 32 
Thompson's Pizza.. 41 37 

• Bauer Builders 40 37 
Eagles.. . . . . . . . . . 39 38 
VFWNo.4076 39 38 .. 
Rilbreath's Trucking 36 41 
Steele's Heating.. io. , . > . . . , - . • 35, 42 

* ,,. FrahkjG^CS^le tv '? v-.v;;^ ^ ;*$.•< #•;,', 
A;(%$faBUBoyi ,y • i • ,: .V.2¾ ,.5«, 

JSSt Pa l s Peddler. • • • -22 55 
• S . f Waft's Barber Shop 13 57 . 

it* 600 series and over: W. Westphal, 619. 
• "• 525 series and over: R, Herrst, 531; D. 
,*-. Murphy, 580; C. Coltre, 559; M. Schanz, 525; 

*>•', S. Schanz, 527; J. Push, 572; J. Harook, 592; 
*T D. Buku, 563; R; Kiel, 576; M. Poertner, 566; 
{•I .J. Erskine, 581; Vi Duncan, 597; C. Sannes, 

*"*' 566; D. Alexander, 536; W. Gasco, 560. 
210 games and over: W. Gasco, 212; B. 

; Parks, 211;.F. Petsch, 215; V. Duncan, 210; 
* > J. Erskine, 223; J. Harook, 244; D. Buku, 

, » 211; J. Dean, 215. 

tri-City Mixed League ' 
Standings as of Nov. 8> 

Portage Hardware 67 24 
Fitzsimmons Excavating .60 31 
Chelsea Big Bey... ....89 32 
Universal Car Wash.. . . . . . » 35 
Gelman Sciences.. ..-.50 4P 
Rod's Roofing... 49 42 
Alpine Tree Service :...,46 45 
3-D... . . . . 46 45 
Country Express - .46 45 
Cuillgan Water Conditioning... ... 43 48 •. 
Howard At Sheppard... . . . . . 43 48 
Ralph Fletcher's Mobil. .43 48 
Inverness Inn .40 51 
Back Door Party Store . . . . . . . . . . . .37 54 
J&MOUCo.... . . . . . . . . . . ..:..,37 54 
Countryside BuUders .. , , . . . . .38 53 
Seito'sTavern ...,..34 57 
Saline Prescision Fabricating . . . . . 25 66 

Women, games over 180: D. Kennedy, 193; 
P, Harook. 198; S. Smith. 160,182; M. Gard
ner, 166,164,167; E. Ttodall, 170; M. J. Gip-
son, 165; 187; S. Friday, 182, 163, 184; L. 
Longe, 203,171; C. Wade, 173; L, Wade; 160;. 
G. Jeffrey, 178; M. Biggs, 160; M. L. 
Westcott, 200; J. Mayer, 161; G. Ritchie, 160; 
K. Fletcher, 195; C. Shadley, 161, 166; B. 
Fike, 176; L. Howard, 165, 

Men, games over 200: S. Cavender, 220; M, 
Schanz, 202; R. Fletcher, 213; J- Harook, 
232: R. Duncan, 207; N, Jeffrey, 211; G. 
Biggs, 223; G. Burnett, 222; D. Fletcher, 204. 

Women, series 475: P. Harook, 486; S,. 
Smith, 484; M. Gardner, 497; M, J. Gipson, 
480; S. Friday, 529; L. Longe, 532; M L . 
Westcott, 477; C. Shadley, 486. 

Men, series over 525: S. Cavender, 578; M. 
Schanz,528; J. Harook,817; R.Duncan,549; 
C. Gipson, 530; V. Hafner, 527; N. Jeffrey, 
533i G. Biggs, 535; G. Burnelt, 549; G. 
Warher^539; P. Fletcher, 541. 

Wednesday Owletts 
Standings as of Nov. IK 

. W L 
Chelsea Lanes . . . . : : 33 15 
Schumm'8 .29 19 
Laura's Beauty Salon 27 21. 
M&MAutoCHnic 28 22 
RolUilgFive 28 22 
Stuckey's .25 23 
Kaiser Excavating 24 24 
Country Gals , .24 24 
Freeman Machine .22 26 
Cox's Accounting .,... .21 27 
VFW Auxiliary... 20 28 
Gutter Dusters : 11 37 

Games 150 and over: S. Girard, 162, 179, 
166; B. Fike, 163; F. Zatorski, 172; J. Kent, 
158; S. Settle, 156; G. Beeman, 185; D. 
Keezer, 173; F. Zimmerman, 152; J. Worden, 
168: M. Kerske, 153; C. Bolzmman, 165; G. 
Linke, 164, 150; L. Porter, 156; C. Rlsner, 
165; W. Kaiser, 150,171; L. Landrum, 183; C. 
VanSehoick, 175; C. Wade, 179, 152; T. 
Schulze, 176, 177; M. Northrup, 165; M. 
Sweeny, 181; V. Wurster, 161; D. Fisher, 157. 

Series 450 and over: S. Girard, 507; F. 
Zatorski,463; a:Beeman,474; G.Llhke.463; 
C, VanSehoick, 455; C. Wade, 469; T. 
Schulze, 496; M. Sweeny, 457. 

Snpppy Peanut League 
Standings af of Nov. 21 *'iy:" 

Gutter Dusters.:.:..".":..'j.\::.... :1s' 12 
The 3 Musketeers 14½ 12½ 
The Little Rascals. 13½ 13½ 
TeamNo.4 n ie 

-Games, 75 and over: C. White, 112,101; E. 
GreenLeaf, 84; E. Beeman, 105; C. White, 
82; H. Boyer, 91; J. Vorus, 92; C. Spaulding, 
114,92; P. Urbanek,88; D. CUrk, 116,112; R. 
Nye, 86. 

Series, 150 and over: C. White, 213; E. 
GreenLeaf, 158; E. Beeman, 178; J. Vorus, 
160; C. Spaulding, 208; D. Clark, 228; R. Nye, 
152, 

< 

m 
is 

SERVING SANDWICHES 
from 11:00 a.m. tilt 2:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sot. 

BIER I WINE CARRY OUT FOOD CARRY OUT 

Open Sunday 12:00 Noon Till 11 p.m. 

MARK IV LOUNGE 
naoM-32 Phone 475-1951 Chelsea 

OPEN BOWLING 
: i 

Every Day, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 

' and Friday, 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 

Saturday and Sunday, 12 p.m. to 12 a.m. 

Ifs TOURNAMENT TIME 

CHELSEA LANES N 

1180 M-52-CHELSEA 
Ph. 473.8141 

t«WN<«^*~»*-« 

EVERY SATURDAY 

9-PIN - NO TAP 
TOURNAMENT 

10:00 p.m. 

STARTING FRI., NOV. 6 

MOONLIGHT 
BOWLING 

Woodstock Gang 
StandiHfi as of Nov. n 

, W L ' 
TeamNo.4 .,...'..,!,..22 5 
TeamNo.3 17 10 
TeamNo.l ., 8 19 
TeamNo.2 7 20 

Games, 45 and over: V. Whitlock, 80, 55; 
M. Polclk, 86,49; S. Roisen, 59. 

Series, 90 and over: V. Whitlock, 135; M. 
Folclk,135. 

Junior Major 
Standings as ol Nov. «1 . . -

Chelsea Big Boy , ,... 32½ 11½ 
Thompson^Piiza....'..........,.32 12 
Ricardo's. ; * 16 
3-D .28¼ 17½ 
Chelsea Lanes ... .. .24 20 
VIllageBakery •..„• ...20 24 
Steelers v.. ...20- 24 
Uons......'..'. ..16 28 

150 games and over: L, Folcik, 159; J. 
Blanchard, 151, 183; J. Packard, 183; K. 
Thayer, 189, 197; D. Thompson, 168; T. 
Harook, 152,178,156; P. Shares, 170; H. Mor-
reU, 167,187; M. Gipson, 150,169,189; C. Nix, 
157; C. Hegadorh, 162,185; B. J. Behnke, 150; 
T. Push, 156; D. Collins, 150; P. Fletcher, 
168,159. 

450 series and over; K. Thayer, 509; T. 
Harook, 486; H, MorreU, 465; M. Gipson, 508; 
C, Hegadorn, 472; P. Fletcher, 472. 

7 Point Mixed League 
Standings as of Nov. 17 

• \ '• ' ' ' " ' » • • " ' L 

DiamondD .••'..:....'.'• 58½ 32½ 
Little Artesians .54 37 
OhStrike . . .51 40 
DlamondGlass 47 44 
Wolverine Bar 39½ 51½ 
Strieter's.............- 38 53 
MacDee's Mamas ......37 54 
L&H 33 58 
Ghetto Cruisers 31 60 

Women, games over 150: L. Wisely, 166; K. 
Currey, 181; P. Scherdt, 153, 193; C. Klap-
perich, 170, 172, 169; K. Amsdill, 169; D. 
Sloat, 160; L. Evilsizer, 151; J. Welton, 154, 
163; B. Zenz, 161; B. Houle, 161, 179; J. 
Elliott. 198, 181; T. Barlow, 178, 161; A. 
Walton, 169. 

Men, games over 170: S. Sloat, 185, A. Cur
rey, 172,194; Si Evilsizer, 193,187; J. Sloat, 
173. 

Women, high series over 450: P. Scherdt, 
495; C. Klapperich, 511; J. Welton, 451; B. 
Houle, 482; J. Elliott, 524; T. Barlow, 473. 

Men, high series'wer 470: S. Sloat, 477; A. 
Currey, 528; S. Evilsizer, 533; J. Sloat, 490. 

Leisure Time League 
Standings as of Nov. 19 

W L 
Plck-A-Dlllies 36 16 
Sweetrollera .32½ 19½ 
Moms 8c Daughters 30 22 
Misfits 29½ 22½ 
SplitEnds 28 24 
Shud-G-Bens.,..; 27 25 

"TneUtiOnesi^:;.vv.^:^^;v;;v^.'27/;^25-r. •• 
:Reb3....':v..-..,;.;v;;:'...;; 25 -27 ••'••• 
Mamas{cGrandJiias . . . . . . . . /. .23¼ 28½ 
Lucky Strikers 19 33 
Cookie's Cherubs 181½ 33½ 
LadyBugs 16 36 

500 series and over; R. Oils, 530. 
200 games and over: J. Riemenschneider, 

203. 
400 series and over: J. Cronkhite, 438; P. 

Muncer, 449; C, Corson, 404; S. Bauer, 408; 
P. Williams, 465; L. Ixjnge, 454; P. McVUtle, 
414; J. Westphal, 449; S. Friday, 456; K. 
Haywood, 440; G. Wheaton, 426; G. Brier, 
420; H. Ringe, 455; C. Williams, 454; C. Col

lins, 450; J, Cooper, 441; D. Hawley, 434; P. 
Whitesall, 407; R. Horning, 449; B. Robinson, 
463; E. Heller, 408; B. Griffin, 416; C. Hoff
man, 474.' 

Games 140 and over: H. Dittmar, 145,145; 
J. Cronkhite, 154,160; P. Muncer, 164, 176; 
D. Clark, 163; C. Corson, 150,142; S. Bauer, 
148, 145; P. Williams, 161, 165; M. R. Cook, 
158; L. Longe, 159,160; P. McVittle, 154,142; 
J. Westphal, 149,178; R. Dils, 191,168,171; S. 
Friday, 175, 143; K. Haywood, 145, 161; G. 
Wheaton, 164; G. Brier, 149, 159; H. Ringe, 
152, 177; C. Wiliams, 140, 160, 154; E. 
Williams, 167; C. Collins, 149, 176; G. 
Feldman, 141; J. Cooper, 182; D, Hawley, 
150,159; P. Whitesall, 146; S. Roehm, 156; R. 
Horning, 172,151; B. Robinson, 150, 195; E. 
Heller, 167; B. Griffin, 148,150; C. Hoffman, 
169, 150, 155. i 

Afternoon Delights League 

Standings as of Nov. 16 
W L 

'Eternal Optimists 26 14 
R.B.J.'s ,...24 16 
Alley Cats 22 18 
Newcomers 21 19 
GutterGlrls .21 19 
Split Seconds., 17 23 
Scatterbrains 17 23 

Games 125 and over: M. Hansen, 132,166, 
167; K, Bernhard, 126; A, Morgan, 136,182; 
K. GreenLeaf, 131,129; G. Hansen, 132; R. 
Broughton, 152; J. Tuttle, 129, 158; R. 
H'll'g<¥». 155, 133, 177; B. Basso, 179, 137, 
30; L. Grant, 126,155; P. Cabaniss, 151,150, 

126; P. Smith, 133.126; 154, 
Series of 375 and over* M. Hansen, 465; A. 

Morgan, 427; R. Broughton, 381; J. Tuttle, 
394; R. Hllligoss, 465; B, Basso, 446; L. 
Grant, 390; P. Cabaniss, 427; P. Smith, 413. 

Super Six League 
Standings as of Nov. 18 

W I 
Wonder Women 43½ 33½ 
Chelsea Milling 42½ 34½ 
Screwballs 41 36 
S.O.S 40 37 
YoYo's 34 43 
Timothy's 30 47 

Games 150 or over: H. Fox, 176, 177; K; 
Powers, 179, 153; D. Borders, 156, 158; J. 
Armstrong, 153; J. Dunlap, 154; V. Connell, 
155,177; S. Rudd, 158; R. Hummel, 150,182; 
N. Kern, 169,193,175; R, Taylor, 153,163; S. 
Steele, 167,198; M. Adams, 160,154; L. Han-
na, 188,171; K.Greenteaf, 156; J. Sweet, 156; 
L. Butler, 159; D. Butler, 167. 

Series 460 or over: H. Fox, 497; K. Powers, 
4671 D. Borders, 451; V. Cotinel, 470; R. 
Hummel, 481; N. Kern, 537. 

AUTO GLASS 
& WINDSHIELD 

Installation Specialists 

RESIDENTIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

and REMODELING 
Specializing in 

CUSTOM-BUILT 
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES 

rr#* t»tlmat*i 

K» V. Jensen & Som 
LICENSED BUILDERS 

3 7 i Spring Lak« Dr., Ch*t**« 

Ph. 4751 §20 

III III ! • 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed 
Stuodlfigi »s o( Nov.SI— 

W L 
TheOz's 59 32. 
Shaklee... '• 56 35 
Ann Arbor Centerless 56 35 
G.C. Express, . . 52 39 
Rollin in Bowling 52 39 
Inlaws.* .,...,,.. 49 42 
Howlett Hardware ..'.' 48 43 
pinShakers ..47 44 
ChelseaBigBoy 46 45 
V . F . W '.'.:.' :..42 49 
Huron Creek Party Store 38 53 
Lewis Graphic/Village Hair.. . . . . .34 57 
Chelsea Sofspra .32 59 
Go-Getters..... :28,- 65 

Women, 425 series and over: J. Jose, 429; 
B. Griffin, 462; M. Casterline, 449; D. 
Hawley, 472; B. Torrice, 438; B. White, 437; 
K. Wagner, 440; P- Vogel, 432; D. Oesterle, 
483. 

Men, 475 series and over: N. Jose. 577; G. 
Griffin; 492; R. Casterline, 511; A. Hawley, 
493; A, Torrice, 559; G. Spear, 497; F. White, 
516; R. Whiting, 542; E. Keezer, 505; A, 
Bolzman, 539; S. Wagner, 546; G. Wagner, 
512; A. Oesterle, 516; D. William, 497. 

Women, 150 games and over: J. Jose, 167; 
B. Griffin, 150,155,157i M. Casterline, 174, 
156; H. Scrlpter, 150j C. Miller, 155; D. 
Hawley, 172, 161; B. Torrice, 155, 160; B, 
White, 154; $, Whiting, 150; C. Sande, 153; D, 
Keezer, 157; P. Wagner, 150; P. Vogel, 189, 
162; D. Oesterle, 169; 0, Richmond, 168. 

Men,. 175 games and over: N. Jose, 218, 
202; R. Casterline, 183,178; A, Hawley, 223; 
A. Torrice, 181, 211; M. Schnaidt, 179; G. 

' Speer, 191; F. White, 195,196; R. Whiting, 
175,199; E. Keezer, 180; A. Bolzman, 193; H, 

. Spaulding, 177; S. Wagner, 196, 202; G. 
Wagner, 189; T. Revill, 175; A. Oesterle, 210, 

Kahuna Mixed League 
Standings as of Nov. 15 

W L 
Town 8c Country... 40 9 
Leroy'n'Company;. 38 18 
Part-time Farmers .38 18 
AllStars.. : . . . . . . . . . . .34 22 
GoodTimers 33 23 
OurGangi , , . . ; . . / , . . . , 28 21 
Country Couples ..'.'. 32 24 
Heir-Bares . . . . . . . '},•. .30 26 
K-PCrew........ '...'.. 30 26 
Maybe's 26 23 
MaGu.. ...22 27 
Me and them three ...-.,. 25 31 
Sunday Funnies..-...., 24 32 
3 Rights and a Wrong.; 21 35 
TheAllcy-Oops....... .-..18 31 
Fortunate Foursome-. 15 34 
The Northern Gang .17 39 
Prime Time Players 13 . 43 

Women, games 150 arid over: A. vander-
Waard, 162, S.Steele. 178,159; P. Scholz, 154; 
K. Bauer, 190; S. McCa'lIa, 183,159; F. Ferry, 
153,150; J, Buku, 155; L Stan], 162,150; G. 
Stewart, 181,154; V. Nye, 161,153; E. Heller, 
187, 151; K. Powers, 190, 163, 152; D. Paul, 
161; M. Sweeny, 189. 

Men, games 175 and over: J. Herrick, 178; 
D. Cobb, 203; H. vanderWaard, 188; D. 
Clark, 191; T. Steele, 209; J. Bauer, 183,183; 
K. McCaUa, 180; D. Buku, 182; T. Kern, 197, 
184; J. Nye, 198, 189; M. Stewart, 191, 178; 
B.Heller, 213. 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Nov. 19 

W L 
Associated Dry wall 65 33 
YpslAsphalt.. 64 34 
Cox's Acct'g&Tax Service .62 36 
Rockwell International 62 .36 
Smith's Service :.-. v. .52:J M\~, 

> ArborVltae.;?.,,,,. .-,̂ ,1¾%.. U .,̂ .51 <47" 
: Indejpehderits .•;<• -;y'.,..:...';.51 47 

3-DSalesiService .'....;.. . . .48 50 
MarzPlumbing 48 50 
Mark TV Lounge 47 51 
Chelsea Lanes 46 52 
D.D.Debuirlng . . .45 53 
Ann Arbor Centerless , .44 54 
Michigan Livestock Exchange..... 42 56 
F.J.Slller&Co 42 56 
JlffyMbt 40 58 
ChelseaBigBoy 40 58 
Washtenaw Engineering 33 65 

600 series and over: G. Biggs, 622; F. 
Beauchamp, 611;,N. Fahrner, 607. 

525 series and over: W. Ervin, 551; R. 
Stacey,549j P.Monroe,541; R.Duncan,576; 
F. Dickinson, 538; J. Bauer, 526; P. Bauer, 
525; J. Harook, 565; H. Pennington, 528; D. 
Bush, 572; A. Dils, 539; T. Private, 560; D. 
Splcer, 572; D. Carpenter, 572; W. Beeman, 
535; G. Beeman, 596; D. Alexander, 569; L. 
Tennant, 556; W. Nilan, 535; E. GreenLeaf, 
555; F. Modrzejewski, 526; P. White, 554; D. 
Schrotenboer, 538; A. Fletcher, Jr., 591; D. 
Casterline, 527; B. Schenk, 531; J, Samek, 
585: B. Smith, 556; T, Stafford, 555; V. 
Hafner, 568; 0. Cavender, 550; H. Swersky, 
577. : 

210 games and over: G. Biggs, 255; R.Dun
can, 210; F. Beauchamp, 214; J. Bauer, 211; 
N. Fahrner, 211; D. Bush, 215; D. Spicer, 
217; G. Beeman, 211, 230; W. Nilan, 224; D. 
White, 225. 

Charlie Brown Prep 
Standings as of Nov. 14 

W L 
Buku'sBowlers .--24 12 
4 Twits and A Twerp 22 14 
Super Strikers 21 15 
Pin-D-Frosters 20 16 
FiveStrlkateers ....' 19½ 16½ 
Strikeouts 18½ 17½ v 
HotShots 18 18 
Chelsea Bowlerettes 16 20 
Gutter Dusters 15 21 
TeamNo.4 6 30 

Girls, games 100 and over: L. Taylor, 108; 
K. Bailey, 111, 110; W. Hunn, 128, 114; L. 
Zatorski, 112; S. Erskine, 129; D. Weather-
wax, 116,116,115; D. Spalding, 156,114,105. 

Boys, games 125 and over: M. Taylor, 153, 
S. Wolak, 156; C.Giesi, 134; R. Whitlock, 129; 
L. Nix, 147; S. Outhwaite, 157,135; T, Rowe, 
135; J. Gray, 157, 127; J. Waldyke. 139; J. 
Boyer, 149; D. Buku, 137,130,126; L. Hafner, 
138, 136. 

CoEd Invitational 
Volleyball Tourney 
Slated Saturday 

Washtenaw County Parks and 
Recreation commission will be 
sponsoring a Co-Ed Invitational 
VoUeybaU Tournament on Satur* 
day, Dec, 5 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Recreation Center. 

Individual trophies will be 
awarded' to first- and second-
place teams. Entry fee for the 
tournament is $30 per team, and 
must be submitted along with a 
team roster by Nov, 30. 

For more information contact the 
County Parks and Recreation Of
fice at 973-2575. 

Jim Hoffmeyer 
Takes Lead in 
Crihbqge Tourney 

Results after the third and final 
round of cribbage tournament 
play found Jim Hoffmeyer taking 
over the lead with 19 wins and 11 
losses. 

The top four players will be in 
the play-offs. Trophies will be 
given for first and second places. 

W L Pts. 
Jim Hoffmeyer ,..19 11 1129 
ArtSteinaway .,..18 12 1286 
Jo Anderson .17 13 1416 
DavidKruse 17 13 1382 
RhetaCollins . . . . ,17 13 1378 
David Brennan.... 17 13 1330 
GinnyWheaton ...15 15 1549 
Dorothy Lockhorrt.. 14 16 1646 

,GregMarkle. 14 16 1588 
Shelley Wheaton.. 12 18 1750 
PatMarkle - . .7 . 23 2365 
Steve Kincer 3 7 707 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Nov. 18 

W L 
Ricardo's 53 24 
JlffyMarket 45 32 
Frisinger Realty '. 45 32 
Chelsea Lanes 43 34 
D. D. Deburring 41 36 
Edward's Jewelers 40 37 
Dana P. T.O. Gals 40 37 
DevuJderFarms 37 40 
Chelsea Assoc. Builders 35 42 
Touchof Class .29 48 
Chelsea State Bank 29 48 
Broderick Tower Shell / 26 51 

Musbach, 170, 169; P. Hartok; 164, 158; J 
Andariese, 176; G. Williamson, 186,182; K 
Ritter,174; L. Cobb, 180; M. Usher, 169; A 
Bonne, 157; J. Schulze, 173; B. Beeman, 162; 
F. Ferry, 170; D. Collins, 188, 165; D 
DeUTorre, 177,159,155; C. Smith, 157,156; 
S. Hafner, 183, 157; S. Miller, 175, 162; J. 
Kaiser, 212; R. Bush, 169; M. Ashmore, 185, 
168; K. Chapman, 169; B. McGibney, 170, 
164; K, Tobbi, 181, 176; J. Buku, 186; C 
Thompson, 188, 180, 159; S. SchUlz, 181; E. 
Schulz, 166; S. Nicola, 183, 181; S. Belser, 
168; B. Murphy, 155. 

465 series and over: S. Cole, 579; J. An
dariese, 480; G. Williamson, 512; L. Cobb, 
477; J. Schulze, 469; M. DeLaTorre, 491; S 
Hafner, 471; S. Miller, 470; J. Kaiser, 493; M. 
Ashmore, 501; K. Tobin, 498; C. Thompson, 
527; S. Nicola, 523. 

Nite Owl League 
Standings as of Nov. 16 

W ' I 
HancoNo.2 50 27' 
HancoNo.l 44 33 
Norm's Body Shop 44 33 
Chelsea Uons No. 1 43 34 
Springer Agency 40 37 
Unit Packaging 40 37 
Chelsea Lions No. 2 40 37 
Washtenaw Crop Service 38 39 
Cox Accounting 34 43 
Craft Appliance 30 47 
CardlnalSeed 30 47 
Broderick Shell 29 48 

500 series and over: D. Beaver, 580; O. 
Hansen, 577; K. McCaUa, 574; Ja. Elliott. 
553; G. Huehl, 534; J. Nicola, 531; C. Arm
strong, 526; J. Bauer,523; D.Pagliarini,520; 
D. Bycraft, 514; M. Grambau, 513; D. 
SCriven,511; D.Schaible,511; B. Pagllarini, 
510; J. Elliott, 501; D. Quiltcr, 500. 

200 games and over: G. Huehl, 233; O. 
Hansen, 224; C. Armstrong, 214; K. McCalla, 
206; M. Grambau, 203; D. Beaver, 200. 

By law, butter is 80% fat. 

Commercial - Residential - Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 

ir SHAT-fc-PROOF •AUTO GLASS & MIRRORS 
• STORE FRONTS 

* CARLITE # INSURANCE WORK 
Home and Auto 

Hdme Seal Storm Windows & Doors 

THERM-O-PANI 

INSULATED 
GLASS 

• PLEXIGLASS 
• SHOWER DOORS 
• TABLE TOPS 
• MIRRORS 
• SUN ROOFS 

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524 

^-¾¾ TOP 
TWENTY 
FOOTBALL TBAMS 

m 

m 
m 

iy . 

1. Pittsburgh, 
2. Nebraska..'. . 
3. Clemson. . . . . . . . . 
4. U.S.C 
5. Alabama 
6. Perm State . , . . . 
7. Texas... 
8. Georgia 
0. S .M.U. . . . 

10. Michigan 

11. North Carol ina. . . . . . . . . . . . 
12. Mlama(Fla.) . . . 
13. U.C.L.A. 
14. Oklahoma 
15. Arizona State 

16. B.Y.U. . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17. Washington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18. Ohio State 
19. Southern Mississippi 
20. Iowa . . . . . . . . 

Saturday Forecast 
TOP 20 TEAMS 

( 6) Perm State 
( 5) Alabama 
( 7) Texas 
( 8) Georgia 
(12) Miami (Fla.) 
(14) Oklahoma/ 
(15) Arizona State 
(19) S. Mississippi 

( 1) Pittsburgh 
Auburn 
Texas, A &M 
Georgia Tech 
Notre Dame 
Oklahoma State 
Arizona 
Lamar 

i<-' 
OTHER GAMES 

If**1 Florida State 25 
\ijt Hawaii 31 
^ L l , Houston . 35 

*lW ,: : ' Tennessee' •'•'r:'' :3¾ 
'5 ; Virginia Tech 10 

Florida 
Colorado State 
Rice 

M> iMAtast'i: '•.«>••-!. 
' "'Vaftderbiit " 
Virginia 

•AW 

&5* 
Dopester's Forecast Record 

Last Week 13-6-1, S M S M Record, 168-68-4 

PROFESSIONAL 
DOG 

GROOMING 
By tyn 

Call 475-9427 for appointment 
LOCATED IN CHELSEA 

The 
answer 
beneath 
our feet 

Surviving the energy crisis is not a question of sacrifice. 

You can install a ground water source heat pump system 
in your home and reduce your energy costs by 60%. 

The ground water heat pump doesn't create heat, it 
transports it from the ground water to our homes. To 
cool, it transports excess heat from our homes to the 
ground water. 

It's not too good to be true, it's too good to ignore. 

Call today ior more /nformofjort. 

National Geo Thermal 

L X ^ CRIBLEY 
Drilling Co., Inc. 

•300 DCXTEfrCHIUEA RD. 
OIXTW, MICH. 48130 

m m m 
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Supervisor Needed 
For Community Biddy 
Basketball Program 

The ever-popular biddy basket
ball program will begin with 
registration on Saturday, Jan, 9. 
Chelsea Recreation Council is 
now seeking a person to fill the 
paid position of co-ordinator-
supervisor of the 1982 biddy 
basketball program. The Council 
has all of the necessary basket
ball equipment and is now in need 
of assistance in organizing the 
teams. 
. Persons interested in the biddy 
basketball program are en
couraged to call the Community 
Education office at 475-9836, dur
ing regular business hours. 

Square Dance Classes 
Will Be Offered By 
Community Ed. Dept. 
> Chelsea Community Education 

and Chelsea Recreation Council 
will present square dancing dur
ing the winter session. It will run 
from Jan. 12 to, March 16, 
meeting one night per week for a 
one and One-half hour session. 

Persons interes&d in calling 
the square dances and instruct
ing the class ar£ encouraged to 
contact the Community Educa-

GREEN TEAM members of the 1981 flag foot- Robert Hamel and Jeff Mason; back row, left to tion office at 475-9830 for further 
ball program included, front row, left to right. right, Dennis Parteho, Mike Popovich, Phil Peter- information regarding this paid 
- r - -- - * * - •• - - - - - p o s i t i o n . , 

County Parks Comm. 
Offering Holiday Programs 

Washtenaw County Parks and 
Recreation Commission will be 
sponsoring holiday programs this 
season. To receive class descrip
tions and registration informa
tion, drop by the. County Recrea
tion Office in the Service Center 
Complex off Hogback Rd., or call 
994-2575. 

Jason Smith, Darren Girard, Casey Murphy, son and captain Jon Lane, 

Wojcicki, Lantis Top All 
Area Passers, Receivers 

FLAG FOOTBALL took part earlier in the fall Robert Vetor, Greg Brown and captain Matt 
and the yellow team pictured above included, Bohlender, Absent for the team photo were Ron 
front row, left to right, Rob Burg, Pat Barkley, Bocanskl, Rusty Brown and Brian Kidd. 
Matt Kemp, Joe Eassa; back row, left to right, 

AMVETS Plan Memberehip Rally , _, , ' V , th 
r J tions will be members of the 

District I AMVETS Auxiliary. 
Any wife, sister, or mother of a 
veteran is eligible for member-

discharge are invited to attend ship in the AMVETs Auxiliary^ 
the membership rally. AMVETS and is invited to accompany t h e ^ 

Following the completion of the 
regular high school football 
season, a list of the area top tens 
in passing yardage, rushing yard
age, receiving yardage, blocking, 

& /tackling and interceptions was 
.¾ compiled. 
%, Rating first in passing was 

Chelsea's David Wojcicki with a 
total of 1,364 yards, just below the 
area record set in 1979 by 
Chelsea's John Durin who threw 
for 1,399 yards during the season. 

In rushing, Chelsea's John 
Preston placed second with a 
total of 1,022 yards, behind first-
place Dan Johnson of Ypsilanti 
Lincoln who broke Derrick 
Toiliver's 1980 record of 1,339 
yards rushing. Rob Knicker
bocker of Dexter placed ninth 
with 590 yards this season. 

Leading the top 10 in receiving 
yardage was Chelsea's Jeff Lan-

fa.» 

tis with a> total of 805 yards while 
second place was clinched by 
Dave Stasiak of Ypsilanti Lincoln 
with 395 yards. The record is held 
by Jeff Dils' 1979 record of 847 
yards. John Preston of Chelsea 
placed fourth in the field of 10 
with a total of 268 yards. 
, Rick Poljah of Chelsea and 
Randy Raiford of Dexter were 
selected as top blockers on their 
respective teams while Todd 
Sprague placed seventh in area 
JtackUng. Dave Midura of Lincoln 
took first place in the area with a 
total of 209 tackles, breaking the 
1980 record of 181 held by Barry 
Otto of Dexter. 

Ross Murphy and Craig 
Olmsted each pulled off four in
terceptions during the 1981 
season, falling just behind Mark 
Veal of Saline and Rob Zimmer
man of Clinton with five intercep

tions apiece. The area record, 
held by John Dunn of Chelsea in 
1979 and Mark Leider of Brighton 
in 1980, remained intact at seven 
interceptions. 

The AMVETS of District I will 
hold a membership rally on Nov.' 
30, at 8 p.m. at the outer-Van 
Dyke AMVETS Post No. 27. Pur
pose of the membership rally is to 
acquaint veterans with AMVETS 
and the services that it has 
available for its members. 
AMVETS Post 27 is located at 
18812 Van Dyke, two blocks south 
Of E. Seven Mile Rd. in Detroit, 
the telephone number of the Post 
is (313) 892-9380. 

All veterans who served be
tween Sept. 16,1940 and May 7, 
1975 and who have an honorable 

I include Wayne, 
Washtenaw, andr 

District 
Monroe, 
Lenawee counties. Admission to, 
the membership rally is free.' 
Refreshments will be served, 
also free of charge. 

Also present at the member
ship rally to answer any ques-

accompany 
^veteran to the membership rally. 

For more information about 
AMVETS or the membership ral
ly, contact Ron Koscierzynski, 
c/o AMVETS Department of 
Michigan, Veterans Memorial 
Building, 151 W. Jefferson Ave., 
Detroit 48226. 4 
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Wins First of Season 
Chelsea Merchants hockey 

team picked up their first win of 
the season Sunday night, Nov. 15 
routing C.Thorrez, Inc., 8-3. 

The Merchants completely con
trolled the first period, scoring 

.three goals. Greg Hastings 
started the scoring in the first 
period with an assist from Harold 
Vandervoort and Ken Gibbs. 
Chris Robb and Tim Ganton con
tributed the next two goals 
unassisted. 

The second period was much 
the same with the Merchants 
padding their lead veith two more 
goals; one by Greg Hastings 
unassisted, and the other by 
Duane Tryone, assisted by Chris 
Robb and Kevin Houle. 

The Merchants scored three 
more times in the third period. 
Two goals from Greg Hastings 

and one from Tim Ganton wrap
ped up the game with a heavy 
score of 8-3. 

Greg Hastings led the scoring 
with four goals; Tim Ganton had 
two and Chris Robb, and Duane 
Tryone each scored one goal. 

Goalie Steve Schani played a 
strong game, giving up only one 
goal in each of the three periods. 

The Merchants were to play 
again Sunday, Nov. 22 against 
Hillsdale College. 

NOW AT YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALERS 

GET AN '82 AT AN '81 PRICE. 
We've held the '81 base sticker prices of 1982 Plymouth Horizon Miser and Custom, 1982 Plymouth Reliant two- and four-door base models.' 

OR GET A 
$300TO$KXX) 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 
TO HELP MAKE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT ON ONE OF THESE OTHER CARS 

(OR YOU CAN TAKE THE CASH). SEE YQUR PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. 
i 

(CUT OUT AND PRESENT TO YOUR DEALER.) 

>vt 

TO 

CHAMPVA-the Civilian 
Health and Medical Program of 
the Veterans Administration—is 
a medical benefits program 
through which the VA helps pay 
for medical services and supplies 
obtained from civilian sources by 
eligible dependents and survivors 
of certain veterans. 

wnrrn 
s300 

siooo 

V > * ISSUED TO BUYERS OF NEW 1981 AND 1982 ^ 
CARS AND TRUCKS ACCORDING TO THE SCHEDULE BELOW. 

HERE ARE WAYS YOU CAN USE IT. 
• USE AS PART OF YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
• USE THE CASH TO OFFSET HIGH INTEREST RATES 
• APPLY THE CASH TO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
• SPEND THE CASH 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION PAYS THE ENTIRE AMOUNT OF THE CERTIFICATE. 

4 

Ita, 
life' 

m 

Juke Box 
for: Rentals 

* REUNIONS 
* RECEPTIONS 
* PARTIES 

, . . every special event A 

662-1771 mm. 

CASH BACK on 1981 
Plymouth Horteoh. 

CASH BACK on 1981/82 
Plymouth TC3. 

CASH BACK on 1982 
Chrysler New Yorker. 

CASH BACK on 1982 
Plymouth Champ& 
Sapporo. 

CASH BACK on 1981 
Plymouth Reliant K. 

CASH BACK on 1982 
Plymouth Reliant K 
(Custom and SE models). 

CASH BACK on 1981 
Plymouth Champ & 
Sapporo. 

CASH BACK on 1981 «2 
Plymouth Arrow pickup. 

'600 CASH BACK on 1981 
Chrysler LeBaron. 

"600 CASH BACK on 1982 
Plymouth Gran Fury. 

CASH BACK on 1981/82 
Chrysler Cordoba. 

nooo CASH BACK on 1981/82 
Imperial. 

woo CASH BACK on 1981/82 
Plymouth Voyager. 

**tm 

woo CASH BACK on 
1981 Plymouth Trail Duster. 

CHRYSLER 

Vlijmoutfi 
VILLAGE MOTOR SALES, INC. 

^^^^^s^^^m 
118ft MANCHESTER RD. 

i i 
CHELSEA, MICHIOAN 

* - • " " - " - j • • • • • • ' - • - • » - • • ' - ' • • • • • ' ^ - - «••> • ' - • • ' • - • • ^ . ; . . . . ^ . . - . . L l & . w . ^ .1.-^^.,-^ . - . . , • • . . . . • > • • . 
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L Church Services 
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r Lutheran— 
. . ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN 
< The R*v. Andrew Bkwn, PMtor 

l l«lRiethmilkrRd. (GrM*Uke 
Every Sunday— 

9:9) a,m.-Su»day school. 
10:19 i .m.-DMne services, 

ST. THOMAS 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

Ellsworth and Haab R * . 
The Rev. Paul Pufle, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
» ; » a.m-Sunday school. 

10:46 a.m.-Worehlp service, 

FAITH E V A N G E U C A L LUTHERAN 
»78 North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Tuesday, Nov. M -

e:3(>p,nv~C«ifirmaUon, 
Wednesday, Nov. 2ft— * 

10:00 a.m.-Bible brunch at Campbells. 
7:30 p.m.-Thanksglving worship. 

Sunday, Nov. » -
0:4» am—Sunday school. 

10:00 a.m,-Worship. Sermon on Mark 
11:12-14,»-». 
Tuesday, Dec. l— 

6:30 p.m.-Conlirmation. 
OimSAVIORLUTHERAN 

1515 S, Main, Chelsea 
The Rev, Franklin H, Giebel, faster 

Broadcast Sundays— 
, Watch "This U the Life." 

7:00 a.m.-WXYZ, channel 7, Detroit. 
"The Church of the Lutheran Hour." 
8:35 a.m -^WIBM, 14» AM, J«Kson. 

12:30 p.m.^WYFC, 1520 $M, Ypsilantl. 
Every Sunday— , 

9:00 a.m.-Sunday School and Bible 
classes. 

10:30 a.m.-Momlng worship. 
Holy Communion 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays. 

Every. Monday— 
7:00 p.m.-Confirmation classes, 

Every Thursday-
1:00 p.m-Adult Bible class. 

ZION LUTHERAN 
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rds. 

The Rev. John R.Morris, Pastor 
Tuesday, Nov. 24— 

4:00 p.m —Joymakers. 
7:15 p.m.^Senior Choir. 
7:30 p.m.—Shuffleboard. 

, Thursday, Nov, 25— 
,, 7:30 p.m.-Thanksgiving worship; -

Saturday, Nov. 2 6 -
• 9:00 a;rn,—No Youth Instruction. 
Sunday; Nov. 29— 

9:00 a.m.HSunday school and'Adult In
quirer class. ' •/'• 

10:15 a.m.-Worshtp. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1 

4:00 p.m.—Joymakers. 
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir. 

United Church of Ckrist— 
ST. JOHN'S EVANGBLICAL 

AND REFORMED 
;> Francisco . 

The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 
service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 
, BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

•..,''.• REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor^ 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Tuesday, Nov. 24— 
s::»;y7:30p.r 
Trusts, U f i g R l n | i PC 
Grounds Committees. • - . j ^ / v ' 
Wednesday, Ndv; 2 5 - • ..•-.•>• 

No Confirmation class on Thanksgiving 
E v e : .'• 

7:30 p.m.—Community Thanksgiving 
Eve service, Zion Lutheran church, Rogers 
Corners. .• • -
Sunday, Nov. 2 9 -

9:00 a.ni.-Church school. 
:10:30 a.m.—First Sunday in Advent. 

Adopt-a-Family program begins. 
CONGREGATIONAL 

The Rev. Carl Schwann, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30;a.m.—Worship. Nursery provided for 
pre-schoolers. 
Second Thursday— 

1: 0J> p.m.—Women's Fellowship. 
Weekly Bible study—As scheduled in Sun

day bulletin. 
Youth groups—As scheduled in Sunday 

bulletin. 

\ ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Gary Kwiatek, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 
: 10:30 a.m.-Worship and Sunday school.' 

Chufccfi of the Nazarene— 
SOUTHWEST 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
..', 14555 Holmes Rd. (M-106) 

i'. . Fred Bridge, Paster 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. \ 
y' 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

6:00 p.m.—Evangelical service. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 ;p,m;-Bible Study and Prayer 
Meeting. 

Catholic— 
ST. MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every Saturday— 

5:00 p.m.—Mass. 
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.—Confessions. 

Every Sunday— 
8 a.m., 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.—Mass. 

J 
Episcopal** 

ST. BARNABAS 
Th* Rev, Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, B.S.P. 

EverySimday-
10:00 a.m.-Holy Communion first, third 

and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.-Morning prayer, second and 

fourth Sundays. 
Church school and nursery every Sunday. 

Coffee hour follows all Sunday services. 
First Monday of the month-

7:00 p.m.—Bishop's Committee, 
Every Wednesday-

8:15 p.m,—Choir practice. 
7:15 p.m.—Soup and sandwich supper. 
7:45 p.m.—Holy Communion. 
8:30 p.m.—Bible Study class open to all. 

Assembly of God— 
. FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
The Rov. Richard Coury, Pastor, 

Every Sunday-
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service and Sunday 
school nursery for pre-schoolers. 

8:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Chrlst's Ambassadors, Bible 
study and prayer. 

Nbn*l)etiominational— 
CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 

11452 Jackson Rd, 
The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
8:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible 

study. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E.Summit St. 

The Rev. Ron Little, Pastor 
Every Sunday— , 

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

' COVENANT 
,! i Dr. R. J. Ratzlaff, Pastor 

, 50 N. Freer Rd. 
Every Sunday— , 

10:30' a.m.—Sunday school through second 
grade. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery pro
vided. 

MT, HOPE BIBLE 
12884 TrlstRd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. R. H. Brandow, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bltle study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The Rev. William Enslen, Pastor 
' Every Sunday— • 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir. < 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service. 

(Nursery available.) All services ' inter
preted for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 
meeting. (Nursery available.) Bus transpor
tation available: 428-7222. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Methodist— 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST. 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Dale B. Ward, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 
7:00 p.m,~Youth Fellowship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 
The Rev. Larry Nlcols and 

The Rev, David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday-

Si 15 a.m.—Morning worship. 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St, 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and . 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED^METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Marvin H. McCallum, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852, 

Wednesday, Nov, 25— 
i 3:30p,m,-PraiseChoir, 

7:30 p.m.-Communlty Thanksgiving ser
vice at Zion Lutheran church.-

8:00 p.m.-Chancel Choir. , 
Saturday, Nov. 28— 

12:00 noon- Hanging of the Greens to 
decorate the church and Education Building. '• 
Sunday, Nov. 29, Communion Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.-Worship service. Crib 
nursery. , • . ' . " ' 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. Crib nursery 
for Infants up to the age of two and church 
school for children ages two through five 
years (not in kindergarten). 

10:25 a.m.—Kindergarten through fifth 
grade children leave the worship service for 
music sessions In the Education Building. 

10:55 a.m.—Kindergarten through grade 6 
class sessions.. 

11:00 a.m.-Church school for grades 7 
through 10 and the Adult Discussion Group, 

11:55 a,m.-AU church school classes are 
dismissed, 
Monday, Nov. 30-̂ -

6:30 p.m.-Bell Choir. v 
7:30p.m,-Carollers. 

Tuesday, Dec, 1— 
12:00 noon—Advent Study Class in the 

Crippen Building. 
5:00 p.m.-Ann Arbor District United 

Methodist Women Executive Committee in 
the large instruction room of the Education 
Building. 

NORTH LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
The Rev. John Elliott, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:00 a.m.-Chrlstlan Education, 

10:15 a.m.-Worship service. Nursery pro
vided for children up to first grade. 

'5:00p.m.-U.M,Y.F, 

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 
7665 Werkner Rd. 

Mearl Bradley, Pastor 
Wednesday, Nov, 25— 

Mid-Week. 
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir. 
7:00 p.m.-Adults FMY; Junior high 

CYC. 
8:00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal, 

Sunday, Nov, 29—. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. Sermon in a 
story. 

6:00 p.m.—Worship service. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
The Rev. Ira Wood, Chaplain 

Every Sinday
e n a.m.-Worship service,, 

a,m.--Jpreakfas 
8:30-10:00a;m.T-Progra'm. :'•< 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
Chelsea Branch-Rebekah Hall 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 

10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.— Priesthood^ 

Baptist— 
CHELSEA BAPTIST 

337 Wilkinson St. 
The Rev. Thode B. Thodeson, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00-10:45 a.m.—Church school. 
10:50 a.m.-Morplng worship. 
11:20 a.m.—Junior church school. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening fellowship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Mid-week Bible study and 

prayer. 

GREGORY BAPTIST 
The Rev. David Brinkman, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. ^. 
6:00 p.m.—Young people. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
The Rev, M. Keith Mclver, Pastor i 

Every Sunday— 
6:00 p.m.—Worship service at the 

RebekahHall. 
Every Wednesday— ' 

7:30 p.m.-Bible Stutiy and prayer at the 
Village Apartments, No. 106. 

GRACE BIBLE BAPTIST 
Lyndon Town Hall, North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev/Dudley N. Matties, Jr., Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Corner 
Every, Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Organized in 
Ann Arbor 

The 17th annual Community 
Messiah Sing, an unrehearsed 
performance ojf Hansel'! great 
oratoria "Messiah/'' will' I T 
held on Sunday atternuu"ut&? 
13, at 2 p.m. at St. Clare's church, 
2309 Pacltard Rd,, Ann Arbor. As 
usual, the performance is for the 
enjoyment of the performers 
themselves, who serve as their 
own audience. 

Music director and conductor 
of this year's Sing is Dr. Patrick 
Gardner, a professor of conduct
ing at the University School of 
Music. Dr. Gardner Is also direc
tor of the Michigan Men's Glee 
Club and of the Unlversitory 
Choir, who will be giving a 
special holiday-season concert in 
Hill Auditorium on Friday, Dec. 
11 at 8 p.m. 

The "Sing" is open to all area 
musicians—singers and in
strumentalists—professional^ 
semi-professional, serious 
amateurs, young, old, parents; 
children, farmly groups, choirs, 
etc. Vocal scores and orchestra 
parts are furnished by the 
organizer, Emerson Hoyt, who 
also provides cold cider for the 
mid-point break. Participants 
are asked to bring along some 
cookies, doughnuts, or other 
goodies to share. 

The Sing will begin at 2 p.m. 
sharp and singers should arrive 
by at least 1:45. All orchestra 
players should arrive by 1:15 for 
warm-up and briefing by the con
ductor, and should bring their 
own music stands. To insure a 
balanced and manageable 
ensemble, orchestra members 
are to pre-register with the sing 
organizer, Emerson Hoyt, 1410 
Las Vegas Dr., Ann Arbor 48103, 
or phone: 313-7671-6099. 

ChristrhmBazaar 
Slated Saturday 
By St. Joseph 

St. Joseph parish will be 
holding its annual Christmas 
Bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 5 at the 
parish hall at 3430 Dover St. in 
Dexter. The event will begin at 10 
a.m. arid continue until 5 p.m. A 
luncheon will be served begin
ning at 11 a.m. Featured will be 
knockwurst and sauerkraut, slop
py joes, chips, home-made 
desserts and beverages. 

fcwW Jej i to baj$d 

t fesbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
William D, Kuenzli, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— ' 

10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning ser
vice. 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

Evangelist Robert B. Murray 
Every Sunday— 

7:30 a.m.-Radio program-WNRS in 
Saline, 

9:30 a.m.-Bible study. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

available. 
6:00 p.m.-Worshlp service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:30 p.m.-Bible study classes for all ages. 

Make a white sauce of two. 
tablespoons butter* one-third cup 
flour and one quart of fresh 
Michigan Grade A milk. When 
smooth and thickened, stir in two 
cups cooked, mashed pumpkin, 
one-half teaspoon nutmeg, salt 
and pepper to taste, and about 
two tablespoons minced parsley. 
Heat and stir until very hot, serve 
immediately to four hungry peo
ple. 

HOME - AUTO - BUSINESS - LIFE 

SPRINGER AGENCY, INC. 
(formerly the Mayer Agency) 

:
; Your Local Independent Insurance Agency providing dependable 

I protection and prompt claim payment through 10 of the nation's 

>. leading insurance companies. 

ikVOU */Independent] 
tl^Mnce/lAQEMT. 

M f t V t t YOU *IA»T 

Sh«rldan W. Springer 

Nancy Rayburn 

115 Park St., Chelsea, Mich. 
475*8689 

Hai t i * Yocum 

Donald $. Peck 

Marilyn Holt 
/• ̂ ^ f o y «»vvy*»W^*^i'»»'**»'>**«*»>'*1''*'^^ 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 

MAUSOLEUMS • MONUMENTS 

BRONZE TABLETS * MARKER* 

B E G K E R 
M E M O R I A L S 

6033 Jftcftson fto«d 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

MICHIGAN'S FUTURE In the area of high 
technology was the topic at a day-long seminar 
held at Michigan State University on Nov. 3. Area 
participants in the event included 23rd District 
State Representative Mary Keith Ballantine 
(standing) speaking to Gunner Myran, sitting at 

left, the president of Washtenaw Community Col
lege. The "Mindpower Conference" included par
ticipant* from all of Michigan's institutions of 
higher learning, industrial and labor leaders, and 
members of the Michigan Legislature. 

Bar Association Offers Lawyer Referral Service 

made gifts, plants, wreathes, 
toys and dolls, Christmas or
naments and decorations, as well 
as a "white elephant" table. 

IMCEFCoUects 
$193.41 in Chelsea 

Church Women United have an
nounced the results of the recent 
UNICEF Week observed in 
Chelsea. Through the efforts of 
boys and girls from several local 
churches, a collection of $140.44 
was made. Added to this was 
$52.97 collected in donation boxes 
displayed in local businesses. 

t Thanks to a group of willing 
workers and generous givers, a 
total of $193.41 is being sent to the 
U. S. Committee for UNICEF. 
Together with other contribu
tions, the local total will benefit 
the neediest children of Africa, 
Asia and Latin America. 

The Idea's Good, But 
The Name Won't Sell 

Frenchman Pierre Lallemont 
presented his new idea for a bicy
cle on Nov. 20, 1866. His revolu
tionary invention was based on 
the use of a rotary crank. The 
fore wheel was axled to the jaws 
of a depending bar, which was 
pivoted in the frame and turned 
by a horizontal lever bar, which 
was revolved by a treadle crank. 
Lallemont rode the bicycle from 
Ansonia, Conn., to New Haven. 
The'combination of bad roads 
and lack of a suspension system 
gave the bike its nickname, the 
"Bone Shaker." Henry Ford 
Museum in Dearborn offers a 
wide range of bicycles from high-
wheelers to a staggering 10-man 
creation in its transportation col
lection. 

Washtenaw County Bar 
Association has started a county-
wide Lawyer Referral Service 
(LRS).for the use of Washtenaw 
county residents and others seek
ing legal assistance in this area. 

Referrals are given to 
telephone callers only. 

The system is simple: Persons 
needing legal help may call 
761-6405, the LRS number. 
(Because the service is new its 
phone number is hot yet listed in 
local phone books. It will be car
ried in the white and yellow pages 
of the directories to be published 
soon.) 

The answering LRS staff per
son asks about the type of legal 
matter the caller wishes to 
discuss, then gives the caller the 
name, address, and phone 
number of an LRS participant 
who handles such issues. 

The referral itself is free. 
However, callers are informed 
they can expect to pay $15 for up 
to 30 minutes of the lawyer's con
sulting time. The $15 is returned 
to the Bar Association for use in 
funding the Referral Service. 

The service is impartial. 
LaOTe^n^meSaare given on a 

"ItftnjaM fcunf a master lis^ * 
of participants. All LRS par
ticipants are members of the 
Washtenaw County Bar Associa-

' tion as well as the State Bar of 
Michigan. 

The Bar Association commenc
ed the county-wide, public ser
vice enterprise partly as a 
response to the increasing de
mand for legal services as well as 
a way to fill gaps being created 
by reductions in the Legal Ser
vices of Southeastern Michigan, 
the "Legal-Aid" program. 

First Ann Arbor Corp., a 
management consulting firm and 

also a management company tion to operate the Referral Prp-
with a specialty in association af- gram, 
fairs, has been retained by the' 
Washtenaw County Bar Associa- Subscribe today to The Standard 
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THE SIGN OF QUALITY TIRES 

Hoffman 
Tire & Service 
7 miles west of Chelseo 

13660 E. Michigan 

Grass Lake 522-8542 

CERTIFIED IN TUME UPS ft EN6INE 
REPAIR 

;^^^sos^c«6006oe6ceeo6c«osco6< 
S 
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OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
MAIN STORE ONLY 

1414 S. MAIN St . CHE 
Phone 475-9106 

40?Arcis # « 
PEDDLER, 

^ AUTO SUPPLY STORES,, 

i r e l , t V ^ ̂
 

Thoughts for 

Thanksgiving 

It's a day for thankfulness. It's a time for 

quiet remembrance of good things shared 

throughout the year. It's a happy day. We 

give thanks. 

Best wishes to all 
from 

STAFFAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

124 Park St. Ph. 475-1444 

mm 
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Automotive 
' • V J T * OlDSMOBILE CUTLASS — Hard 

- top , good running order. Ph. 
4W.17M: x25 

\ 1 $ 8 VOLARE WAGjON - Clean, 
. excellent condition. Power, air. 1 
VYpmqn owner. Make offer. Call 
475-8496 after 5, weekdays. x26-2 
'7$ MIRCURY CAPRI — 18,000 miles, 
^excellent condition, many extras. 

PJh. 426-3979 days, after 5 p.m. and 
week-ends, 426-4983. -x25 

Automotive 
BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
222S.Mqln 475-1301 

40tf 

FOR SALE — 4 8-in. slotted E.T. 
mag wheels. Fits 5-lug GM VVIth 

locks. $150 or best offer. 475-1371, 
ask for Steve, x!4tf 

NO HUNTING 
SIGNS 

Now Available 

The Chelsea Standard 
300 N. Main St. 

or 

PALMER FORD Farm & Garden 2 The Dexter Leader 

•"( 

BEST BUYS FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR 

1975 AMC HORNET 2 Dr. 
Super price I . . . 

1975 DODGE DART 
Sport M o d e l . . . . . . . . . 

1976 PINTO 2-DR. 
Only 44,000 m i l e s , . . . , 

1 « 6 PINTO WAGON 
| Squire Model . . . . 

1977 CORDOBA 
| Well Equipped 

1?77 GRANADA 4-Dr. 
{ A Real Beauty . . . . , . , , 

1978 FAIRMONT 2-Dr. 
• Fuel Saver ..,.',,...., 

..$1495 

..$2495 

..$2495 

;.$2595 

..$3495 

..$3495 

..$3495 

1*78 

W79 

We Buy Used 
Gars & Trucks 

CUTLASS SUPREME 
Sharp, Sharp, Sharp I $3995 
COUGAR XR7 
Only32,000 : . . . ' . . $3995 
HORIZON 4-Dr. 
Tu-torie blue .$3995 
GRANADA 2-Dr. 
Red and R e a d y . : . . . , . . . . $3995 
FAIRMONT WAGON 
Right Size, Right Price . . .$3995 
FAIRMONT FUTURA 
Spo rty fuel s a v e r . . . . . . . . $ 4 3 9 5 
RANCHERO G. T. 
Air and cruise $4395 

Ford Dealer 
l l Michigan's Oldest 
& 

3)979 FAIRMONT 4-Dr. 
$ Locally Owned. .$4595 
a.979 MUSTANG 2-Dr, 
3? 26,000 miles, automatic..$4995 
$ 9 8 0 MONZA 2-Dr. 
.¾ One owner * $4995 
*J980 FIESTA 
m L i k e n e w , . . . $4995 
1980 FAIRMONT 4-Dr. 

Roomy, comfortable . $4995 
1:980 MUSTANG 3-Dr. 

Sport Model . . . . . . $ 4 9 9 5 

n« Buying, Selling * 
and Leasing 

$ Sincie 1912 
« 9 7 8 CAMEROZ-28 
ft Just Reduced $4995 
? (980 ZEPHYR GHIA 4-Dr. 
**•- Great Family Car . . . . . . . $ 5 6 9 5 

1 FAIRMONT 4-Dr. 
.¾ • Only 9,000 miles $5995 
98) FAIRMONT FUTURA (2) 

Company Demo. $7695 
;}981 FAIRMONT SQUIRE (2) 

Company Demo $7995 

We Buy Used 
Cars & Trucks 
At Michigan's 
Oldest Ford 

Dealer 

§ PALMER FORD 
if; Used Car Lot Open 
•fr Mon. & Thurs. Eves Til 9:00 
.¾ Saturday Til 1:00 

,XCHELSEA 475-1800 
& ..' 25 

DON' T 
DELAY 

A MINUTE 
LONGER 

K* 

K 

»r 

• • J * 

ONLY 

DAYS 
EFT UNTIL 

'^kmm:MMM^ 

BLACK DIRT, top soil, fill dirt, sand 
and gravel. Ph. 475-2722, days; 

475-2596 after 6 p,m. C. L. Brodertck 
&San, x4$tf 
STANDING HAY wanted. Also, 

wheat and oat straw in windrows, 
Cash p a i d In a d v a n c e , Ph, 
1-(517)-764-0700. 47ff 
NEW LOWER PRICES on feeds — 

Pleasure Mix Horse feed, $8.65; 
Calf Grower, $10.45. Steer feed, 
$9.45. All 100-lb. bags. Also all kinds 
of bird feeds, Including thistle seed. 
Cole's Elevator Co., Inc., M-36, 
Gregory. -x30-7 

Recreation Eqpt. 3 
FOR SALE ^ 1979~3lo~s"kl.DoT. 

Excellent condition, must sell, 
$1195 or best offer. Ph. 426-8578. 

x25-2 

8071 N. Main St. 
xl8tf 

MOBILE HOME — '68 Buddy. Ex-
cellent, 50'xlO', 2 bedroom, must 

move. Asking $2,000.- Ph. 426-3066. 
x26-4 

2-YEAR-OLD Corning glass top self-
cleaning oven, $400. Sears trash 

compactor, $50. Call 475-9992. x26-4 
FOR SALE — Pool table, electric 

grill, antique wood chair. Ph. 
475-8447. x25 

Auction 4a 

For Sale 
CARPETING 

Discontinued numbers, ends of rolls, 
in many colors and sizes at cut rate 

prices. 
Nearly 100 pieces to select from. 

AAERKEL BROS. 
3tf 

ASHLEY WOODSTOVES — Hackney 
Hardware, Dexter. Ph. 426-4009. 

x21tf 
SEE US for transit mixed concrete. 

Klumpp Bros. Gravel Co. Phone 
Chelsea 475-2530, 4920 Loveland Rd., 
Grass Lake, Mich. x40tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea Stand
ard, 300 N-Main. Ph. 475-1371. 8tf 

Reliable Hardwoods 
SEASONED FIREWOOD 

Red Oak - White Oak - Ash 

Delivered or You Pick Up 

PnOihP475-1505.or 475-9954 Evenings 
v'ZL—l—Z--il- 25-2 
iSNOWMTHROWER^VvSears 22", 3-

speed. 3 years old. Call 475-2016. 
-x25-2 

FIREWOOD — Semi-loads or pick-up 
loads, 4 ft. by 4 ft., by 100 inches or 

4'x8'xl7" face cords. Any quantity. 
Ph. 426-8578. x28-5 
FROM wall to wall, no soil at 

all, on carpets cleaned with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, $2. 
Chelsea Hardware. 25 
FOR SALE — 2 snow tires on wheels, 

78Hxl4, good tfead; 4 15-inch 
tires, make bid; radio, bookcase con
sole, $el|/ali together; artificial 
Christmas tree, 7-ft.,,$8; 40-pc. steel 
shelving, make offer; 2-wheel 
trailer, 3-ton capacity, telescope 
tongue to. make from 4'x8' to 16' 
sides. Prentiss Davis, 475-7967. 2038 
M-52, Chelsea. • -25 
TENOR SAXOPHONE — Everette, 

$350 or best offer, Ph. 426-4839. 
x2_5 

SEARS GARDEN 
TRACTOR 

•12 HORSE POWER . 
•42" CUT 
•SNOW PLOW 

SHERIFF'S AUCTION 
Date: Dec; 1,1981. 
Time; 10 a.m.-12 noon. ' 
Place: Hawkins S Son Collision, 865 

, Ecorse, Ypsilantl. 
Vehicle: 
, '76 Mazda. VIN STC353698. 

25 
SHERIFF'S AUCTION 

DOte; Dec, 1,1981. 
Time: 10 a.m.-12 noon. 
Place: H & H Towing, 896 N. Harris, 

Ypsilanti. 
Vehicles: 

'72 Pontiac. VIN 2D69M2P139959. 
73 Opel, VIN OL15NC9841811. 

- - . : , , 25 
SHERIFF'S AUCTION 

Date: Dec. 1, 1981, 
Time: 10 a.m.-12 noon. 
Place: Martin's Towing, 65 Emmerick, 

Ypsilanti. 
Vehicles: i 

78 GMC. VIN TCU148F744045. 
73 Chevy. Vlr/CCY183F104927. 
73 Chevy. VIN 1D37H31419551. 
77 Chevy. VIN CKL147F374609, 
73 Ford. VIN 3H42H132993. 
- 25 

SHERIFF'S AUCTION 
Date: Nov. 30, 1981. 
Time: 10 a.m.-12 noon. 
Place: Sakstrup's Towing, 3055 

Packard, Ann Arbor. 
Vehicles: 

'69 IHC. VIN 7179116353382. 
71 Plymouth. VlN RH41616120366. 

• 25 
SHERIFFS AUCTION 

Date: Nov. 30, 198^, 
^Tlme: 10 a.m.-12 noon, 

Place: Abie's Towing, 303 North St., 
.Ypsilanti. . . ^v^i:,;-,-.,;. 

Vehicles: ' "''" v, 
' '69-MercuryfVIN ^Ytf&^JOiS? 

77 Chevy. VIN 1N47U7J142726. 
'68 Chevy. VIN 164478U143348. 
70 Pontiac. VIN 276570P222334. 
74 Plymouth. VIN VL29B4B322154. 

_^ 25 

SHERIFF'S AUCTION 
Date: Nov. 30, 1981. 
Time: 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Place: H & H Towing,/ 896 N. 

Harris, Ypsilanti. ' 
Vehicles: 

72 Yamaha. VIN S650121652. 
70 Honda. VIN CB7501013010. 
74 Yamaha. VIN 446005807. 

25 

$690 * 

BE WINTER READY - 475-2828 
x25tf 

HOST wakes up brightness, fluffs 
the nap as i t 'dry cleans your' 

carpets. Rent the HOST machine. 
Merkel Home Furnishings, Xhelseo, 
475-8621. x25 

BUILDERS 
For $12,600 you can pour your own 
basements and other people's, too. I 
have a complete set of SIMPLEX 
POURED WALL FORMS for sale. 
Everything you need to - go into 
business. Call 

SHERIFF'S AUCTION 
Date: Nov. 30, 1981. 
Time: 0,p.m.-3 p.m. 
Place: Martin's Towing, 65 Emmerick, 

Ypsilanti. 
Vehicles: 

7 6 Mercury. VIN 6W35L538479. 
74 AMC. VIN A4A067E507942. 
73 Chevrolet. 

VIN 1Q87H3N178214. 
'66 Dodge. VIN XP29F61249590. 

. 25 

Garage Sale 4b 
ON-TV installed free-(fbr a limited 

time only) No cable needed. Call 
anyday until 9 p.m., (517) 546-3145. 

25-3 
LOTS OF GOODIES at 'low prices. 

Saturday, Nov. 21 from 9 to 3, 9395 
Chestnut Circle. Carriage Hills. x25 

Antiques 4c 
THE OAKS ANTIQUES, 5041 Dexter-

Plnckney Rd. Country antiques, ac
cessories, reproduction tin, lighting, 
stoneware. Always Interested in 
buying your antiques. Wednesday 
through Saturday 11 to 5, Sunday 1 to 
5. Ph. 426-8106. x8tf 

WEBER HOMES ANTIQUES WANTED 

475-2828 475-2734 
44tf 

EVERGREEN 
WREATHES 

AND BLANKETS 
A wide variety to choose from 

BABY BLANKETS $12.50 

Regular Size Blankets with red, 
ruscus, cones and ribbon 

, $18 and $23 
Evergreen cedar roping ft. 36« 

WREATHS - WIDE VARIETY 
1-ft. Untrimmed $4.00 
1-ft. Trimmed $7.50 
3-ft. Trimmed $18.00 
4-ft. Trimmed $25.00 

Member 
FTD • FLORAFAY • TELIFLORA 

CHELSEA 
GREENHOUSE 

7010 Linger* Rd., CheUot 
Ph. 475-1353 or 475-9313 

. . K26-3 

Wanted — Old quilts, baskets, toys, 
teddy bears, kitchen utensils and 
wooden ware, tlr/, crocks, em
broidered, samplers, picture frames, 
crochet and lace work. Christmas 
decorations and furniture (especially 
small items and rocking chairs.) 

The Oaks Ant iques 
5041 Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

426-8106 
x l l t f 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES — Open Friday, 
Nov. 27, 12-5, Sat., Nov. 28, 10-5. 

Come Christmas shop. Gift cer
tificates available. Lay-a ways, 1196 
S. Main, Chelsea. 475-9390. -x25 

mammsssaB&mm 

DOUG'S^ 

• WTEftlOR • EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

• BOOM TRUCK 
• WALLPAPER HANGING 
• COMPLETE PAINTING 

• SENSIBLE PRICES 
• QUALITY WORKMANSWtP 

CALL 475-11½ 
•040 MESTK RD CHIUfA 

I 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

A d Rotes : 2 0 w o r d s or 

l e s s . $1 .00 per w e e k w h e n 

p a y m e n t a c c o m p a n i e s order; 

5C per w o r d f o v e r 20. Card qf 

Thanks a n d M e m o r i a m s 50 

words for. -$2 ,50 w h e n pay 

.merit a c c o m p a n i e s order; 5c 

per word pver 50 . 

D e a d l i n e f o r a d s i n 

classified section is noon 
Saturday. Copy received be
tween noon Saturday and 
noon Monday may appear 
under a separate heading on 
another page. 

$1.00 charge* 'for tear-
sheets and duplicate in
voice on any ad under 
$5.00. 

Any change or cancellation 
'in advertising, rriade after 
noon Saturday may not ap
pear in that week'i issue. 

All advertisers should check their 
ad me'first week..The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility lor 

•errors on ads received by 
[telephone but will make every ef
fort to make them appear correct
ly. Refunds may be made only 
when erroneous ad is cancelled 
after the first iveek that it ap
pears. 

Want Ad 
Classifications 

Automotive . . 1 
Motorcycles, l a 
Farm & Garden . . , . . . 2 

(Equipment livestock feed 

Recreational 
Equipment . . . . , , 3 

(Boats; Motors Mobile Homes. 
Snowmobiles Spoils Equipment •' 

for Sale (General) . . . , 4 
Auction . . 4a 
Garage Spies 4b 
Antiques 4c 
Real Estate . 5 

Hand. Homes' Catlugcs 

Animals, Pets 6 
Lost & Found . . . . . . . 7 

Help Wanted 8 
Situation Wanted . , . 0a 
Babysitter . . . , . . . , . . 9 
Wanted . , . . . 10 
Wanted To Rent. . . . 10a 
For Rent . . 11 

(Houses. Apartments. Land 

Misc. Notices 12 
Bus. Services 13 
Financial 14 

Bus. Opportunity . , 15 

Card of Thanks 16 
In Memoriam 17 
Legal Notices 18 

Real Estate 

Real Estate 5 Real Estate 

THORNTON, INC. 
475-9193 

ONLY $42,0001'ijrick 1,300 sq. ft. 
starter home. Separate dining. Rec. 
room. Full basement. Newer fur
nace. Gross Lake schools. Must seel 

OLD HOUSE LOVERS — Antiques 
definitely belong in this restored 
centennial home. Situated on a pro
fessionally landscaped lot in Village 
of Chelsea. Very charming. $76,000. 

NICE — Comfortable family home 
featuring cozy Swedish fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, 1VV baths. I ' / j-car 
gardgo. Chelsea village. Land con
tract terrn§...,-....,.^.., , ... . 

starter? hbroejpqs^many Tflngncing 
possibilities' available! Basement. 
30'x50' pole barn. Grass Lake 
schools. $42,500. 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED acreage of
fers plenty of seclusion for this ) ,900 
sq. ft. brick ranch. Formal dining. 
Fireplace. A real find located at edge 
of Chelsea village. LC possible. 
$129,000. 

WATERLOO REALTY 

$26,000! Cozy 1-bedroom home for 
couple. Close to Clear Lake. Partial 
basement has been second bedroom. 
Large lot. Land contract possible. 

ON 2 ACRES — Brand new 
3-bedroom ranch, 2 full baths, full 
basement with fruit cellar. 4" casing 
well. Munlth area. 15 miles from 
Chelsea. $52,500! 

LAKEFRONT HORSt FARM — Attrac
tive, recently built, 2-bedroom ranch 
home has efficient wood burner, pic
turesque view of private pond and 
lake. Small barn, corral, and large 
pole barn with workshop. 18 acres 
includes large percentage of marsh. 
Next to state land. Grass Lake 
schools. 1! miles from Chelsea. 
$79,900. Land contract possible. 

INVESTMENT-RECREATION LAND — 
93 acres includes hilly and low 

-woods, stream, sunny hills, swamp, 
and over 3,000 ft. road frontage. Uni
que 3-bedroom home. 1 mile from 
1-94. 15 mln. from Chelsea. $150,000. 
Land contract possible with $50,000 
down. 

YOUR ACTIVE FAMILY will enjoy the 
many conveniences .of this lovely 
home. Lower level walkout with 2nd 
kitchen and stove and family room. 
One mile from high schools and 1-94. 
4.5 acres. $98,000, 

Mark McKernan .475-8424 
George Knickerbocker 475-2646 
Darla Bohlender 475-1478 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Joan Doop 426-3800 
Lang Ramsay ...^, 475-8133 

25 

Pierson & 
Riemenschneider, 

Inc., Realtors 
475-9101 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA — 4-yr.-old 
home. Excellent terms, assumable 
land contract, 3 bedrooms and 
garage. $72,900. 

CLEAR LAKE — Lake-front property in 
a wooded setting. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2¼-car garage, with much 
more. $75,000. 

CHELSEA HOME, with excellent 
terms..Located in a popular area, this 
home has many extras. $73,000. 

CHELSEA OLDER HOME with ex-
cellent terms and has been updated. 
Good location. 3 or 4 bedrooms and a 
large porch. $49,900. 

ATTRACTIVE FAMILY RANCH — Rural 
setting, Manchester schools, 3 
bedrooms on two acres. $63,000. 

Eves: 
Norma Kern 475-8132, 
Jeanene Rlemenschneider. .475-1469' 
Dennis Bauer 475-2494 
John Pierson 475-2064 

Pierson & 
Riemenschneider, 

Inc. 
111 Park St. 

Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

475-9101 
25tf 

2'"ACRES~piuS' for "sale" by 'owner. 
For more Information, phone 

475^575 afte£6p.m, _ _J«22lf 

S"YEAR TAND' CONTRACT" $ 1 d.ooo-
$15,000 Down. Mini farm with 13 

acres. Property can be SPLIT in "82." 
3-bedroom home, hardwood floors, 
neat as a pin, 2-car garage, barn 
with heated office. Great lor hob-
blest, horse lover. Only $571 per 
month. Call Kalhy Bachman, 
665-2134. Swisher Realty Co., 
6630501. 25 

LAKEFRONT 22 ACRES 
sunny slopes and 550 

- Woods, 
ft. sandy 

beach. 40x80 ft. open-span block 
building with fireplace and stage. 
Close to 1-94, 15 min. from Chelsea. 
$295,000. Terms negotiable. 

5 ACRES, with eastern slope — 
Blacktop road. Waterloo township, 
Stockbridge schools. $16,500. Land 
contract possible with $4,000 down. 

15 ACRES overlooking wooded state 
land and lake. Close to state owned 
access to fishing lake. 1,700 ft. road 
frontage. Chelsea schools. $45,000. 
Land contract possible with $11,500 
down! 

2 ACRES level, sunny land near 
Munith. $6,000. Land contract possi
ble with $1500 down. 

WATERLOO REALTY 
355 Clear Lake 

JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER 

Phone 475-8674 
Evenings and Sundays 

Carol Warywoda 475-2377 
SueLewe 1-517-522-5252 

x25tf 

FRISINGER 
475-8681 

1-ACRE nice country location bet
ween Dexter and Chelsea. Excellent 
starter or retirement home, 2 
bedrooms, full basement, 1,040 sq. 
ft. 2-car garage. Land contract. 
$10,000 down. $55,000. 

BUILDING SITES Located 1 mile west 
of Chelsea from 1 acre to 2 acres to 5 
aero to 13 dcre and '/» mil© from 1-94, 
nice rolling land, some with trees, 
natural gas, Land contract. From 
$16,900 to $22,500. 

CHELSEA — Trlnkle Rood location 1 
mile east of Village. Beautiful wood
ed I-acre lot. Quality 4-bedroom 
2,200 sq. ft. brick and aluminum 
home, plaster walls, fireplace, 
screen porch. Land contract. 
$109,000. 

REALTORS 
Bob Koch 426-4754 
Herman Koenn 475-2613 
PaulFrislnger. 475-8681 
Ray Knight 475-9230 
George Frlslnger 475-2903 

x23tf 

HALF MOON LAKE — 50 ft. frontage 
across from state park. 2 

bedrooms, 1 '/> baths, 1st floor laun
dry, marllie kitchen. Home needs 
completion. Owners must sell. Terms 
available, $58,000. Beverly Sikorskl, 
665-7258. Garnet Johnson & 
Associates, 662-3282. x26:2 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING --•' 3- "to 5-

bedroom brick home on 3.5 acres. 
2¼ baths, 2 fireplaces, 26'x28' cedar 
barn, Simple assumption or land con
tract. $97,500. Chelsea schools. 
Beverly Sikorskl, 665-7258. Garnet 
Johnson & Associates, 662-3262. 

x26-2 

AT CLEAR LAKE — We hove two 
properties for sole on Clear Lake. 

One is 9 year-round cottage with full 
basement, big living room-dining 

. room area, kitchen, bedroom ana 
large sleeping deck. Approximately 
Vi acre of land, priced at $37,900, We 
plso have a smaller trgller/cottage 
priced at $26,500. It has opprox-

' Innately Vi acre and is well situated 
overlooking the lake, More room 
here than you would guess and it can 

i be used year round, For an appoint-
: ment, Ph. 1-484-1111. x2tf 

10 ACRES ~- Beautiful home site, 
perked, 15 miles west of Ann Ar

bor, Chelsea schools, 2 miles from 
1-94. Ph. 663-6799 or 995-9638. x8tf 

HEAVILY WOODED 
Residential building sites—all oak 
and maple, Chelsea schools. 
Underground utilities. Close to lakes 
& private golf course. In established 
area of very nice homes.'Asphalt 

, county maintained road, presently 
under construction. Reserve your lot 

; now with a 10% escrowed deposit. 
Substantial price reductions on 
reserved lots. Land contract terms at 
10%. 

Directions: 1-94 west to Chelsea exit, 
take M-52 north of Chelsea approx
imately 1 mile to WerkherRd., follow 
blacktop approximately 4 miles to 
Rambling Oaks sign on right. 

10 of these exceptional 1 acre-plus 
wooded lots will be available. 

475-7437 
10-acre parcels also available . 

__* 
$597 PER MONTH Ond enjoy the 

rolling countryside. 6 miles to 
Chelsea, 10 miles to Ann Arbor. 3 
large bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful 
fireplace in cathedral ceiling living 
room( Extra large country kitchen, 
walkout basement. 2¼-car attached 
garage. 3 acres. REDUCED to 80s. 
Kathy Bachman for terms, 665-2134; 
Swisher Realty Co., 6630501., 25 
10 ACRES — Chelsea schools.t Hill

side facing south, suitable for solar 
heat. Ph. 475-8524. 25-2 

10-ACRES 
BREATH-TAKING VIEW 

I-MILE NORTH OF CHELSEA 

PERFECT FOR PASSIVE SOLAR 
CONSTRUCTION. $25,000 LAND 
CONTRACT, $22,000 CASH. 

Call Owner , 475-2828 
x25tf 

3V?-ACRE 
BU1LDINOSITE 

BETWEENCHELSEA AND DEXTER 

This lot has an easy south rise mak
ing it perfect for passive solar con
struction. $16,900. Land Contract. 
$15,9001 cash. 

Call 475-2828 

' x25tf 

Animals, Pets 6 

WOODSTOCK KENNELS 
16531 Bush Rd. 

Ph. 475-1794 

Inside and Outside Heated Runs 

Separate Housing for Cats 

Animals, Pets 
MORGAN GILDING — fc 

For an experienced 
426-4839. • 

legist* 
rWer. 

Istered, 
Ph. 
K25 

Love Provided Free 
30tf 

Lost and Found 7 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS "~ 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 A 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor, x38tf W 
REWARD — Large~grey tiger cat 

lost, Female named "Christy." 
Leather collar, Area of Dancer ond, 
Dexter-Chelsea Rds. Call 475-9952 
evenings with any information,-x25-2 
LOST - - Chihuahua, little brown 

male, I'm desperate! If you know 
of the whereabouts, please call 
475-2638, if no answer, 4268319. -25 
LOST — Rhinestone necklace at Rod 0 

& Gun club Oct. 31, ot my 
daughter's wedding reception. No 
cash value—only keepsake. Reward, 
$10, no questions asked. Ph. 
475-8976. -25 

Help Wonted 8 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES wanted, 

Morning shift. Apply in person, 
The Country Restaurant, 8128. Main 
St., Dexter. 18tf 
HELP WANTED — Full- or part-

time position available for RN, LPN 
or Medical techniclal to do. insurance 
exams in Dexter-Chelsea area. Call 
1-642-4602 or 994-3299. x25-3 M 

PODIATRY ASSISTANT needed to ^ . 
join busy Podiatry group office. 

Will train. Must be willing to work In 
Ypsilanti and Chelsea offices. Write 
Chelsea Standard, Box NE-18, 
Chelsea, Mich. 48118. x26-3 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeking 

mature woman for occasional 
week-end and overnite child care in 
our home for 3 school-aged children; • ^ 
Half Moon Lake area. Must provide ^ 
own transportation. For interview 
call 475-7505. -x26-2 

RN 
$23,761 -$25,995 

Depending on 
Experience 

Supervisory positions available on all 
shifts. Generous fringe benefits 
under the Michigan Civil Service 
system including differehtial pay for 
the afternoon and mid-night shift. A 
Health and Life Insurance,, annual ^ 
paid vacations and paid holidays, 
sick leave, accrual dental plan and 
longevity pay. 

Contact Personnel Office 

YPSILANTI REGIONAL 
PSYtHlATRIC HOSPITAL 

Phone 434-3400, Ext. 115 ^ 

Equal Opportunity Employer , 
x26-3 

Situation Wanted 8a 
GO-PHER'S 
("FOR HIRE") 

We can make your holiday more en
joyable; Why fight the crowds I 

We specialize in 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING 

lowest prices looked for, J k 

Also Gift Wrapping 
HOLIDAY CLEANING 

HOUSE SITTING 
for repair-men. 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT, or to 
make an appointment with The 

Humane Society of Huron Valley 
Spay and Neuter Clinic please phone 
(313) 552-4365, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. x38tf 

ep< 
Much more! 

Call for our Service 
at 

475-2786 

TRUCK LOAD MATTRESS 
COUPON SALE 

Bring In this ad for a free frame 
wi th any purchase. 

($10 credit for no frame) 

All Brand New 
Cosh and Cony 

FIRM: 
Bunkl, both pieces. . . $59 
Twin «»t, both pieces $79 

FIRMER: 
Twin Sot, both pieces $89 
Pull Sot, both plocot $99 
Queen, both pieces $139 

FIRMEST: 
Twin Sot, both plocot $99 
Full Sot, both pieces . . . $109 
Queen, both plocot $159 

Other sets at comparable savings. 
Tu««day, Nov. 84 11 o.m.-7 p.m. 
^ • j l n e M l o y , N o v . » 9 11 o . m . 7 p . m . 
CLOMD THAMKSOIVINO DAY 
M t f a y , Nov. 27 11 o .m. .7p .m. 
l « » o r * y , Nov. « • n a .m. -op.m. 
Sunfey, Nov. a t 11 o.m..$ p.m. 
MofMfey, Nov. M 11 « .m. .7p .m. 

Mdttretet told separately 

Howard Johnson's Motel 
2300 Carpenter Road, Ann Arbor 

(Corrlafo Room A Imldo) 
WMhtOIMW OKlf Off US'1 $ 

NO PHONE CAUS ACCIPT60. 
W U W I I M I . I « » i — • — • — . • • , . i'MW«"«^WMMWW«WeBMMMIMM|>WWi 

& • . mm m Miik am m^^^^Mmmmm&,, A l 
Mahal a^ahiaMaaiiMialaaiaBiaMaa^atfaaaiaM 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! "*4 

9 For Rent 

one child 2 

4frs"ue3. 

In my home across 
Elementary school for 
years or older. Ph. 

, - . - , • . . •. x « 

6ABYSITTING T - Mother and 3-year-
ojd would l ike ti? babysit tor 2 

mote in my Chelsea home. Call (313) 
475-3476 ask for Sharon. Reosondble 
*a tes . , x25-3 

DAY CARE — Full- or p a r M l m e . 
• Ages 1-8. Large play areas. Ex

perienced. References. Ph. 475-8900 
-26-2^ 

Wanted 10 
J ^ U l i y i n 

WANTED TO BUY 
c^Hpr paid. Ph. 

- R a w fur. Top, 
(313) 475-8047. 

xl&tf 

WANTED — Cash for 
',.Call ) -517-7640233. 

raw furs. 
x2-15 

WANTED — Toddlers protective car 
»• seat; good condition. Ph. 475-1669. 
' '"' -25 
HABIT TRAIL for a 'getb i l .or hamster 
'••for my son for Christmas. Ph, 
663-1742 after 9 p.m. or week-ends. 
« ' .:• X25 

for Rent 11 
ROOMS by day, weetc or month. 
•^Excellent for the single man or 
retiree. Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph. 
4>5-2911. X31tf 

fOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
i.Jpr meetings,par ties, .wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact John Wellnitz, phone 
0 - 1 5 1 8 , x31tf 

CAR RENTAL by the day, week-
', hnd, week or month. Full in
surance coverage, low rates. Call 
Lylje Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales. 
475M301. 25tf 

VILLAGE APARTMENTS — 2-bedroom 
T'opOrtment with carpeting, air con

ditioning. Kitchen with range, 
refrigerator and garbage disposal. 
Cajundry facilities available. No pets, 
forjnformotlon Ph. 475-9253. 48tf 
FOR RENT — Office or commercial 
^'spaco. 920 sq. ft. ready in about 4 
weeks. Will customize. Main §t., sec
ond floor in Chelsea. Front and rear 
entries. Ample parking. Call Jack 
Merkel, 475-8621. 12ff 
FOR RENT —r 2-roorn apartment 

located close to business district. 
No children: or pets, Suitable for 1 
person, t a l l 475-1345. x25-2 
FOR RENT — Little Wolf Lake, nice 

1 -bedroom cottage, Ideal for 
single or married Couple, no pets. 
$200 per month. Ph. 475-8928 after 5 
p.m. 25-2 

F^.i.R|NT;'—- In Chelsea large 
• y ,'jJhfuVhished apartment with stove 
and refrigerator. Need deposit pigs 
pay own utilities. Call 475-2485. 

'fr: . 'r . .. • ' ',x25-2 
HOUSE FOR RENT on Chain of Lakes. 
b, 2 bedroom, $400 per month. First 
and last . month's rent down . Ph. 
475-2970. X25-2 
7 R O O M 1 2 - b a t h - o l d e r farm house 

-2 

FOR RENT t— '" 1 -bedroom upstairs 
apartment in Chelsea, Ph. 

1-(517)-522-8759, , -25 
APARTMENT, upstairs. $200 per 
* month. Also commercial building 
with apartment for sale pr for re?nt, 

wtfterteo Area. Ph. (313) 475-2432. 
;:: •)?."*'•••• ^ ' . " , - • • • - 2 5 

FOR ftENT^— 2-bedroom House in 
Chelsea. Married couple, one 

small ^chjld > accepted. Must have 
references. Ph. 475-8990. ^ 5 
HOUSE, FOR RENT in Manchester — 

3-bedfaom, partly furnished, $300 
per month, $300 security deposit, 
plus utilities. Ph. (517) 536-4922 or 
(313)428-8902. 25 
FOR RENT in Chelsea ~- 2-bedroom 

downstairs apartment, 2'/j-car 
garage,; big yard. Ph. 475-8967. 

26-2 
MODERN ,2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 

Dexter. No pets. $310 per month. 
Ph. 426-4125. 'x25 

YEAR-AROUND COTTAGE at Cava-
naugh Lake. Married couple only. 

References required. Ph. 475-8469 or 
475-2018. x?6lf 
4-BEDROOM HOUSE oh Pleasant 

Jf "Lake Rd. Ph. 428-7573. x23if 

FOR RENT with option to buy — 
Large 3- 4-bedrpom home, 2.4 

acres, Immediate access to 1-94, 4 
miles west of Chelsea, children 
welcome. Available mid-December. 
$400 per month plus' deposit and 
utilities. Coll 475-9316. x25 
FOR RENT ~ Older 1-bedroom du-

piex in Chelsea, with covered 
garage. $250 per month. Available 
Dec. 1. Ph. 475-8260. x25 
BREATHTAKING VIEW of Grass 

Lake — Two-story h o m e , 
3-bedrooms and study. Pretty new 
carpet. Immediate occupancy, Next 
to County Park. 8 miles from 
Chelsea. $375 mo. plus security 
deposit, 475-8674 or 517-522-5252. 

x25 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 1, 
home completely redecorated. Liv

ing room, dining room, new kitchen 
and bath, Carpeted. Garden spot. 
$250 mo. plus security deposit. 
475-8674 or 517-522-5252. x25 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL Rental— 
$10Q-$J75. Ph. Lena -Behnke, 

475-9231, evenings and week-ends. 
44tf 

SHARE HOUSE — Large room, in 
country home, $100 per month. 

Call for more information, 475-8921, 
• ' . , . , ' ' - 2 5 

Bus. Services 13 
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All Insurance Needs 
Call 665-3037 

N. H. Miles, Allstate 
25 

DEER PROCESSING 
AAqnchester Locker 

Plant'". 
Manchester, Mich. 

Phone 313-428-7600 
25-3 

H O M E S FOR SALE 
v BY O W N E R 
Advert ise your home with picture 
and details in our flyer distributed 

monthly to High Traffic areas. 

Call 1-313-475-8785 
•x28-4 

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE avai lable 
in Chelsea. Ph, 475-2515. 3tf 

P I A N O TUNING and repair. Qual i 
f ied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. * 4 3 t f 

PAINTING and cleaning expert ly 
done by w o m a n . Reasonable 

rates. Call anytime, 1-498-3207. Ask 
for Jean. 25-4 

PROFESSIONAL 

w^mMf^^M IByy\EquiPjMENT ., , , . . 

GENERAL BUSINESS - STATISTICAL 
TERM PAPERS - RESUME SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING 
BILLING SERVICES 

; PAYROLL - PAYROLL TAXES 
RECEIVABLES - PAYABLES 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

OVER 13 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
CALL SHEILA, 475-7389 

20tf 

WILL D O CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

Excellent work, reasonbble'rates. 
Wi l l pick-up and deliver. 

LORNA ALEXANDER 
Ph. 498-3453, 

27-4 

1 

1 

! 

1 
i 

1! 

Classified Ad Order Blank 
Mall Your Copy to UHf* (£tyt\&tVL %t$vtfXVLK\\ 

P. O. Box 340. Chelsea, Mich. 46118 

Name 

Address 

C i t y „ _ „ 

l\\ Ad is to appear.week of t 
i 

.number of weeks 

i 

in DThe Chefsea Standard $_ 

and or 

TJThe Dexter Leader $ 

DTotal Enclosed 

Pjease run ad under the 
jfoljowing Classification „ _ 

(Please type your ad copy to avoid errors) 

tfe 
fife. 

~ " F " 

Carpentry/Construction 

CARPENTRY WORK ^ Remodeling, 
siding,,s roofing, cement work, 

reasonable rates, Call Jim Hughes at 
475-2079 or 475-2582. xl4tf 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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[]Charge Ad 

AjjJRates: 20 words or less - $L00 If paid when adlsplac-
ed'Over 20 words - 5¢ per word, Cards of Thanks and 
Memorlams SO words for $2,50 If paid when ad Is placed 
and Si per word over 50, 
In counting words, flgurat (such ai rood numbers^ each count as t 

l^yyoift/, 6ach abbreviation counts as I word (you don't sove monoy by ab-
*" ' ^ W o f / n o and you moke your ad harder to read), 

Stye (EljelBea &tanfcaru 
Phone (313) W W l ^ ^ J 

O—hi We Remodel too 

U—can count on us 

N—o Job Too Small 

T-^-rlm Inside and Out 

R—ough-in Only if 

Y—ou want to Finish 

S-—iding Aluminum, 5" Gutters 

I—mmedlate Attent ion 

D—ALE COOK & C O . 

E—stlmotes, Free 

BUILDERS 

Please Call 

475-9153 
DALE C O O K 

17tf 

J , R. CARRUTHERS 
LICENSED 

/ RESIDENTIAL BUILDER 
CUSTOM HOMES 

ADDITIONS/FIREPLACES 
PATIOS 

ROOFING/SIDING/REPAIRS 

475-7234 
CHELSEA 

30tf 

Jose Cabrera, Jr. 
LICENSED BUILDER 

• i 

•REMODELING, ADDITIONS 
•CEMENT WORK, PATIOS 
•ARCHITECTUAl DRAWINGS 
•NEW CONSTRUCTION 

( 5 1 7 ) 8 5 1 - 7 4 0 4 v 
FREE ESTIMATES 

-47-28 

Norval R. 
Menge 
Builder 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
ADDITIONS, 

REMODELING 
GARAGES A N D POLE BARNS 

W e also d o — 
LIGHT HAULING 
BACKHOE WORK 

GENERAL REPAIRS 

. i;, v -.< i9J>i;?Mr!«y!59rk\f ully : gvKti.ra njtf «cl.\ ,̂  

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1005 
x44tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses — Garages 
Pole Barns 

Roofing — Siding 
' Concrete Work 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
3tf 

RONMONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

(RJM, INC.) 

—Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

—Addit ions, remodel ing and repairs 
—Concrete / 
—Roofing and siding 
—Cabinets and Formica work 
— M e t a l farm buildings 

Grain storage bins 
—Excavating and trenching , 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ph. 662-6126 
or 

475-1080 
I9tf 

CASH FOR LAND.'CONTRACTS 
Any type property anywhero 

in Michigan 24 Hours 

Call free 1 800 ?9? 1550 
first National Acceptance Co • 

DEALERSHIP OPEN 
PRE-ASSEMBLED LOGS 

Log wolls assembled at our plant; 
erected at your |ob site by our ex
perienced crews. New process 
solves the four biggest problems 
log dealers experience: 1) Poor 
log construction; 2) Inexperienc
ed crews; 3) Unsuitable building 
costs; 4) Indecisive financing. 
Mfgr. of the famous Lincoln Log 
Home is seeking district dealers 
to establish retail sales within a 
protected territory. 

UNLIMITED INCOMI POTENTIAL 
FIATURINO 

•Quality log kits that retail for 
$7 per sq, ft. (pre-assem. optional) 

•USSI "Maxi-MIni" solar and fire
place total home heating system 
cuts utilities up to 60%. 

•Exclusive "Weather Lok" corners 
•Solid 8" uniform treated logs , 
•L.L.H. trains to insure success 
•Pre-Assembled or you erect 

INVISTMINT 100% 
SICUKID i t 

MODtL H O M I 
Individual selected must have 
ability to purchase or mortgag* a 
$17,000 model home. Coll Mr. 
Sloon Collect, at (704) 932-6151. 
Lincoln Log Homes, Inc., 1906 " 
Main, Kdnnopolls, NC !J 

Excavating 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bullbozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil ~ - Demolit ion 

Dralnfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 
Basement — Drainf lelds 

Bulldozing ^- Digging 

Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED A N D INSURED 

Paul Wackenhuf 
Ph. 428-8025 

52»f 

Limdsoaping/Outdoor Mafaif. 
BLACK DIRT, top" soil, fill dirt , sand 

a n d gravel . Ph. 475-2722, days; 
475-2596 after 6 p.m. C. L. Broderick 
& Son. x44tf 

LAWN 
• MAINTENANCE 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

SMALL 
LANDSCAPING 

RICHARD SMITH 
475-8984 after 5 p.m. 

10tf 

SNOWPLOWING 
Commercial or Residential 

Ph. 475-1857 
_i..l„..:.. • :.»L.?P' 

TREE REMOVAL -,- Trimming, stumps 
g r o u n d o u t . I n s u r e d , f r e e 

estimates. Ph. {517) 764-4588 or (517) 
529^4125. _ x l l t f 

Kapan/vnprovafiients 

fE§iBtfiiW 
PAINTING 

Quality Exterior/ Interior Work 
Licensee!, Insured, Free Estimates. 

Phi 475-8171 
27-5 

A L U M I N U M & STEEL 
• REPAIRS • WELDING 

• LIGHT FABRICATION 

Dale Richardson 
475-7462 

x20tf 

BRICK M A S O N — Dennis G a r e n . 
Ph. 475-2584., (Brick and block 

w o r k . Fireplaces, chimney repair. 
Tuck pointing and stone work . 47tf 

$$Fuel Bills$$ 

Farmers Insulation 
10 years success In blown U.L.I, 
cellulose fibre for older homes with 
no plugs. Many customers in your 
neighborhood. Ask your neighbors 
about their comfort and savings. 
426-3713. x25tf 

LEONARD REITH 

Master Plumber 

Licensed Electrician 

Hot Water Heat 

18238 N. Territorial 
Rd. 

Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Phone: 475-2044 
52»f 

WALLPAPERING, interior painting, 
s t a i n i n g , f r e e e s t i m a t e s , 

references. Call Carol at 426-4000 or 
761-7650. x25 

LUICK 
CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM 
REMODELING 

Replacement Doors 
and Windows. 

Rough and Finish Carpentry, 
Insulation 

No Job too small! 

Colt 475-8378 
or 475-9244 

FREE ESTIMATES 

LET G E O R G E D O IT ! 
HOME REPAIR A N D MAINTENANCE 

SERVICE 

P H O N E 475-8903 
GEORGE ELLENWOOD 

563 McKinley St, 
Chelsea Mich , 

-52tf 

PATCHING and PLASTERING. Call 
_,475-7489. _____ • 33tf 

Why hire FOUR 
contractors 

when ONE will ao? 

HILLTOP, INC. 

PLUMBING HEATING - ELECTRICAL 
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC • DRAINFIELOS 

Do • It - Yourselfer Shop with advice. 

MthruF . . .8 :00 A.M.-5:00 P.M, 
Sat., , .^ . .8 :00 A.M.-12:00 P.M." 

475-2949 
8316 Werkner Rd. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

31 tf 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

30tf 

Financial 14 

THANK YOU 
We would like thank all of our 

friends and relatives during my 
stay in the hospital; also, we 
would like to thank all the 
hospital staff at Chelsea Com-
munity Hospital. 

Thelma and Waldo Steinaway. 
""" r f tT—ra ig i i ' iT i i MM^w 1 11 11 1 1 'n 1 u• • 1111 • 1 p 

Legal Notices 18 
. . . . . . . . i f . . . , 1. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In UM> Probate Court for (*« 

County of Washtenaw 
Ffl«No.7WW 

Estate of WALLACE C. WOOD, Deceased. 

Take Notice: Creditors of Wallace C, 
Wood, Deceased, are notified that all claims 
against the decedent's estate are barred 
against the estate, the independent personal 
representative, and the heirs and the 
devisees of the decedent, unless within four 
months after the date of publication of this 
notice or four months after the claim 
becomes due, whichever is later, the claim is 
presented to the following Independent per
sonal representative at the following ad
dress. . 

Ann Arbor Trust Company, 
Independent Personal 
Representative 

100 South, Main Street 
Ann Arbor, Mi 48107 

William J. Rademacher (P19179) 
Attorney for Estate 
110 East Middle Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
Tels. 313/475-t|986 or 47W345 

> Nov.24 

N0TICE.0F REPOSSESSION SALE 
1978 FORD THUNDERBlRD, brown. 

44,706 milesrfair condition. Notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to MCI A 440.9504, sealed 
bids will be accepted up to 2:00 p.m., Friday, 
December 4, 1981, at 1478 Chelsea-
Manchester Road, Village of Chelsea, Coun
ty of Washtenaw, Michigan. The property 
will be available there for inspection prior to 
sale, and will be sold to the highest bidder, as 
is, where is, for cash or certified check only. 

Ann Arbor Trust Company 
, 1478 Chelsea-Manchester Road 

Chelsea, MI. 48118 475-9154 
Nov. 24-Dec. 1 

PRIVATE PARTY. Purchasers land 
contracts and mortgages. Eves..on-

ly 475-1469. x21tf 

LAND CONTRACTS PURCHASED 
, Any size, any property , type. 
Courteous and rel iable service. Call 
Stan H e n t k o w s k i , Huron V a l l e y 
C r e a t i v e F i n a n c i n g S e r v i c e s . 
668 8595. 48tf 

Card of Thanks 16 
CARD OF THANKS* 

I would like to thank my family 
and friends for the plants, 
flowers, cards, letters and long 
distance phone calls, also for the 
many visitors I received while I 
was in Chelsea Community 
Hospital for almost three weeks. 
Also, thanks to Joyce of Dr. 
Krausse's office for her fast ana 
thoughtful actions, <i r couldn't 
have received better carle -tnan 
what I got from the nurses and 
staff at the hospital, especially 
many thanks to Dr. Krausse. 
There aren't enough words to ex
press my thanks and apprecia
tion to our daughter, Janet Poley 
and her husband for moving in 
and taking over my job at our 
house while I was in the hospital 
and since my return home. The 
many acts of kindness from 
everyone will always be 
remembered. 

Mrs. Ed (Betty) Green. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Covenant Church wishes to 

thank the Chelsea community for 
its generous support of our holi
day bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 7. 
Congratulations to the following 
winners of awards: Bob Foster, 
Chelsea—Rose & White afghan 
made by Ruth Loeffler; Callista 
Lotridge, Chelsea—Colored hook
ed rug made by Bob & Jo 
Hochrein; Steve Gross, Ann Ar
bor—Green hooked rug made by 
Bob & Jo Hochrein; Margaret 
O'Dell, Chelsea-White afghan 
made. by Martha.. Feldkamp; 
John Lotridge, Lewiston— 
Quilted tree skirt made by 
Joanne Oesterle. Again, thank 
you to everyone. 

Covenant Church Members 
50 N. Freer Rd., Chelsea. 

CARD OF THANKSGIVING 
During our recent tragedy, the 

loss of our Michael, God has 
shown'us many areas we need to 
be thankful for. For Michael, for 
precious memories and love, 
whose life was once bright with 
promise, and ended by clouded 
confusion and torment due to 
brain damage from drug abuse. 
Thanks to a caring community. 
Thanks to wonderful neighbors, 
the type we thought existed only 
in memory. Thank-you for 
friends, whose prayers sustained 
us through the past difficult days, 
and who shared and showed sup
port in unselfish ways. For Don 
Cole, for his special overseeing of 
our needs. Thanks to be a citizen 
of this country, which helped with 
expenses incurred with Michael's 
special needs. Thanks to God who 
loves us and offers us eternal life 
through His Son. I'm most 
thankful that Michael trusted 
Jesus, and even shared the 
claims of Christ with another two 
days before his death. 

The grateful family of 
Michael Tobias 
May 21,1958-Nov. 14,1981 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default h u b W -
made in the conditions of • mortgage mede, 
by Bruce T. Williams and Margaret A. 
Williams, husbend and wife to Ana Arbor 
Mortgage Corporation, a Michigan corporay 
Uon Mortgagee, Dated June »Tl>7>, i u 9 ; 
recorded on June 27,1979, in Liber 1714,00' 
page 1, Washtenaw County Record*, 
Michigan, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due at the date hereof the sum of Six* 
ty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Twenty. 
Nine and 29/100 Dollars (988,52».»), In
cluding Interest at 10% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sal* of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of,, 
them, at public vendue, at the Huron St. en
trance to the Washtenaw County Building in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock All., 
Local Time, on January 7,1982. 

Said premises are situated in the Township 
of YpsllanU, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Lot 187, Smokier Textile Subdivision No. 1, 
Ypsilantl Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, according to the plat thereof as -
recorded in liber 20 of Plats, Pages 534«, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

During the six months immediately follow- . 
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: November 17,1981 
Ann Arbor Mortgage Corporation . 
Mortgagee 

George E. Karl, 
Attorney for Mortgagee - , 
1475 Penobscot Bldg. 
Detroit, Mich. 48226 

Nov.l7-24-Dec,l-« ' 

WANTED 

STANDING 
TIMBER 

Cash Paid In Advance 

Maple Rapids 
Lumber Mill, Inc. 

Ph. (517) 676-1329 

SPECIALS 
1-LB. ECKRICH 

Hot Dogs. . . . . .»1.45 
140-COUNT PKG. V IVA 

Paper Napkins . . . . 60« 
19-OZ. PKG. GAIETY FUDGE 

Sandwich Cookies* 1.00 
N O . 303 CAN DEL MONTE CUT 

Green Beans . . . . 39« 
! Iii'i•••:.' i . . . V 

rW MICHIGAN STATE 
LOTTERY CLAIM CENTER 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL47S-2721 WE DELIVER 

What's worse 
than having your 
$45,000 house 
burn to the ground? 
Having an insurance 
policy that only 
pays $25,000. 

Rvery year, inflation and 
rising property values 
increase the value of your 
home. And make it that 
much-more expensive to 
replace should something 
happen to make it a total 
loss. ^ 

Hut if you have an Auto-
Owners homeowners policy 
with Adjusted Value 
Endorsement, you're pro

tected. Because this 
modern Auto-Owners 
policy is designed to keep 
pace with rising values 
automatically. 

If you aren't covered by 
Auto Owners.. . well, 
maybe you should be v 

replacing your present 
insurance. Let us fill you in. 
Before you have to replace 
your home. 

Herring hat twice the cal
cium content of milk. 

vou R/mdependenr 
# / > 

Insurance §/AGENT 
selves vou FIRST 

xAuto-Oumers 
Insurance 
You cort'r f ind o better name 

for homeowners insurance 

SPRINGER AGENCY, INC. 
(formerly the Mayer Agency) 

Phone 475-8669 Chelsea, Mich igon 

.: . 
Wki, • i mm* M 

•Mammai 
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JHTOAGE SALE; - Default having \ 
"njade in the terms and conditions of a 
'"mortgage made by JOHN L. 
J R ^ N AND MANA t . HENDErV, 
lUaband and wife of 10815 Boyce Road, 

sea , Michigan, Mortgagor, to 
S t E E S OF UNITED^STATES 
~m REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
ST; MO Renaissance Center. Suite 3060 
ojt. MI, Mortgagees, dated the 27th day 

..}, 1919, and recorded In the office of 

f e Register of Deeds, for the County of 
ashteoaw and State of Michigan, on the 

" " day of May, 1979, in Uber 1704 of 
itenaw County Records on page 69W98, 
ih said mortgage was amended by 
ndment dated August 13, 1979, and 

recorded August 20, 1979 in Uber 1723, 
Washtenaw County Records, on Page 
69>7<H, on which mortgage there Is claimed 
to be due, at the date of this notice, forprin-
cjpa| and Interest, the sum of Seventy Three 
Tnowahd Three Hundred Thirty St* and 
WW (173,338.42) dollars: 

,And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
dMJi' secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof, Now, Therefore, py virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and'pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
17th day of December, 1981, at 10:00 o'clock 
A:M., Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder at the westerly entrance to 
thfr County Building in Ann Arbor Michigan 
ftfiat being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of .the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
liptortgagej with the interest thereon at 
twelve per cent {12¾) per annum and ail 
legal costs, charges and expenses, Including 
the attorney fees.allowed by law, and also 
aijy sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which said premises 
are described as follows: All that certain 
mece or parcel of land situate in the 
Township of Dexter in the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit: 

Lots 16, 18, 23, and 36, Hidden Lake 
Estates, as recorded in Liber 22 of Plats, 
Page 37 through 43, Washtenaw County 
Records, together with certain easements 
for Ingress and egress appertaining thereto. 

During the twelve months Immediately 
following the sale, the property may be 
redeemed. V 

Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 28, 
.1961. 

7 TRUSTEES OF UNITED STATES 
<--'• MUTUAL REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENT TRUST. 
:.7' Mortgagees 
fJRACEY, THOMPSON k TOWER 
"Attorneys for Mortgagees 
200' Renaissance Ctr., 3065 
Detroit, Michigan 48243 

Nov. l<M7-24-Dec. 1-8 

MORTGAGE SALE-Dtfault having been 
made in the terms and conditions of * certain 
mortgage made by Thorns* R. Ntjy and 
Pamela S. Nagy, his wife, Mortgagors, to 
National Bank of Detroit, a national banking 
association. Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of 
October, 1968, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds, for the County of 
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 
2nd day of October, 1966, in Liber 1362 of 
Washtenaw County Records, on page 166. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal and in
tent & title certification, the sum of Nine 
Thousand, Nine Hundred and Sixty Eight • 
Dollars and Eighty Three Cents (89,988.83)( 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof, Now, Therefore, by virtue of 'j\t 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made *nd provided, 
notice Is hereby given that 5»i the 17th day of 
December, 1961, at 10 o'clock a.m., Local 

, Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction to ?he highest bidder, 
at the Westerly entrance to the County 

j Building in Ann Arbor Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Seven per cent 
(7%) per annum and all legal costs, charges 
and expenses, including the attorney fees 
allowed by law, and also any sum or sums 
which may be paid by the undersigned, 
necessary to protect its interest In the 
premises. Which said premises are describ
ed as follows: property situate in the 
Township of Salem In the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a 
point distant South 8$ deg. 39' West 558.4 feet 
from the Northeast corner of Section 11, 
Town 1 South, Range 7 East, Satem 
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; 
thence South 2 deg. 55' East 1189.61 feet; 
thence South 8$ deg: 38'40" West 275.05 feet; 
thence North 0 deg. 30'40" East 1193.52 feet 
to the N. line of Sec. 11; thence along the 
North line of Sec. 11, North 85 deg. 39' East 
204.05 feet to the Place of Beginning. 
Together with all hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereto, . 

During the twelve months immediately 
following the sale, the property may be 

Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 13, 
1981 

National Bank of Detroit 
Mortgagee 

Barris, Sott, Denn k Drixer 
By David K. McDonnell 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
2100 First Federal Building 
Detroit, Michigan < 
Telephone: (313) 9654725 

Nov. 10-17-24-Dec. 1-8 

u. 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard 

K 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

Ann Arbor Trust Company 
#f Ann Arbor, Ccunty of Washtenaw, Michigan at the close of 
J?usinsss on September 30, 1981 published in response to call made 
by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, 
Section 161, Charter number 853. 
,' . ASSETS 

i£ash and due from depository institutions , . . . .1 9,129,000 
Jj.' S. Treasury securities 5,219,000 
"Obligations of other U. S. Government agencies and 
.:•'corporations 505,000 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
'; in the United States 12,626,000 
Vpther bonds;, notes, and debentures 15.000 
•federal funds sold and securities purchased , 
" under' agreements to rfe§ej|'; 4,400,000 

',. a. Lcarts.tptaUexcIuHirig^unearned income) $63,487,000 
1 b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses . . 571,000 

c. Loans, Net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .....62,916,000 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other 

assets representing bank premises 3,913,000 
Real estate owned other than bank premises 134,000 
Other assets , 2,041,000 

TOTAL ASSETS $100,898,000 

LIABILITIES 
^Demand deposits of individuals, < • 
-,V partnerships, and corporations .:. $ 24,975,000 
'['Time and savings deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations' 40,750,000 
^Deposits of United States Government 111,000 
^Deposits of States and political subdivisions 

in the United States ; 26,178,000 
Deposits of commercial banks 50,000 
Certified and officers' checks ''. 17,000 

Total deposits $ 92,081,000 
(1), Total demand deposits $25,886,000 
(2). Total time and savings deposits 66,195,000 

Other liabilities for borrowed money ., 229,000 
Other liabilities .,......, 1,278,000 

:f TOTAL LIABILITIES $93,588,000 
;' EQUITY CAPITAL 
I Common stock a. No. shares authorized 215,900 
j Common stock b. No. shares outstanding . . . . . 209,992 
v. $10 (par value) 2,100,000 
I, Surplus 2,961,000 
^Undivided profits I 2,249,000 

TTOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL $ 7,310,000 
* t i 

i TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ....$100,898,000 

| MEMORANDA 
^Deposits of state money - Michigan ,.$ 26,178,000 
''.^mounts outstanding as of report date: 

* 

>< 
u 

i! 

.$ 3,045,000 

200,000 

a(l). Standby letters of(credit, total ;. . 
a(2). Amount of standby letters of credit in Memo 

item la(l) conveyed to. others through parti
cipations' , . . . . . . . . . , 

,b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of 
$100,000 or more 38,534,000 

Average for 30 calendar days ending with report date: 
a. Cash and due from depository institutions 5,695,000 
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell .* , 2,450,000 
Total loans .„ 63,339,000 
Time certificates of deposit In denominations 
of $100,000 or more 35,312,000 

e. Total deposits $ 86,397,000 
f. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under 

agreements to repurchase , . . ; . . . 140,000 
g. Other liabilities for borrowed money 230,000 

c. 
d. 

% h. Total assets $95,214,000 

\ I, Donald J. Chadwick, Comptroller, of the above-named bank do 
I hereby declare that this Report of Condition (Including the s'upport-
|; tftg schedules) has been prepared in conformance with the appll-

" | cable Instructions and is true to the best of iny knowlege and 
\ belief. 

wJt K Donald J. Chadwlck 

\^\ We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report 
||p I Of Condition (including the supporting schedules) and declare that 

W It has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and 
C cbejle/has been • prepared In conformance with the applicable in 

IWtfcjIorts and Is true and correct. 

Mrs. 

George H. Cress 
Helmut F. Stern 

Elizabeth G. Rlchart 
Directors 

MORTGAGESALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by INCREMENT riTOUSTBm INC,, a. 
Delaware Corporation, Mortgagor, to 
ROBERT Z. HALPERIN and GWEN
DOLYN HALPERIN, his wife, and 
GEORGE KARABENICK, Trustee under 
Agreement dated May«16,1868, Mortgagees, 
dated the 2nd day of September, 1971, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and 
State of Michigan, on the 18th day of 
September, 1971, in Liber 1371 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 853, on which mort
gage there is claimed tote due, at the date of 
this notice, for principal and interest, the 
sum of One Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand 
One Hundred Ninety-Five k 54/100 
($167,196.54) Dollars. 

Arid no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt securedby said mortgage or any part 
thereof, Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of wle contained In said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
10th day of December, 1981, at 10:00 o'clock 
A.M., Local Time,' said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street Entrance 
to the Washtenaw County Building, In the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtena#la 
held), of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at six and three quarters (8¾ 
per cent) per annum and all legal costs,, 
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law, and also any sum 
or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect its Interest in the 
premises. Which said premises are describ
ed as follows; 

Lands situated In the City of Ypsilanti, 
Washtenaw County and State of Michigan, 
and described as follows, to-wit: 

Parcel "A" Lots 48, 49, 80, 81, 57 and 58 
Scovill and Tuttle's Subdivision of part of 
Jarvis* Original Addition to the City of Yp
silanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in 
Liber 1. of Plats, Page 28, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records, 

Parcel "B" Lots 34, 35 and 36 Scovill and 
Tuttle's Subdivision of part of Jarvis 
Original Addition to the City of Ypsilanti, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 1 of 
Plats, Page 28, Washtenaw County Records, 
said premises are commonly known as 
328-334 Jarvis and 780 Jenness, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan. 

During the six months Immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Southfield, Michigan, November 
3,1981. 

ROBERT Z. HALPERIN and 
GWENDOLYN HALPERIN, his wife, 
and GEORGE KARABENICK, 
Trustee 
under Agreement dated May 16, TB68, 
Mortgagees 

HERMAN KASS 
Attorney for Mortgagees 
22255 Greenfield, Suite 448 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 

Nov. 3,10,17,24, Dec. 1 

having b 
i k w o l a 

TO AGE SALE 
Detect havinj too rude in the terms 

*nd ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ * • certain mortgage made 
by PAMELA A. BASfOR now known M 
P A M ^ A D E L L / ^ K c f y ^ 
t|, Michigan, to Great Lakes iWaTSav-
ings k Loan Association, of the City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County. Michigan, a corr 
poration organised under the Home Owners* 
Loan Act of 1933, of the United .States of 
America, as amended, Mortgagee, dated the 
28th day of November, 1979, and recorded In 
the office of the Register of Deeds for the 
County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, on the 29th day of November, 1979, 
in Liber 1740 of Washtenaw County Records, 
at Page 107, on which mortgage there is 
claimed to be due, at the date of Ous notice, 
for principal and interest, the sum of Forty 
Four Thousand Thre« Hundred Eighty One 
and 10/100 (844,381,10) less an escrow 
balance in the sum of Three Hundred Sixty 
and 89/100 ($380.89); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; • 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
In such case made and provided, notice la 
hereby given that on the 7th day of January, 
1982, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local 
Time, said mortgage wlll.be foreclosed by a 
sale at public autclon to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance, to the 
Washtenaw County Building, in the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described In said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
Eleven and 50/100 (11.50%) per cent per an
num and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed 
by law and also any sum or aums which may 
be paid by the undersigried,x,h«fcessary to 
protect its interest in the .premises. Said 
premises are situated in. the Township of Yp
silanti, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan and described as: 

Lot 17, Fairway Hills Subdivision, as 
recorded in Uber 19 of Plats, Pages 57 and 
58, Washtenaw County Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property"may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, November 
17,1981. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee 

LAIRD, GRACE k CHIN Sherry Chin 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
Great Lakes Federal Savings Bldg. 
401 E. Liberty Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Nov. 27-Der i-8-t$-aa 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having 
been made in the terms and conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by PATRICIA ANN 
PAYNE, a married woman, of 308» Wood-
manor Court, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104, 
Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, of 111 South Main 
Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Mortgagee, 
dated the 8th day of January, 1980, and 
recorded in the Office of the Register of 
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and 
State of Michigan, on the 25th day of 
January, 1980, in Uber 1748 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 333438, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and interest, 
the sum of Thirty-Nine Thousand Six Hun
dred. Twenty-Four and 37/100 ($39,824.37) 
Dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage'or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
7th day of January, 1982, at 10:00 o'clock 
A.M., Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, immediately inside the 
westerly entrance to the County Building In 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, of the premises 
described in said mortgage, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due; as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at thirteen and one-
quarter percent (13.25%) per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, Including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its In
terest in the premises. Which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in the City of Ann Arbor, in the Coun
ty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit: 

Lot 98, Green Lea No. 2, as recorded In 
Liber 12 of Plats, Page 24, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records, (3083 Woodmanor Court) 

During the six months Immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, November 
18,1981. 

MICHIGAN SAVINGS AND IX)AN 
ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee 
By: Grace J. Palazzoio 
Vice President 

FORSYTHE, VANDENBERG k 
MORRIS, P.C. 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
By: J. Michael Forsythe 
1US. Main St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Nov. 24-Dec. 1-8-15-22 

MORTGAGE SALE 
' Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by RICHARD J. JOSEY and TCRESA 
JOSEY, husband and wife of Ypsilanti, 
Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal Savings k 
Loan Association, of the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, a corporation 
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 21st day of 
February, 1980, and recorded in the'office of 

. the Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
3rd day of March, 1980, in Liber 1750 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 261. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 

. at me date of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Two Thousand Eight Hun
dred Thirty Four and 97/100 ($2,834.97) 
Dollars; » 

And no suit or proceedings at taw. or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 17th day of 

, December, 1981, at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, in the Ci
ty of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at Fourteen and 55/100, 
(14,55%) per cent per annum and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, including the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Said premises are 
situated In the Township of Augusta, County 
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan •> and 
described as: 

Commencing at the East quarter corner of 
Section 6, Town 4 South, Range 7 East, 
Augusta Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan; thence North 0 degrees 11 
minutes West 1229.50 feet along the East line 
of said Section 6; thence South 89 degrees 57 
minutes 30 seconds West 608.48 feet for a 
place of beginning; thence South 0 degrees 19 
minutes East 177.50 feet; thence South 89 
degrees 57 minutes 20 seconds West 507.10 
feet along the North line of Augusta 
Woodland Subdivision No. 1 and Its Easterly 
extension as recorded in Liber 14 of Plats, 
Page 19, Washtenaw County Records; 
thence North 0 degrees 02 minutes 40 seconds 
West 177.50 feet; thence North 89 degrees 57 
minutes 30 seconds East 506.05 feet to the 
place of beginning, being a part of the North
east quarter of said Section 6, Town 4 South, 
Range 7 East, together with an easement for 
ingress and egress to and from the above-
described parcel of land to Stoney Creek 
Road over the following described parcel of 
land: Commencing at the East quarter cor
ner of, said Section 6, thence North 0 degrees 
11 minutes West 1229.50 feet along the East 
line of said Section 6; thence South 89 
degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds West 1114.51 
feet for a place of beginning; thence South 0 
degrees 02 minutes 40 seconds East 20.0 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees 57 minutes 30 
seconds West 691.38 feet thence North 25 
degrees 13 minutes East 22.11 feet along the 
Easterly line of Stoney Creek Road; thence 
North 89 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds East 
681.95 feet to the place of beginning, being a 
part of the Northeast quarter of said Section 

During the 12 months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, November 
2, 1981. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & IX)AN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, GRACE & CHIN Sherry Chin 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
Great Lakes Federal Savings Bldg. 
401 E. Liberty Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Nov. 10-17-24-Dec. 1-8 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Fasten a few spare strands 
of yarn onto the back 
of a finished naadlepoint 

Rroject. It may com* in 
andy for future repairs. 

oo IT BETTER 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 
CHELSEA VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE 
TAKE NOTJCE, that the Chelsea Village Planning Com
mission wil l hold a public hearing, as the statute in such 
case provides, fojqmenfiljng th^CfieJsea Village Zoning , 
;Ci)rdioanc^,(OrdinpnceNo. 79), that is: w 

An Ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 79, the 
Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance related to site 
plan review and approval, the powers and functions 
of the Chelsea Village Planning Commission, and to 

v grant authority to the Chelsea Village Council to 
review, approve or reject preliminary and final 

^ site plans as required by said Ordinance, pursuant 
. to Act 207 of Public Act of 1921, as amended, known 

as the City and Village Zoning and Enabling Act 
of Michigan 

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room in 
the Chelsea Municipal Building on December 8, 1981 at 
7:30 o'clock p.m., at which time all interested persons 
will be heard. The proposed amendment is on file in the 
office of the Village Administrator, and may be examin
ed prior to the date of the hearing. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PUNNING COMMISSION 

Carl Heldt, Secretary 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 

CHELSEA VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE 
Notice is, hereby given that the Chelsea Village 

Council will conduct a public hearing as the statute in 
such case provides for the amendment of the Chelsea 
Village Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79); that is, 
the zoning map which will provide that the area 
hereinafter described will be zoned "RS-3, Two Family 
Residential District". The area to be affected is described 
as follows: 
CV 1-216A 

COM AT 
E 456.01 
00»-39'51" 
FT, TH S 
E 1091.72 
S 89°-41'.39" E 264.01 FT TO POB, BEING PART 
OF NW V*. SEC 13, T2S-R3E, VILLAGE OF CHELS6A 
WASHTENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN, CONTAINING 
21.51 AC OF LAND MORE OR LESS 

(This p roper ty is located south of »he Chelsea 
Fairgrounds, and west of Old-Manchester Road.) 

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council 
Room in the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, 
December 15, 1981, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. The proposed 
amendment Is on file in the office of the Village Ad
ministrator, and may bo examined prior to the date of 
the hearing. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
IV1LYN ROStNTJtiriR, CLIRK 

CENTER OF SEC 13, TH N 00° .39 ' -51" 
FT .IN N & S V* LINE FOR POB, TH N 
E 328.51 FT, TH N 89°-59'.58" W 1352.61 
O0°-52'-59" W 777.35 FT, TH S 89«-4t'-39" 
FT, TH N 00°-39'-51" E 456.01 FT, TH 

9TA1Z Of MICHIGAN 
T>e rretatt Cewrt fer the 

Ceeety «f WaeMmaw 
rieNe.THM 

EMate o( JULIUS KAERCHER, Deceas
ed. ' ' ! •• -

Addrew of Decedent: 207 MwUton Street, 
Chebea, Michigan- Soc. Sec. No. 373-1MM83. 

Date of Deatfc: October 2S, 19*1. 
TAKE NOTICE: On December 8,1961, at 

9:00 A.M., in the Probate Courtroom, 
Washtenaw County Building, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, before the Honorable Rodney 
Hutchinson, Judge of Probate, a hearing will 
be held on the petition of Marie Pratt for pro
bate of a purported will of the deceased 
dated March 20,1M1 and for granting of ad
ministration to Marie Pratt or some other 
suitable person and to determine the heirs of 
said deceased. 

Creditors of the deceased are notified that 
all claims against the estate must be 
presented said Marie Pratt at 313 Wolverine, 
Manchester, Michigan and a copy filed with 
the court on or before February 1,1903. 

Notice is further given that the estate will 
be assigned to persons entitled thereto. 

Dated: November 16,1981 
Marie Pratt, Petitioner 
313 Wolverine Street 
Manchester, Michigan 48196 

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Peter C.Flintoft, (P-13531) 
121 South Main Street, P. O. Box 187 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
Phone: 313/475-8671 

Nov. 24 

. I Helpful Information 
I From The U.S. Metric Board . 

, Q. What is the metric 
system? 

me$$A 

A. The metric system is a 
decimal-based system. Just 
like our monetary system, 
each unit is related fay a 
power of 10. The most com
mon metric units are the 
meter to measure length; 
the gram for weight; the 
liter for volume; and degrees 
Celsius to measure tempera
ture. 

You Read It First in The Standard! 

CHARTER AMENDMENT 
RESOLUTION 

BE IT RESOLVED that the following amendment to the Charter of 
the Village of Chelsea be submitted to the qualified voters of the 
Village of Chelsea, and a special election to be held on the 5th day of 
January, 1982. 

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT PROVIDING FOR NOMINATION OF 
ELECTIVE OFFICERS BY NOMINATING PETITIONS IN THE VILLAGE OF 
CHELSEA. 

ARTICLE I. Election Procedure. The general election laws of the 
State of Michigan shall apply to and control, as near as may be, all pro-, 
cedures relating to registration for and the conduct of Village elec
tions, except as such general laws relate to political parties or partisan 
procedure, and except as otherwise provided by this charter amend
ment. ' ' . 4 

ARTICLE II. Regular General Village Election. A non-partlsari"' 
regular General Village Election shall be held on the second Monday tn' 
March in each year beginning with 19S2. The.candidates for each^, 
Village office! to be filled, receiving the highest number of votes at such;* 
Village election shall be declared duly elected. In the cose of the office'.! 
of Trustee, where there are six (6) persons elected to said officjes; be- ' 
Ing elected three (3) every year for a two {2) year term, the three (3) 
candidates receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared 
elected. ". \ , 

ARTICLE III. Nomination Petitions. Persons desiring to qualify as * 
candidates for any elective office under this charter shall file a petition'. 
therefore with the Clerk signed by not less than fifteen (15) nor more' ' 
than fifty (50) registered voters of the Village not later than 4:00 P.M.^'1 

on the fifth (5th) Monday prior to the date of the Regular General";; 
Village Election. Official blank petitions in substantially the same form'^' 
as required by State Law for State and County officers, except for" 
reference to party, shall be prepared. All nomination petitions, shall;; 
have entered thereon in ink the name of the person desiring to become, 
a candidate for office in the Village, or the person in whose behalf the '* 
petition is to be circulatedrand the name of the office for which he Is a 4 

candidate. Nomination petitions fpr the purpose of filling a vacancy" ; 
shall so state in connection with the name of the office for which heis. d 
candidate and for which the petition is to be circulated. The Clerk' shall' 
publish notice of the last dqy and time for filing nomination petitions at ; 
least one (1) week before and not morethah tli'ree (3) weeks befbre^ 
that date. No person shall sign his name to a greater number of peti-v l 

tions for any one (1) office than there will be persons elected to said of: -
fice. Where any name appears on more petitions than there are can
didates to be elected to said office, such name shall not be counted 
upon any petition for that office. 

ARTICLE IV. Approval of Petitions. The Clerk shall accept for filing • 
only nomination petitions which conform to the general election laws, 
containing the required number of signatures for candidates having 
those qualifications required for elective Village officers by this 
Charter. When petitions are filed by persons other than the person 
whose name appears thereon as a candidate, they may be accepted for 
filing only when accompanied by the written consent of the person in 
whose behalf the petition or petitions were circulated. The Clerk shall', 
within five (5) days after the final day and hour for receiving nomina
tion petitions, determine the sufficiency of the signatures on each peti^ 
tion filed, and if he finds any petition does not contain the required' 
number of legal signatures of registered electors, he sholl immediately 
notify the candidate in writing of the insufficiency of his petition. Each • 
petition which is found by the Clerk to contain the required number of 
signatures of registered electors, shall be marked "In Order," with the' 
date thereof, and he shall so notify the candidate whose name appears '•' 
in writing. 

1 ARTICLE V. Public Inspection of Petitions. All nomination petitions'-
shall be open to public inspection in the office of the Clerk beginning••• 
five (5) days after the final filing date for such petitions. 

ARTICLE VI. Form of Ballots. The form of the ballot used in any 
Village election shall conform as nearly as may be to that prescribed by 
the general laws of the State for non-partisan elections. The names of 
candidates for each office, shall be listed in a single column and shall • 
be rotated on the ballots. In all other respects, the printing and 
numbering of ballots shall conform to the general laws of the State, 
relating to elections. 

ARTICLE VII. Repeal of Conflicting Charter Provisions. All provi
sions of Act No. 3, Public Acts of 1895 (General Village Charter Act) in 
conflict herewith are hereby repealed, including the Charter Amend
ment adopted by vote of the electors of the Village of Chelsea on 
March 10, 1969. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proposed Charter Amendment 
sholl appear on the ballot or voting machine in the following manner: 

"Shall the Charier of, the Village of Chelsea be amended 
to provide for nominating elective officers by petition and 
general election in the Village of Chelsea and discontinuing 
nomination by caucus?" 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Village Clerk shall immediately 
request the Washtenaw County Elections Scheduling Committee to 
schedule an election in the Village of Chelsea on January 5, 1982 to 
submit the question of the adoption of the Charter Amendment to the 
electors. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk sholl cause the within pro
posed Charter Amendment and Resolutions to be published in The 
Chelsea Standard forthwith. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the within Charter Amendment be 
and the same is hereby tabled for thirty (30) days until December 17, 
1981 when the Villoge Council shall reconsider sold amendment and 
approve its final form for submission to the electors. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clork sholl submit the proposed 
Charter Amendment approved herewith prior to submission to the 
electors, 
STATE OF MICHIGAN ) 
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW)" 

EVELYN ROSENTRETER, Clerk ol the Village of Chelsea, does 
hereby certify that the within Resolutions and proposed Charter 
Amendment are true and complete copies of the action taken by the 
Chelsea Village Council in regular session on November 17, 1981 by the 
following roll coll vote: 

AYES -Merkel, Chriswoll, Keeier, Popovich, Sotterlhwaite and 
Kanten. 

NAYES- None. 
DATED: November 17, 1981 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
EVELYN ROSENTRETCR, Cl«rk 

ATTEST: CHARLES RITTER, President 
Village Council. 

• 
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OF CHELSEA 
ORDINANCE NO. 89 

AN ORDINANCE TO DECLARE CERTAIN ACTS TO MISDE
MEANORS AND OFFENSES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE AND 
WELFARE, TO PROVIDE FOR PENALTIES AND FINES FOR 
BREACH OF THE ORDINANCE, TO GOVERN THE FOLLOWING 
CRIMES: 

A. LARCENY BY FALSE PRETENSES, 
B. LARCENY BY CONVERSION, 
C. SIMPLE LARCENY, 
D. LARCENY FROM A VACANT BUILDING, 
E. TRESPASS UPON PUBLIC PROPERTY, 
F. EMBEZZLEMENT, 
G. RECEIVING OR CONCEALING STOLEN PROPERTY, 
H. BREAKING AND ENTERING WITHOUT AUTHORITY, 
I. USE OF A REVOKED OR CANCELED CREDIT CARD, 
J. LITTERING, 
K. CARELESS, RECKLESS OR NEGLIGENT USE OF 

FIREARMS, 
L. CHECKS WITHOUT SUFFICIENT FUNDS, 
M. CONTRIBUTING TO THE DELINQUENCY OF A MINOR, 
N. USE OF TELEPHONE FOR HARASSMENT AND MAKING 

OBSCENE CALLS, . 
0. REPORTING FICTITIOUS CRIMES, FIRES AND BOMB 

SCARES, 
P. MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION, DEFACING, OR DAMAGING 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, SIDEWALKS, STREETS, TREES, 
SHRUBBERY, OR CEMETERIES, 

" Q. DISOBEYING ORDERS OF FIRE OFFICERS OR POLICE 
OFFICERS, 

R. USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE WITHOUT AUTHORITY BUT 
WITHOUT INTENT TO STEAL, 

S. TRESPASS UPON LANDS OF ANOTHER, 
- T. INDECENT EXPOSURE, 

U. BLOCKING TRAFFIC,t 
V. DISTURBANCE IN BUSINESS, PUBLIC PLACE, OR 

LAWFUL MEETINGS, 
W. ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 

. X. POSSESSION OF KNIVES, , 

. Y. FURNISHING LIQUOR TO PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 
OF AGE, OR POSSESSION OR TRANSPORTATION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 

; OF AGE. 

1 0 &• 

The Village of Chelsea Ordains: 
SECTION I: PURPOSE. 
J The acts and offenses set forth 
in this Ordinance are declared to 
he against the public peace and 
welfare, and therefore misde
meanors, pursuant to the police 
power granted to the Village of 
jChelsea by the statutes of the 
jState of Michigan. 
ŜECTION 2: 

r CONSTRUCTION OF 
'J ^ORDINANCE , 

It is the intention of the Village 
*of Chelsea that this Ordinance 
.shall apply to misdemeanors, as 
.the same are defined hy the 
several statutes of the State of 

-Michigan. Therefore, this Or-
dinance shall be construed and 

•interpreted by reference to the 
"applicable statutes and ap
propriate appellate decisions. 
SECTION 3: OFFENSES. 

A. FALSE PRETENSES WITH 
INTENT TO DEFRAUD. (OB
TAINING MONEY OR GOODS 
UNDER FALSE PRETENSES). 

$ defraud or cheat, shall desighed-
ly, by color of any false token or 
writing or by any false or bogus 
check or other written, printed or 
engraved instrument, by 
spurious coin or metal in the 
similitude of coin, or by any other 
false pretense cause any person 
to grant, convey, assign, demise, 
lease or mortgage any land or in
terest in land, or obtain the 
signature of any. person to any 
written instrument the making 
whereof would be punishable as 
forgery, or obtain from any per
son any money or personal pro
perty or the use of' any instru
ment, facility or article or other 
valuable thing or service, or by 
means of any false weights or 
measures sell or dispose of a less 
amount or quantity of property 
than was bargained for, if such 
land or interest in land, money; 
personal property, use of such in
strument, facility or article, 
valuable thing, service, larger 
amount obtained or less amount 
disposed of, shall be of the value 
of $100 or less shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 
B. LARCENY BY CONVER
SION. 

Any person to whom any 
money, goods or other property 
of a value of $100 or less which 
may be the subject of larceny 
shall have been delivered, who 
shall embezzle or fraudulently 
use such goods, money or other 
property, or any part thereof, 
shall be deemed by so doing to 
have committed the crime of 
larceny and shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 
C. LARCENY. 

Any person who shall commit 
the offense of larceny by stealing, 
of the property of another, any 
money, goods or chattels, or any, 
bank note, bank bill, bond, pro
missory note, due bill, bill of ex
change or other bill, draft, order 
or certificate* or any book of ac
counts for or concerning money 
or goods due or to become due, or 
to be delivered, or any deed or 
Writing containing a conveyance 
of land, or any other valuable 
contract in force, or any receipt, 
release or defeasance, or any 
Writ, process or public record, 
property stolen shall be of the 
value of $100 or less, such person 
Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
itti; LARCENY FROM VACANT 
DWELLING. 

Any person or persons who 
shall steal or unlawfully remove 
Or In any manner damage any 
fixture, attachment or other pro
perty belonging to, connected 
With or used in the construction of 
i.uch vacant s tructure or, 
DuMng, whether built or in the 
mem of construction or who 
^hwaktatoaayvacantstnic-
S*ortaOdtafwiththeintenUon 

of unlawfully removing, taking 
therefrom or in anyV manner 
dairying any fixture, attach-, 
ment or other property belonging 
to, connected with or used in the 
construction of such vacant 
structure^ or building whether 
built or in the process of construc
tion shall be guilty of a misde
meanor. 
E. TRESPASS UPON VILLAGE 
PROPERTIES. 

1. The Village of Chelsea 
declares that trespass or entry by 
unauthorized persons upon cer
tain Village properties is a threat 
of material injury because of 
potential damage to public 
utilities, installations and proper
ties. 

2. The following properties are 
subject to these provisions: 

a. Village Watertower; 
b. Village Sewer Treatment 

Plant; 
c. Village Garage; 
d. Village Municipal Building; 

( e. All utility structures, sewers 

,3, The Village Thief of Police 
shall have the authority to 
declare other Village properties 
subject to these provisions. 

4. The Village Chief of PoUce 
shall post notice of these provi
sions conspicuously at each pro
perty which has a fence, 
gateway, door or entry way. 

5. Any person who shall willful
ly enter upon such Village lands, 
buildings or structures, without 
lawful authority, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. 
F. EMBEZZLEMENT. 

Any person who as the agent, 
servant, or employee of another, 
or as the trustee, bailee, or custo
dian of the property of another or 
of any partnership, voluntary 
association^ public or private cor
poration, or of this state or of any 
county, city, village, township or 
school district within this state, 
shall fraudulently dispose of or 
convert to his own use, or take or 
secrete with intent to convert to 
his own use without the consent of 
his principal, any money or other 
personal property of his principal 
of a value of $100 or less which 
shall have come to his possession 
or shall be under his charge or 
control by virtue of his being such 
agent, servant (etc) shall be guil
ty of the crime of embezzlement 
and, therefore, a misdemeanor. 
G. RECEIVING OR CONCEAL
ING STOLEN PROPERTY. 

1. A person who buys, receives, 
or aids in the concealment of any 
stolen, embezzled, or converted 
money, goods, or property know
ing the same to have been stolen, 
embezzled, or converted, if the 
property purchased, received, or 
concealed is of a value of $100 or 
less, the person is guilty of a mis-
deanor. 

2. Any person being a dealer in 
or collector of any merchandise 
or personal property, or the 
agent, employee, or represen
tative of a dealer or collector who 
fails to make reasonable inquiry 
that the person selling or deliver
ing any stolen, embezzled, or con
verted property to him has a 
legal right to do so or who buys or 
receives any such property which 
has a registration, serial, or other 
identifying number altered or 
obliterated on any external sur
face thereof, shall be presumed 
to have bought or received such 
property knowing it to have been 
stolen, embezzled, or converted. 
This presumption may be rebut
ted by proof. 
H. BREAKING AND ENTER
ING, OR ENTERING WITHOUT 
AUTHORITY, 

Any person who shall break 
and enter, or shall enter without 
breaking, any dwelling, house, 
tent; hotel, office, store, shop, 
warehouse, barn, granary, fac
tory, or other building, boat, ship,. 

railroad car or structure used or 
' kept lor public or private use, or 
any private apartment therein, 
or any cottage, clubhouse, boat 
house, hunting or fishing lodge, 
garage or the outbuildings 
belonging thereto, or any other 
structure, whether occupied or 
unoccupied, without first obtain
ing permission to enter from the 
owner or occupant, agent or per
son having immediate control 
thereof, shall/fie guilty of a 
misdemeanor; provided, that 
this section shall apply to enter
ing without breaking any place, 
which at the time of such entry 
was open to public, unless such 
entry has been expressly denied. 
This section shall not apply in 
cases where the breaking and 
entering or entering without 
breaking were committed by a 
peace officer or someone under 
this direction in the lawful perfor
mance of his duties as such peace 
officer. 
I. CREDIT CARD, REVOKED 
OR CANCELLED CARDS. 

Any person who, for the pur
pose of obtaining goods, proper
ty, services or anything of value, 
knowingly and with intent to 
defraud uses a credit card which 
has been revoked or cancelled by 
the issuer thereof, as distinguish
ed from expired, and notice of 
such revocation or cancellation 
has been received by such person 
through registered or certified 
mail, or by personal service, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
J, LITTERING, PUBLIC OR 
PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

Any person who knowingly, 
Without the consent of the public 
authority having supervision of 
public property, dumps, deposits, 
places, throws or leaves, or 
causes or permits the dumping, 
depositing, placing, throwing or 
leaving of litter on any public or 
private property or water other 
than property designated and set 
aside for such purposes shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. The 
phrase "public or private proper
ty or water": includes, but is not 
limited to, the right of way of a 
road or highway, a body of water 
or Watercourse, or the shore or 
beach thereof and including the 
ice above the water; a park, 
playground, building, refuge or 
conservation or recreation area; 
and residential or farm proper
ties or timberlands. 
K. CARELESS, RECKLESS OR 
NEGLIGENT USE OF FIRE-
ARMS, INJURY OF PROPER
TY. 

Any person who, beacuse of 
carelessness, recklessness or 
negligence, but not willfully or 
wantonly, shall cause or allow 
iany firearm under his control (to 
ubekilseharged so as to destroy or J 
injure the property of another, 
real or personal, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor. 
L. CHECKS WITHOUT SUFFI
CIENT FUNDS. 

Any person who, with intent to 
defraud, shall make or draw or 
utter or deliver any check, draft 
or order for the payment of 
money, to apply on account or 
otherwise, upon any bank or 
depository, knowing at the time 
of such making, drawing, utter
ing or delivering, that the maker, 
or drawer, has not sufficient 
funds in or credit with such bank 
or depository for the payment of 
such check, draft, or order, in 
full, upon its presentation, or any 
person who, with the intent to • 
defraud, shall make, draw, utter 
or deliver any check, draft or 
order for the payment of money 
to apply on account or otherwise, 
upon any bank or other 
depository and who shall not have 
sufficient funds for the payment 
for same when presentation for 
payment is made to the drawee, 
except where such lack of funds 
is 'due to garnishment, attach
ment, levy or other lawful cause, 

and such fact was not known to 
the person who made, drew, ut
tered or delivered the instrument 
at the time of so doing, shall, If 
the amount payable in the check 
is $50 or less such person shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 
M. CONTRrBUTING TO THE 
NEGLECT OR DELINQUENCY 
OF A MINOR. 

Any person who shall by any 
act, or by any word, encourage, 
contribute toward, cause or tend 
to cause any minor child under 
the age of 17 years to become 
neglected or delinquent so as to 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile division of the probate 
court, as defined In section 2 of 
chapter 12a of Act No. 288 of the 
Public Acts of 1939, as added by 
Act No. 54 of the Public Acts of 
the First Extra Session of 1944, 
and any amendments thereto, 
whether or not such child shall in 
fact be adjudicated a ward of the 
probate court, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

N. USE OF TELEPHONE FOR 
HARASSMENT AND MAKING 
OBSCENE CALLS. 

Any person is guilty of a misde
meanor who maliciously uses 
any service provided by a com
munications common carrier 
with intent to terrorize, frighten, 
intimidate, threaten, harass, 
molest or annoy any otlfcr per
son, or to disturb the peace and 
quiet of any other person by any 
of the following: 

1. Threatening physical harm 
or damage to any person or pro
perty in the course of a telephone 
conversation. 

2, Falsely and deliberately 
reporting tty telephone or 
telegraph message that any per
son has been injured, has sudden* 
ly taken ill, has suffered death, or 
has been the victim of a crime, or 
of an accident. 

3, Deliberately refusing or fail
ing to disengage a connection be
tween a telephone and another 
telephone or between a telephone 
and other equipment provided for 
the transmission of messages by 
telephone, thereby interfering 
with any communications ser
vice. 

4, Using any vulgar, indecent, 
obscene or offensive language or 
suggesting any lewd or lascivious 
act in the course of a telephone 
conversation. 
, An offense shall be committed 
under this section If the message 
either originates or terminates or 
both originates and terminates in 
the Village and may be pro
secuted at the place of origination 
or termination. 
O. REPORTING FICTITIOUS 
CRIMES AND BOMB SCARES 
TO POLICE OFFICERS. 

Any person who shall willfully 
'and knowingly make to any 
member of the Michigan State 
Police, any sheriff or deputy 
sheriff, or any police officer of 
any city or village, or any other 
peace officer of this state, a fic
titious report of the commission 
of any crime knowing the same to 
be false, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, punishable by im
prisonment in the county jail hot 
more than 90 days or by a fine of 
not more than $100. If the report 
of fictitious crime relates to a 
bombing, an attempted bombing, 
or threat to bomb and said report 
shall be willfully and knowingly 
communicated to 'any of the 
aforementioned peace officers, 
or to any other person, then the 
person making such fictitious 
report, shall be aeemed to be guil
ty of a misdemeanor. 
P. MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION, 
DEFACING, OR DAMAGING 
PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
SIDEWALKS, STREETS, 
TREES. SHRUBBERY OR 
CEMETERIES. 

1. Any person who shall willful
ly and maliciously destroy or in
jure the personal property of 
another, if the damage is $100 or 
less", is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

2. Any person who shall willful
ly and maliciously destroy, 
damage, injure, or deface any 
Sidewalk, street and surface, 
sign, post, uitility structure, 
shrubbery, or trees belonging to 
the Village of Chelsea or located 
within the public rights-of-way 
and streets of the Village of 
Chelsea, shall be guilty of a 

^h^iaemeahori '^^0 '^ **^- • 4 
-3. Any person who shall willful

ly and maliciously destroy, in
jure, damage, or (jeface any 
structure, house, tree or shrub
bery, of another, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

4. Any person, other than the 
rightful ownerj who shall willful
ly destroy, mutilate, deface, in
jure, or remove any tomb, monu
ment, grave stone, or other struc
ture or thing placed or designed 
for a memorial of the dead, or 
any fence, railing, curb, or other 
thing intended for the protection 

i or for the ornament of any tomb, 
monument, grave stone, or other 
structure, or of any enclosure for 
the burial of the dead, or who 
shall willfully destroy, mutilate, 
cut, remove, break, or injure any 
tree, shrub, or plan, placed or be
ing within such enclosure, is guil
ty of a misdemeanor.' 

5. Any person who shall willful
ly damage, destroy, remove, cut, 
or take down any fence, gate or 
enclosure of another, without 
authority, is guilty of a misdemea
nor. 

Q. DISOBEYING ORDERS OF 
FIRE OFFICERS OR POLICE 
OFFICERS. 

1. Any person who, while in the 
vicinity of any fire, willfully 
disobeys any reasonable order or 
rule of the officer commanding 
the Village Fire Department or 
other department at such fire, 
when such order is given by the 
commanding officer or a fireman 
there present, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

2. a. Any person who shall 
knowingly and willfully obstruct, 
resist or oppose any sheriff, 
police officer, constable or other 
officer or person duly authorized, 
In serving, or attempting to serve 
or execute any process, arrest, 
rule or order made or Issued by 
lawful authority, or who shall 
resist any officer in the execution 
of any ordinance by law, or any 
rule, order or resolution made, 
issued, or passed by the village 
council or who shall assault, beat 
or wound any officer while serv
ing or attempting to serve or ex
ecute any such process, arrest, 
rule or order, or for having serv
ed, or attempted to serve or ex
ecute the same, or who shall so 
obstruct, resist, oppose, assault, 
beat or wound any of the above 
named officers, or any other per
son or persons authorized by law 
to maintain and preserve the 
peace, in their lawful acts, at
tempts and efforts to maintain, 
preserve and keep the peace, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

b. A driver of a motor vehicle, 
who is given by hand, voice, 
emergency light or siren a visual 
or audible signal by a police of
ficer, acting in the lawful perfor

mance of his duty, directing the 
driver to bring his motor vehicle 
to a stop, and who willfully fails 
to obey such direction, by in
creasing his speed, extinguishing 
his lights, or otherwise attempt* 
ing to flee or elude the officer, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. The of
ficer giving the signal shall be in 
uniform; and a vehicle driven at 
night shall be adequately iden
tified as an official police vehicle. 

c. Any person who forcibly 
assaults or commits a bodily in
jury which requires medical care 
or attention upon a police officer 
while the peace or police officer 
is engaged in making a lawful ar
rest, knowing him to be a police 
officer, is guilty of a misde
meanor. 
R. USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
WIHOUT AUTHORITY BUT 
WITHOUT INTENT TO STEAL. 

Any person who takes or uses 
without authority, any motor 
vehicle without intent to steal the 
same, or who shall be a part to 
such unauthorized taking or us
ing, shall upon conviction thereof 
be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
S. TRESPASS UPON LANDS OR 
PREMISES OF ANOTHER. 

Any person who shall willfully 
enter, upon the lands or premises 
of another without lawful authori
ty, after having been forbidden to 
do so by the owner or occupant, 
agent or servant of the owner or 
occupant, or any person being 
upon the land or premises of 
another, upon being notified to 
depart therefrom by the owner or 
occupant, the agent or servant of 
other, who without lawful 
authority neglects or refuses to 
depart therefrom, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 
T. INDECENT EXPOSURE. 

Any person who shall knowingly 
make any open or Indecent ex
posure of his or her person or of 
the person of another shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 
U. BLOCKING OR OBSTRUCT
ING PASSAGE WAYS OR TRAF
FIC. 

Any person, without authority, 
who shall block obstruct, impede 
or otherwise interfere with the 
normal flow of vehicular or 
pedestrian traffic upon, a public 
street, walkway, passageway, or 
public place, by means of bar
ricade, object or divide, or with 
his person, individually or in con
cert with others, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 
V. DISTURBANCE IN BUSINESS, 
PUBLIC PLACE, OR LAWFUL 
MEETINGS. 

1. Any person who shall make 
or excite any disturbance or con
tention by making or causing to 
be made, loud, indecent, profane, 
obs^ene,irpr boisterous works, 
shoutsV motion, o r ^ e s t u r ^ ] ^ 
the intentto provoke or cause an 
assault, riot, fight, or violent act', 
in any tavern, bar, store or 
grocery, manufacturing 
establishment or any other 
business place or in any street, 
lane, alley, highway, public 
building, grounds or park, or at 
any election or other public 
meeting where citizens are 
peaceably and lawfully assem
bled, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor. 

2. Any person who shall willful
ly interfere or disturb any 
religious service or any group of 
people congregated for religious 
services in any place in the 
Village of Chelsea, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. 
W: ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 
OR ASSAULT. 

Any person who shall commit 
an assault, or an assault and bat
tery, on another person, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

X. POSSESSION OF KNIVES. 
Any person who shall wear on 

his person or carry In his clothing 
any knife, sword or machete hav
ing a blade longer than 4 inches, 
or, in the case of a knife with a 
mechanism to lock the blade in 
place when opened, longer than 3 
inches, except as follows: 

1. During the time when the 
person is engaged in work requir
ing such a device. 

2. When the device is securely 
packaged for purposes of pur
chase or sale. 

3. When worn as part of a 
military or fraternal uniform in 
connection with a public 
ceremony or parade. 

4. When the person carrying the 
knife is fishing or hunting or is 
carrying it along with other 
fishing or hunting gear while go
ing to or returning from fishing or 
hunting. 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Y. FURNISHING LIQUOR TO 
PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 
OF AGE, OR POSSESSION OR 
TRANSPORTATION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY 
PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 
OF AGE. 

The use, sale, furnishing, and 
purchasing of alcoholic 
beverages by persons under the 
age of 21 years or furnishing or 
sale of alcoholic beverages to 
persons under the age of 21 years 
in the Village of Chelsea. 

1. "Alcoholic Beverages" and 
used In this Ordinance is defined 
as: Any spirituous, vinous, malt 
or fermented liquor, liquids or 
compounds, whether or not 
medicated, whatever name call
ed, containing one-half (*4) of one 
percent (1%) or more of alcohol 
by volume which are fit for use . 
for beverage purposes. 
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2. No person shall sell, furnish, 
give, or deliver any alcoholic 
beverage to any person under the 
age of 21 years. 

3. No person shall furnish any 
false information, or make any 
false representation, to any 
police officer, or to any person 
engaged or employed in the 
business of selling alcoholic 
beverages, for the purpose of ob
taining any alcoholic beverage 
for any person under the age of 21 
years. 

4. No person under the age of 21 
years shall, in the Village of 
Chelsea, do any one of the follow
ing acts or any combination of the 
following acts: 

a. Purchase, knowingly 
possess, offer, or attempt to pur
chase, transport, or consume any 
alcoholic beverage. 

b. Transport or move any 
alcoholic beverage into any 
establishment licensed to sell 
alcoholic beverages. 

c. Furnish any false informa
tion or make any false represen
tation as to his or her age to any 
law enforcement officer, or to 
any person in charge of, or 
employed in an establishment 
licensed to serve alcoholic 
beverages, for the purposes of ob
taining a sale of any alcoholic 
beverages to himself or herself, 

5. This Ordinance shall not ap
ply to a person who is employed 
by a licensee of the Michigan Li
quor Control Commission, the 
Michigan Liquor Control Com
mission, or an agent of the 
Michigan Liquor Control Com
mission, who shall transport or 
have in his or her possession 
alcoholic beverages or liquor dur
ing the person's regular working 
hours, and in the course of the 
person's employment. 
SECTION 4. PENALTIES. 

A person who violates any sec
tion of this Ordinance and is con
victed of a misdemeanor 
hereunder, shall be punsihed by 
imprisonment for a term not to 
exceed 90, days, a fine not to ex
ceed $500, or both, or any part 
thereof, plus the costs of prosecu
tion. 
SECTIONS. 
, The following Ordinances and 
provisions are hereby repealed: 
Ordinance No. 6, Ordinance No. 
10, Ordinance No. 11, Ordinance 
No. 43, Ordinance No. 85, and 
Village Code Sections 21.293 and 
21.294. 
SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

This Ordinance shall be effec
tive 30 days from date of publica
tion and adoption. 

DATED: November 17,1981. 
^Charles S. Ritter, 

f President. 
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk 

(I'Vvn*1' 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING 
ORDINANCE NO. 89 

BE IT RESOLVED and it is 
hereby resolved, that the Village 
Council of the Village of Chelsea 
does hereby adopt, approve and 
promulgate Ordinance No. 89, 
'.'AN ORDINANCE TO 
DECLARE CERTAIN ACTS TO 
MISDEMEANORS AND OF
FENSES AGAINST THE 
PUBLIC PEACE AND 
WELFARE, TO PROVIDE FOR 
PENALTIES AND FINES FOR 
BREACH OF THE OR
DINANCE, TO GOVERN THE 
FOLLOWING CRIMES: 

A. LARCENY BY FALSE 
PRETENSES, 

B. LARCENY BY CONVER
SION, 

C. SIMPLE LARCENY, 
D. LARCENY FROM A VA

CANT BUILDING, 

E. TRESPASS UPON PUBLIC : 
PROPERTY, 

F. EMBEZZLEMENT, 
G. RECEIVING OR CON* 

CBAUNG STOLEN PROPER

H. BREAKING AND ENTERS 
ING WITHOUT AUTHORITY, r 

I. USE OF A REVOKED OR 
CANCELLED CREDIT CARD, ' 

J. UTTERING, I 
K. CARELESS, RECKLESS 

OR NEGLIGENT USE OF* 
FIREARMS, 

L. CHECKS WITHOUT SUFFI^ 
CIENT FUNDS, 

M. CONTRIBUTING TO THE; 
DELINQUENCY OF A MINOR, v 

N. USE OF TELEPHONE FOR 
HARASSMENT AND MAKING 
OBSCENE CALLS, 

0. REPORTING FICTITIOUS 
CRIMES, FIRES AND BOMB 
SCARES, 

P. MALICIOUS DESTRUC
TION, DEFACING, OR DAMAG
ING PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
SIDEWALKS, STREETS, 
TREES, SHRUBBERY OR 
CEMETERIES, 

Q. DISOBEYING ORDERS OF 
FIRE OFFICERS OR POUCE 
OFFICERS, 

R. USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
WITHOUT AUTHORITY BUT 
WITHOUT INTENT TO STEAL,; 

S. TRESPASS UPON LANDg 
OF ANOTHER, 

T. INDECENT EXPOSURE, 
U. BLOCKING TRAFFIC, 
V. DISTURBANCE IN 

BUSINESS, PUBLIC PLACE'; 
OR LAWFUL MEETINGS, 

W. ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 
X. POSSESSION OF KNIVES, 
Y. FURNISHING UQUOR TO 

PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 
OF AGE, OR POSSESSION OR 
TRANSPORTATION OF 
ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES BY 
PERSONS UNDER 21 YEARS 
OF AGE.," 
a copy of which is attached 
hereto, and the Clerk of said 
Village be and is hereby directed 
to cause the same to bf published 
in the Village of Chelsea, in The 
Chealsea Standard, or any other 
paper of general circulation, and 
otherwise record said instrument' 
within the book of ordinances. 

Resolution adopted by the 
following roll call vote: AYES 6, 
NAYES 0. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN ) c c 
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW)SS 

1, Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk of 
the Village of Chelsea, do hereby 
declare, under penalties of per
jury, that the foregoing resolu
tion and ordinance was duly 
adopted by the Village Council of 
the Village of Chelsea on the 
17th day of November, 1981, by 
the previous stated roll ca^ vote; 

Dated: Nov. 18,1981, 7 
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk 
Village of Chelsea. 

Manchester Youth 
With Marine Unit 
At Camp Pendleton 

Marine Pvt. John A. Benedict, 
son of Helen Benedict of 529 
Granger St., Manchester, has 
reported for duty with the 1st Bat
talion, 1st Marines, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. 

A 1978 graduate of Manchester 
High school, he joined the Marine 
Corps in March 1981. 

Giant bamboo stalks often 
reach a height of 120 feet. 

I 

CUSTOM 

BUMPING and PAINTING 
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL MAKES 

Get the Best for Less / 

FRANK GR0HS CHEVROLET 
Phone 426-4677 Dexter, Mich. 

• • a - j u - i ' 

Feed Formulas Tested, 
Proved To Get Result* 

Extra proteins, vitamins and 
minerals In proper balance, 
scientifically blended, make 
our feeds real profit produc
ers for you. 

Farmers' Supply Co. 
Phone 475-J777 

•I.—i 
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J. Hun êrt Michael R. Tooley James W. French 
Had Been Employed As Wu Owner of Trucktaf, 
Ford Motor Systems Analyst Excavating Baslnew 
Michael R, Tooley, 996 Grace, J*™* W. French, 747 Glaxier 

II 

Township Resident 
Nov, 17 lit His Home 

J. Humpert, 1944 Lima 
Rd., Dexter, died Tues-

*i Nov. 17 at his residence. He 

Was born July 29, 1899 in 
feUs, the son of Edward 

and/ Margaret Glutting 
lit, On June 20, 1928 he 

Helena M. KUlmeyer in 
ler, Pa. She survives. 

Humpert was a member of 
Mary's Catholic church and 

(d been a resident of the area 
seven years, coming from 

Pointe Park. He was a 
ler member of St. Ambrose 

ithollc church of Grosse Pointe 

f;He is survived by his widow, 
[elena; two daughters,, Mrs. 

(Helen) Bulick of Dexter 
Mrs. Gerald (Margaret) 

rplschon of Mt. Clemens; 13 
mdchildren; and three great-

•andchildren; one brother, 
fats Humpert of Whitmore 
tjce; two sisters, May belle 

[ellman of Brighton and 
{eanore Bette of Fraser. 

Northville, died Saturday, Nov. 
21. He was 30. 

He was bom Aug. 2,1991 in Ann 
Arbor, the son of Richard and 
Kay McDonald Tooley. 

Mr. Tooley was a systems' 
analyst for Ford Motor CO. 

He is survived by his widow, Bet
ty; his parents; one sister, Gall, 
all of Plymouth; and his grand
father, Leon Tooley of Wayne. 

Memorial services were held 
on Monday, Nov. 23 at the Staffan 
Funeral Home. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Michigan Cancer 
Foundation for Research. 

Maî am B. BfcQure 
Former Chelsea Resident 
Dies Nov. 17 in Pontiac 
Margaret B. McClure, former

ly of Chelsea, died Nov. 17, at the 
age of 74, in Pontiac 

She was born Nov, 30,1907 in 
Jackson. ; 

She resided with her husband, 
The rosary and scripture ser- George,"fdra"numberof"years in 
ces were held Thursday, Nov. Chelsea. She was also a member 
f at 7 p.m. at the Staffan Funeral 

Chelsea. Mass of the 
jurrection was held Friday, 

<ov. 20 at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's 
&tholic church, Chelsea, with 

of the United Methodist church of 
Chelsea, 

Survivors include one son, 
James, of Pleasant Ridge, and 
one granddaughter. She was 

Rd., died Sunday, Nov. 22 at his 
residence. He was 56. 

He was born May 1, 1925 in 
Sedalia, Mo., the son of William 
and Louise Enns French. He was 
married to Marie Cochrane, who 
survives. 

Mr. French was the owner of 
Jim French Trucking and Ex
cavating. He was a member of 
the Plymouth Rock Masonic 
Lodge No, 47 F & AM, the Moslem 
Shrine Temple of Detroit, past 
president Plymouth Hi Twelve, 
Plymouth Elks No. 1780 and Olive 
Chapter No. 140 RAM. He was a 
Ufe member of VFW Post No, 
4076, Chelsea, and a veteran of 
World War II, where he served in 
the U. S. Coast Guard. 

In addition to his widow, Marie, 
he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Edwin (Patricia) 
Rasmussen of Canton; five 
grandchildren; and, one brother, 
Eldon French of Tempe, Ariz. , 

Masonic services were held 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Staffan 
Funeral Home under the 
auspices of Plymouth Rock 
Lodge No. 47 F & AM. Funeral 
services will be held Tuesday, 
Npv. 24 at 1 p.m. at the Staffan 
Funeral Home with the Rev. Ken
neth Gruebel of Geneva 

Rev. Fr; Philip Dupuis and pre>eded"ih~ death "by "fir- hu&- S j ' ^ ^ i L . j ^ ^ j l ? ^ ^ 
ichard E. Cesarz, Deacon, of-

iting. Interment followed in 
Sepulchre Cemetery, 

Mithfield. 
J Funeral arrangements were 

ide by the Staffan Funeral 
lome, Chelsea. 

band, in 1968. 
Funeral services were held Fri

day, Nov. 20, from WesseTs 
Funeral Home, 'Pleasant Ridge. 
Burial followed in Oak Grove 
Cemetery in Chelsea. 
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ubscribe to The Chelsea Standard 

When 
Ordinary 
Standards 
Simply 
Are Not 

Enough 

Call DONALD A. COLE, Director 

"BURGHARDT-COLE 
CHELSEA FUNERAL CHAPEL 

f 214 East Middle Street Phone 475-1551 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the "HOME" like atmosphere 

Member, The tniemai'ooai M Order 01 Tho Golden Rule 

IV 

RCA COLOR TV 

SALE 

i 

i 

ALL FLOOR MODELS 
CLOSE-OUT PRICED 

Shop Wow and Savel 

» 

GRIT1BLES 
i t * N. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-7472 
Ope« 8:30 ro 5:30 Daily. Till 8:30 Fri, 

Interment will follow in River
side Cemetery, Plymouth. . 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Michigan Cancer 
Society or the Youth Diabetes 
Association. 

Clifford E. Wolfe 
Francisco Resident Pies -
At Area Nursing Home 
Clifford Edmund Wolfe, 224 

Francisco Rd., Grass Lake, died 
Monday, Nov. 16 at Cedar Knoll 
Nursing Home. He was 77/ 

He was born March 19,1904 in 
Grass Lake, the son of William 
and Nettie Rowe Wolfe. He mar
ried Velma W. Bonne, who sur
vives. 

Mr. Wolfe was a former 
employee of Federal Screw 
Works, a member of Home City 
Lodge 536, I.O.O.F. of Jackson, 
and a member of the Salem 
Grove United Methodist church. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Velma; one brother, Norman 
Wolfe of Southfield, four nephews 
and one niece. 

Funeral services Were held 
Thursday, Nov, 19at l p,m» at the 
Salem Grove United Methodist 
church with the Rev. Dale B. 
Ward officiating. Interment 
followed in East Cemetery, Grass 
Lake. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Salem Grove United 
Methodist church. 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by the Staffan Funeral 
Home, Chelsea. 

Good Things 
Growing 
In Michigan 

By Margaret G. McCaU 
The second best thing about. 

Thanksgiving dinner is the left
overs. I always buy the biggest 
turkey I can find to insure there'll 
be leftovers. What to do with 
them? Here are a few sugges
tions to start you thinking—you 
will add lots more. 

Make extra dressing and 
refrigerate up to three or four 
days. Top with slices or chunks of 
leftover turkey, then leftover 
gravy or broth, and bake for a 
delicious supper casserole. 

Dice leftover turkey for salad, 
and add any or all of the follow
ing, in whatever proportions you 
find most appealing: minced 
onion, diced Michigan apples, 
sliced Michigan celery, chopped 
green pepper. You can see we're 
talking here about Good Things 
Growing in Michigan. Add a little 
curry or ginger to your mayon
naise, and a little whipped 
Michigan cream. Serve with soup 
and rolls for a complete meal. 

Combine diced turkey with 
cooked thin spaghetti, grated 
cheese, sliced fresh mushrooms 
and canned cream of chicken 
soup, for Turkey Tetrazzinl. Heat 
in an oven casserole until bubbly, 
sprinkle with slivered almonds 
for crunch, and enjoy. A tossed 
salad is good with this. 

Never throw away the turkey 
carcass. Simmer it with lots of, 
water, an onion or two, the tops of 
some celery stalks, and a few 
carrots. After long simmering, 
strain and you have a rich flavor
ful broth for turkey-noodle soup 
with vegetables. The broth can be 
frozen for later use, too. 

Combine leftover squash and 
mashed potatoes, fold in beaten 
eggs and melted butter (more 
good Michigan products), pile 
high in a greased shallow dish 
and bake until golden. Call it 
whatever you wish—it's a crowd 
pleaser. 

I ^SLrBvOfa-] 
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Week of Nov. W-3© 
Tuesday^ Nov. 24—Orange 

juice, hot waffle with syrup, 
sausage links, chilled pear half, 
milk. 

Wednesday, Nov. 25—Happy 
Thanksgiving-Roast turkey 
with dressing and gravy, whip
ped potatoes, cranberry sauce, 
green beans, bread and butter, 
pumpkin pie with topping, milk. 

Thursday, Nov. 28—No school. 
Friday, Nov. 27—No school, 

; Monday, Nov. 30—Chicken pat
ties on a bun, hash brown 
potatoes, tossed salad with dress
ing, fresh fruit, milk. 

A daughter, Laura Ann, Oct. 17, 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
Ann Arbor, to Bruce and Shirley 
Haeussler of Grass Lake. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Egeler. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Armin Haeussler. 

A son, Gerald Kellie. Thursday 
Nov. i9 to Jerry and Mary Beth 
Milliken of Wilkinson St., 
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Allen, of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. Gerald F, 
Milliken, Sr., of Chelsea. 

Your Invited to Attend 

Christmas Gift Shop 
Being held by: Norma>Jean$mtth'Myrte Hiffe 

Date: Dec. 9, 1981 
Time: 5 to 9 P.M. 

Place: 18470 M-52 N. 
Chelsea 

or By appointment 

Quilted Jackets, vests and 
quilts by Norma Jeiin. 

Hand-thrown stoneware 
Pottery by Myrle, Hand
crafted Christmas items 
and hand-made candy. 

Holiday Refreshments 

Now there's a 
microwave oven 

that crisps, browns 
and bakes to perfection! 

Am an a Touch mat ic II TM 

TM 

• V microwave convection oven 
Microwave cooking — Get all the benefits of 
the famous Radarange Microwave Oven, like . 
the exclusive Rotawave™ Cooking System, the 
Automatic,Temperature Control System, and . 
700 watts of full microwave cooking poweY. 
Convection cooking — The Radarange pigs 
Oven is also a convection baking oven, which 
cooks foods using a circulating stream of 
heated air. The result: Your favorite foods 
come out golden-brown and crispy on the 
outside — moist and juicy on the inside! 
Combination cooking — Thanks to the 

$ 

Model 

SAVE 
$150 
ONLY 

649 
LIMITED 

TO STOCK 

95 

exclusive Amana "shared power" design, the Radarange Plus Oven lets you cook in 
combination, too . . . to get microwave speed and efficiency plus convection browning and 
crisping. All automatically. It's the best of both worlds! 

#"Wf Touclimalic II 
• Cooks by time or cooks to temperature. Even 

holds at temperature to tenderize economy 
cuts of meat. 

• Exclusive ROTAWAVE(TM) Cooking System. 

• Advanced memory — wide range of 
Cookmatic power levels — digital clock — 
automatic start time — separate timer — 
stainless steel interior. 

Models 
RR-10A 

SPECIAL 
WITH PURCHASE 

$89.95 worth 
of accessories 

for only 

»99 5 

Cook by time or temperature! 
A bargain price on this Touchmatic( > 

ve**, ® 
MICROWAVE'OVEN 

Suggested 
Retai 
Price 
$549.95 

Remembers two cooking programs. 
Has automatic temperature and 
Cookmatic control systems plus all the 
features that have made the Amana 
Radarange America's favorite 
microwave oven. 

Model RRL-9TA 

First Time Ever 
Introductory Offer' 
700 Watt '*"* 

M I C R O W A V E / O V E N 

A real value. Three Cookmatic power levels let 
you match cooking speed to your food. And 
it's loaded with features. 

Each of these fwvntanss^f^a-cUt^tayna. 
has the features you want: 

MICROWAVE'OVENS 
Model RR-SB 

Exclusive RpTAWAVEfTM) Cooking System. A rotating shower of 
power thai cooks most foods faster and more evenly than we ever 
thought possible 
700 Watts of Cooking Power. On full power, cooks almost everything in just VA the time of conventional cooking. 
Proven Safety. After submitting to voluntary government torture tests, Amana is the only microwave oven 
manufacturer exempt from displaying a government warning label on the door. 
Large Stainless Steel Interior. Easy to clean. Efficient. Lots of room. 
See-Through Window. • Individual Start and Stop Buttons. • And Much, Much Morel 

Hurry, Limited Time Offer Ends Nov. 25th. 
Oniy at Your Participating Authorized Amana Retailer. 
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